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Jackson County Board appoints
SIU professor to clerk position
By Dave Ambrose
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
SIU Assistant Professor of English
Robert Harrell was appointed Friday
night interim Jackson County Clerk to
flU tbe vacancy left by Delmar Ward's
resignation Wednesday.
Harrell , a Democrat , was selected
over the Republican ' s nominee Stan
Fraser, an SIU student, by an fHj vote of
the County Board which broke down
along party lines .
Harrell is one of the 104 faculty
members terminated by SIU laM
December. He is among 28 tenured

professors terminated a nd is named in
SIU 's class action suit against six of the
termina ted .
Ward's resignation becomes effective
Saturday and Harrell will begin duties
immediately .
Harrell said he will fulfill his
obligations to the Univers ity under his
contract which ends June 15.
Harrell will serve as County Clerk
until November when the office is up for
election . His salary is $11 .850 per year
compared to the $11 ,925 for nine months
he received as a professor. U he runs for
the office and secures it in November his
, sal3rywJll be salaried $17.700.

Harrell said he didn't know if he would
run forthe ornce or not. " I'll have to see
how I like," he said. " I bave no intention
of going back to the University-too
much harassment. "
Ward. the Jackson County Clerk since
1956, is lea\1ng the post to become
Director of State Elections in
Springfield.
Republican board members have
challenged the legaliey of Friday
evening 's special meeting with a writ of
mandamus . charging that Ward did not
act in acco rdance with statutes in
calling the meeting .

Busing plan
proves worth
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Editor's Note : Five yea.,; ago, !he
Carbondale Elementary School implemented !he carbondale Plan for
desegregation. Daily Egyptian staff
writer.; carl Flowe.,; and John Russell
examine progress made under !he plan

Southern Illinois University

in this tv./(}.part series.

While many communities continue to
struggle with busing to achieve school
integration. Carbondale's desegregation
plan has proved to be effeclive as well as
money-saving.
The Carbondale Plan was put i nto
effect in September. 1969, to eliminate
the use of predominantly black Attucks
school and bring the populalion of black
students in each school in the district to
30 per cent.
Laurence W. Martin , district
superintendent, credits the plan with
providing more efficient use of buses,
additional special services lor all
students in the district. and a reduction
01 teachers .
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Ken o 'Connor, left , and Bob Vokoun, students in Env;ronmental Design 41>2, ill>'
pty finishing tournes to one of !he models the class is wor1<ing on. The class has
been wor1<ing on the scale models of a pedestrian mall for downtown carbandale, and will present !he ideas to the carbondale Planning Commission wednesday night story on page 3. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner.>

Firehouse ·m ove cuts false alarms
By David Ko.... b11111

In 1973. Units based at No . 3 respon ded to 171 false alarms on campus.
McCaughan said . Through April of this
)Vht'O the carbondale Fire Depart- year. the fire department has only
ment moved out of its campus fire
made 18 false alarm campus runs .
IIouse at the Physical Plant it began to
Mccaughan said the reduction was
~ve money dramal ica ll y on false
caused by the increased use of the cen·
alarm runs.
tral control system sti ll located at the
,I
In 1973. runs were made on 293
Physical Plant. The central control
alarms which turned out to be false.
operator now decides whether trucks
said Olief Charles Mccaughan of the
should be dispatched .
CarbondaleYire Department. This cost If the operator th inks the call is a
• the department an additional $22.000 in
prank he dispatches SIU police to the
overtime pay . McCaughan said each
scene of the reported lire . If the orncer
run costs the city $26 in overtime
decides the call was false . trucks from
payments per man .
Station No. 2 at Oakland and Walnut
But . through April of this year. the
streets are not dispatched . Mccaughan
City of Carbondale. carbondale Townsaid .
ship. Makanda Township and SIU have
Sometimes the operator can tell the
registered only 73 lalse alarms .
call is prank without even notifying
McCaughan said. .
police. Mccaughan said . So far they
McCaughan attributed the reduction
have been fooled into needlessly sento - Fire Slation No. 3 closing down in ding ou the flre trucks only 18 times .
,..-Iy February . Before then every call
McCaughan also attributes this
received at Slaion NO. 3 prom pte<! a flre
year's false alarm record to three other
eaeine run. I
factors.

,.YalJY EgypulUl Staff Writer

Martin said.
He said about half of Carbondale 's
elementary and secondary school
students are presently being transported . He added that quite a lew
students living in rural areas were being
bused before the move toward integration.
Martin said closing of Attucks school
and the reassignment of faculty and
staff oflset the increased cost of busi~.
Carbondale's .061-eent busi"ll tax rate IS
the lowest for any district in the
Southern Illinois, be said .
Martin said he believes that neighborhood schools are best for students,
but added that integration could not
have been accomplished in Carbondale
without some busing . .
The plan . a joint effort of the Carbondale Advisory Committee and the Carbondale Elementary School Board of
Education, divided the district's pupils
according to grades with Lakeland,
Springmore , Thomas and Winkler
schools having grades kindergarten
(c.,,;ti~ on Page 3)

In 1973. Ihe fire department was
making three and four false alarm runs
a night on ca mpus. McCaughan said .
Ninety-five per cent of the false campus

alarms came frum housing units.
To cut down on the false alarms

tllf-

nt:d in at University housing units , glass

covers were installed on all alarms ,
MCCaughan said . People aren 't as
willing to break the glass to pull the flre
alarm . he added .

Altitude of students has also been an
important factor in the reduction of
false alarms , McCaughan said. "The
students are more cooperative today . If
they really wanted to pull the alarms
they could."
Finally. the decline in SIU enrollment
has beIped curb the false alarm rate,

Mccaughan said. A few years ago there
were 24,lJOOstudents. With only 17,000 at
~. there are that many (ewer
people pulling alarms, he added.
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u.s. to lmiltl.
',rulge of paper
orer penny gap
WASHINGTON (AP)-Paper pennies
will soon receive approval from tbe
Treasury Department in an effort to
~p meet the penny sbortage, Treasury
sources said Friday.
But paper pennies , which would be
privately issued by businesses, probably
will not prove popular with the public,
Mint Director Mary Brooks said.
Sbe is hopeful , instead , tbat the
natioowide copper penny shortage will
be over by the end of the summer as
. more and more people return their
pennies to circulation .
The month of June has been
designated by the Treasury Department
as get-out-the-penny month and special
certificates will be issued to persons
turning in $25 or .more in pennies to
banks and other commercial ('utiets.
But faced with a lack of pennies
several private businesses have asked
the Treasury Department whether they
may issue paper scrip pennies in change
to their customers.
Some stores have started issuing
scrip, Mrs. Brooks said.
Treasury Department attorneys have
concluded tbat use of paper scrip within
a particular store would be legal, but
final approval is being delayed over the
questioo of what defines a store, sources
said.
The problem is whether the paper
pennies should be used only in the store
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Flashing smiles and twirling balons. three prospects Iry oul for !he Marching
saluki Twirlers Friday. From lefl. !hey are Kathy S/lapkoff. Nancy Shapkoff
and Terri Throgmorton . (Slaff pholo by Dennis Makes. )

Computer to monitor parking violations
ByDu Haar
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer
The city of Carbondale _.is now
operating a computer system wbich
monitors parking violations and lists
,1bGIe who don 't pay their ~ on time.
:UDder tbi• •
wbJ.cb . . .t'..jato
,
operatiOD Monday , a person who fails to
pay a fine on time will be automatically

".teat.

sent a postcard prepared by the computer notifying the person that the fme is
due.
U the fine is not paid within 14 days
after the day of the violation, the
computer will print out the name of that
person . The name will then go to
; J a _ 00uIIty etrcuIt Court where a
warrant to appear in court will be sent
out .

June veterans checks
coming, may be delayed
By BInda PeDlUMI
Daily Egyptiaa StaIT Writer
JIUle checks for post-Korea and early
Vietnam..".a veterans may be delayed .
but_ at least the veterans should get
them, a spokesman for the National

Association of Concerned Veterans in
Washington , D.C.. said Friday.
Jack Frost. executive director . said
President Nixon signed a bill Friday
which extends veteran 's educational
benefits for 3D days. Educational
benefits of veteran. who served bet - . 1155 and 1986 were due to expire
10 tVISI
• at midnight Friday.
The bill signed by the President
keeps the veterans' monthly checks
coming while the Senate and the House
try 10 reconciJe differences in bills tbat
Mllrph.~/)()ro
would extend the educational benefits
two years until June 1. llI'16.
~ CommUDity Unit Sebool
Frost said if the bill fails and the
DIArIct
wm 'IIIte Saturday
_ a
mlIJiaa '-d t.ue refermdum educatioNal benellIs .reo'l extended ,
about
285,000 veterans across the nation
wbicb WGUldaable tile dimic:t to build •
llIP KIlool capable of bousing too wouJd lose their benefits.
He said he imagined a " sizable numwill be from DOOII to 7 ber" of veterans in Carbondale would
p.m . • t tt.e lIurpbymaro TuonIabIp HiIb be affected by the bill.
"I know Carbondale has a gre.t numSebool .cafeteria OIl Spruce S"t. All
ber of veterans but I don't know the ac~ VGIIen wbo reDde ill Diltrict
lual
number who would lose their
111 art tIIIIbIe to vote.
benefits," he said.
~ Cl tile '-d i8aue would aUow
A spokesman .1 the SlU veteran 's oftile 4la1rict to take advaDtace of •
. . . .l.lnDt.warded to it April 12 by fice said it will affect quite a f"", people
!lie Callitai De¥eIopmeDt Board (COB), but a definite number isn't .vailable.
"I've already had three people in
aecordlllll to Dla.trlct Superilltendent
"ames Blackwood_ Tbe COB f1JW:e today asking .bout it," the spokesman
said
early Friday afternoon.
70 per cent of tIw! buildiDI'.
Frost said the tempor.ry 3fl.day ex'l1Ie cI8tricf mlllt obtaiII tile additioaaJ tensioo was passed in order to give
3D per ceat wlt.biII to days of the &rant's Congress "additional time to resolve
differences and to compromise on the
awarcIiIIC ill order to bell Il
'l1Ie DeW buIIciD& WGUld COYer 117,000 bilL"
" We anticipate it (the comprehensive
Iq1IU'e feet aDd would be built OIl a •
..-e tract .at of tile Jacbm County bill) wiu be reported out next week for
NaniDI Home alre.dy owoed.by the • Senate vote, ", Frost said . "It is our
un4IItriet. Blackwoo!l said.
'l1Ie.retereodum WGUld DOt increase up, Congress will have voted on and
luis, Blackwood said, with the possible passed the biU unanimously."
exception of 11176 before !he JIoads
. He said he t~.~~l b,ill , W)!! ,¥
malin.
.
SIgned by the PreSl~enl .
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The computer is also prepared to deal
with any hard-<:ore parking fine
dodgers. The computer will keep a list of
those who have not paid their fines after
30 days.
U If.ore than one fine is left unpaid for
more than 30 .d ays by one.,pel:&OIl, the
computer will print out the person's
name for the police department.
The police department will then
search for the vehIcle of the person and
impound it. It will be released when the
rIDes are paid.
Ed Long, head of the city 's data
processing department. is supervising
this computerized fight against parking
fme dod.I!ers.
Long roas estimated that at least
$30,000 more a year in parking fIDes will
be collected because of the computer .
The way the system worics is that
infonnalion such as type of vioiatiOD, the
license number and the date the fine is
due is entered into the computer.
The computer matches the license

number with the name and address from
ftles on registered owners of vehicles in
and out of state.
If no information on payment of the
fme is entered into the computer; the
computer will print out on the da te Que a
postcard with tbe type of vi olation .
amount of fme . name and address included.
A person will remain on the computer's " active" file until it is notified
that the ·fine bas been paid.
The only problem now, Long said, is
that files of llIinois registered owners of
vehicles haven't yet been received. So
the computer can only print out the type
of violation, license number and amount
of the fine on the postcard.
Then , the cards are addressed
manually by per5011S wbo must cbeck
microfilm files to match license number
with name and address.
Long said oace the files are received
from the Springfield; "it should be ' a
pretty smootb operatloo."

State board may rule soon
on proposed C IPS rate hike
The Illinois Commerce Commission
prob.bly willl1aad down a ruling on the
Central Dlinois Public Service (CIPS) S
per cent interim rate increase request
within a week or lwo, John Huffman.
SlU legal counsel. said Friday.
The S per cent hike will take effect
immerliately if approved by the commission, Huffman said.
The interim rate increase is designed
to lide CIPS over until the commission
m.kes a decision on a larger, permanent increase. Sam Poe, CIPS information director said. Poe has said CIPS
wanted the interim increase by saturday .

This increase, if ap'proved , will increase SlU's utility bill another $120,000
per year, Huffman said.
Inlerim rate increases usually are
granted only if there is . an alleged
emergency situation. Huffman said .
"'lbe Illinois commission usually acts
quickly under these circumstances, so
we're expecting a decision from them
very soon ."

(.'1!i(y,{!o Im;II :4lal ;011
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CHICAGO (AP)--Cenlral StatiOD is to
down.
come
The nlinois Central Gulf Railroad said
CIPS has asked lhe commission to apFriday tbat demolition will start
pro\-e pennaneat increases of 9.4 per
Monday 00 the stooe and brick structure
cent in electric rates and 8 per cent in
with its taU clock tower. It has perebed
natural gas.
for more than II) yean oll Michigan
SIU has intervened in the commission
Avenue and Roo&eveit Road.
hearings contending that CIPS has not
Many architects thougbt it was an
presented enough eVIdence to prove it
abominable creation . The late Louis
needs the lDlerlm rate mcrease. Huff- Sullivan, one of Chicago's architectural
man said
glants, used to look at It and moan :
" Why does not the lake engulf it? Why
.
CIPS was gt'8I1ted a rate increase last l ' -llees not the'fire fl'dm hm_ COnsume
March which cost SIU about SI00.000.
it? '"
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Design class plans shopping mall for-city
By Gary Houy
Oaily Egyptian Stall Writer
Plans for a pedestrian shopping mall
in downtown Carbondale developed by
SIU design students will be presented to
the City Planning Commission Wednesday night.
The plans . consisting of three scale
models and eight design charts. ha ve
been a class project in Environmental
Design 462. taught by Tom Kachel.
"The commission approached the
design department at the end of winter
quarter and asked us to work on a plan
for downtown Carbondale. " Kachel .. id
Friday . " We asked them how it would
be funded and they said they didn't
know at that lime. "
With

no idea how much money the

city would have to spend on the project.
the st udents concentrated on making a
model that would be both functional
and aesthetic . And there are a number
of new fa cilities planned for Carbondale
in the n~xl few years that had to be included in the plans .
The final plan proposes a pedestrian

mall running north and south where

proximately wbere the old Carbondale
Hosp'itaJ is located.
A new federal office building wiU also
be located downtown . Kachel said it is
likely the city will develop a civic center and new city hall in conjunction with
the office building.
There will also be a new library in the
next few years, Kachel said . And Amtrak has decided to build a new terminal near the middle of the shopping
district. Railroad tracks will run under neat h the streets. Kachel said .
"With oil those things happening .
there 's a s tron g potential for a
pedestrian mall downtown ," Kachel
said .
Kachel said there is eno ugh parking
space rl owntown.
but ~1·S. not
strategi call y arranged. The cIty IS considering a parking garage downtown ,
Kachel said .
The class is also deve loping a list of
activities that could take place in the

D1inois Avenue is now situated. The

mall would be 4.000 feet long . which is .
unusuall y
long .
Kachel
said .
Automobiles would be prohibited in the
mall from Jackson Street to Grand
Avenue.

The mall would be divided into three
different areas . labelled Collegetown.
Midtown and Uptown . . Collegetown
would

run

from

Grand

Avenue

to

College Street . Midtown would run from
College to Walnut Street and Up town
would run from

Walnut to Jackson

Street.
Each of the three areas would have a
distinct atmosphere. and they would
work together to create a whole
'p)easing "I,tmosphere ." Kachel said .
The 12 students in the class ana lyzed
the T:v pes of Ifacilities that would need
space in dowtltown Carbondale. They
did a "site allalysis" to determine the
best loca tion for the different facilities .
Kachel saip a large motel chain expeclS to .bq.ikl in downtown Carbondale.
The design st udents proposed to place
th e morel in the Midtown area. ap-

mall. These activities would be sponsored by downtown merchants. Kachel
said.
The design class has studied other
malls in cities especially their parking
facilities . retail stores and landscape.
Kachel said. A study in 1970 of the
feasibility of a downtown Carbondale
mall did not consider the people that
visit Carbondale from area towns such
as Anna, Marion. Murphysboro and Du
Quoin. Kacbel said.
' "The new Penney's store (on Route
13 east of Carbondale) helped rather
than hurt the downtown area, because
it drew people from these area towns."
Kachel said . A new K-Mart shopping
center to be located across Route 13
from Penney 's will draw even more
shoppers to the Carbondale area . he
said.
Some of the retail facilities proposed
in the mall area would be "m ulti·
purpose " buildings . Kachel said .

Open hearing planned
on zoning ordinances
The Carbondale City Council will hold
a public hearing on the proposed wning
ordinance before its regular meeting at
7 p .m . Monday in the University City

cafeteria .

The council has been reviewing the

ordinance page by page since las t year .
The ordi nance defines and outlines
regulations for zones in the ci ty.
City Planning Direc to r James
Rayfield said mid-July is the target
date for passage of the ordinance and
the map which accompanies it.
. The ordinance has been researched
,

and planned for about four years. •
Copies of the ordinance are available

for inspection at the Public Library, the
City Clerk's office in City Hall and can
be bought at the Planning Office .
At the regular meeting . council members will hear a request from Green
Earth , Inc .• for some of the funds expected when the city refinances its
water and sewer bonds.
The bond refinancing basically involves selling revenue bonds and investing

the

money

in

government

~r ' --

President Richard Nixon would be
discussed .
Richards will ask that after council
members and the public have debated
the issue. the council vote whether to
favor impeachment. The results would
be forwarded to congress men representing Southern Illinois in Washington.
D.C.
Other topics scheduled on the agenda
include :
-Presentations

by

the

Jackson

Count y YMCA and the Easter Seal
Society .
-Council

cons.i~ f!: r.tion

of

specifications ror an ambulance.
- The contract between the cit y and

the Plumbing and Pipefitting Local 160.
-An ordinance authorizing the refunding of waterworks and se weage
revenue bonds.

"

Edwin Hav.'kins. Los Angeles musician. mans the piano during a gospel sin~ing
session at a Black Studies workshop. He will appear in cona!rt Saturday noght
at Shryock Auditorium as part of the program . (Staff photo by Jack Cress.)

City integratioll plan termed success
(Callinued frem Page

I)

securities. The profit from the invest- through 3 ; Brush , Lewis and Parrish
schools having grades 4 through 6 and
ment would be used to buy back the
Lincoln Junior High having seventh and
bonds and to help meet the yearly costs
of paying back the approximately $8 eighth grade st udents .
Changes in curriculum and the: nummillion in water and sewer bonds .
ber of black facult y and staff members
About $300.000 is expected as windfall
profit from the refinancing deal. A in the distri ct alsq.. ..,ere part Qj tl)e
' \
~:
federal regulation, however . prohibit; !! liIan.
A c urr ic ulum commi tt ee was
any municipality from profiting from
esta blished to set crit eria for judgi ng
such deals so the money must be given
to organizations or charities not connected with the city.
Green Earth, Inc .. of which SIU In terim President Hiram Lesar is a member of the board of directors. is a
charitable cOf1)Oration designed to own
.
. ...
land for 'the establishment of a system
of natural areas for the people of Car The goals and scope of higher
bondale,? according to its article of ineducation in Illinois will be discussed as
corporation.
part of the Illinois Board of Higher
In o\t,er action , Maurice Richards .
Education (lBHE) Master Plan report
to be delivered at the IBHE meeting
mem,b<:r of the Impeach Nixon CommitTuesday in Chicago.
tee./will ask the council to hold a town
Campus groups have been requested
meeting where ·the Issue of Impeachoog

books and materials about blacks and
other minority races with the intem of
implementing courses 011 minority
history em all levels of Ihe school
system .
Eighteen additional black teachers.
eight teacher aides and a black administralnr were hired as part of the
move to further integrate the district 's
fac ult y.

,/
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Partly ·c l.o udy, cooler
Saturday : Partly cloudy and cooler with th""loigh temperature in the low to
middle 70s. Precipitation probability WIll be .20 per cent. The wood WIll be from
the North to Northwest at IH9 mph. RelatIve humIdIty 78 per cent.
Saturdpy night : Partly cloudy and continued cool with the low temperature in
the lower 50s.
Precipitation probabilities will be 20 per cent tonight and 10 per cent
,
tomorrow.
Sunday : Partly sunny and mild with the high around 75 degrees_
FridaY's high on campus 75. 11 a .m ., low 52. 6 a .m .
.
"-I\\Il.f!''1''ati'''l 'i'\PPli~ by SIU Geology Qepartm~t weath~ sUillpn.)

'Daily 'Egyptian
in the Journalism and Egyptian
Laboratory Ma'dIJy thrCJU71 Saturday ~
!he sd1o:Jt year except cb'ing Unj~rsity vacatkJn
prricxts. uaminlltial weeks; and iegel hOUOeY5 by
Southern IlUnol' Uni-..ersity. Communications
Buil~. CIr'b:n:IIk!j IlIImis. 62901. 5eccI"Id doss
PJShIge patd al c..rtXn:s.te. Illinois.
..
Slbsalpticn rates ..e $12.00 pet" yew or S1.oO for
sixl1'lCJ1fhs In Jac:tcsc:I'I S1d the surrour.::sing C(U'lties.
515.00 per year or $8.00 per sil( months within the
rest of the United Sfnes. 520.00 pet" year or 111 .00
PubliShed

Illinois IJoard u'ill discuss
ma.~ler" p;tan ' on unirersilies

'nil'

A $20,000 federal grant was obtained
from the Equal Educational Opportunity Department which financed an
in·service program for district p'ersonnel to provide "greater educational opportunities for ch ildren allending
d esegrega~ cf8ssrooms .··
.

by SIU Interim President Hiram Lesar
to compile thei r recommendations for
the univ'3'rsity's rol e in Master Plan IV ,
and to submit the recommendations by
August.
IBHE will also hear a report from
their tuition study committee. The comm ittee is considering policies on tuition
and student costs in Illinois Universities_
SIU Chief of Board Staff James
Brown <aid Friday he has forwarded
the SIl' Board of Trustee's position
paper on tuition to the oommittee. The
board paper recommends a policy of
free tuition at state universities.
The IBHE tuition committee is
scheduled to hold a public hearing on
the matter of tuition Monday in
Ooicago.
.
The committee will report at the
regularly scheduled meeting of the
IBHE at 10 a.m . the following day , to be
held at Kennedr-King Community
College in ~~- " ,
I .

tor six months fOr ail

fOr'e9'I
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Let,ers
A tough road
To t1:e Daily ·Egyptian :

.
.
I would like to comment on the May 28 arucle 10
the Daily Egyptian written by Marguita Grady ..
It seems to me that your description of the white
man and his attitudes toward the black man are ab531utely true; that is for some, not for all. Many of
the hostile and hate-Cmed attitudes you descrIbe are
comm... to certain individuals in the white race ; or
for that matter any race or group of people you could
consider. These people are examples of why
prejudice has sW'Vived so long, and in many areas,. is
still going strong . They refuse to look at people as 10 dividuals and evaluate them as such . Instead they
prefer to stereotype the different types of people in
the world.
Stereotyping isn't limited to any particular group
of people ; it's something the majority of us have 10
common, but that doesn 't make u accep~le or
right. It's something that an mdivldual has to .learn
to recognize in himself as well as others before I!..can
be dealt with_ You 'll never ebmmate prejudlces'-Of
otbers until you recognize your own and start to work
00 them first .
Furthermore, you can't even hope to solve any
racial problems by condoning violence or vengence.
Rev~ing creates hate , which in turn .c reates
prejudice, which in tum creates more vIOlence, /
thereby leading people in a violent never~ndlOg Clr- ,
cle with DO means of escape.
On the whole, there have been some advances
towards equality for all; (even though to some they
may seem barely enough), try to maintain the
present position and as orten as possible add to it,
don't take a step backwards by condoning the use of
violence or revenge. The road to equahty for all IS a
tough one ; don 't further complicate it by the addition
of more hatred.
Robert Morgan
Sophomore, ~aw

Tickets, tickets, tickets
To the Daily Egyptian :
I'm sure many of you have received a parking
ticket from the wonderful SIU Security Police. But
I'm also almost positive you have not received a
ticket as I did . Now I will explain to you the circum stances. I was put on Bursar's hold at registration .
So I went to the Bursar to see what was wrong. The
lady there told me I hadn't paid a parking ticket I
had received .
Well to begin with, I don 't even have a car. The
ticket ;"as for $10 and I refused to pay it. Bursar's
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the bill in order to register for my classes.
What to do? What to do ?

John M . Sollee
Junior, Special Ed

You might try calling the Office of the Ombudsperson at 453-:Hll. Editor.

Fan mail
To the Daily Egyptian :
I received one section (news) of the May 11 TownGown edition of the DE. Was there a Gown part ?
My copy of your paper is read (fought over) by 18
and 19 year old girls. I\ 's one of the highlights of their
life. I especially need all social news . Don '\ forget
me when next year comes, please. If thei/' is any section I don 't need it's the usual " news !eotion". We
get news in city newspapers.
When Valentine's Day comes. I know I will have to
buy extra copies. It's popular.
KeadaU CoIfmaa

Baltlmere, Md.
Do you mean the Monday magazine? As a subacriber you should know it -!=OO'es in a separate
package_ CartIoodaJe readers find it at their home
With tile SIltw'Clay editioo. ~4itor
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Editorials
Smash dogi sm!
The Jackson County Leash Law is n't fair . It imposes a burden to all dog owners and dog lovers in
the area .
There are approximately 2.000 dogs in the count y .
It is obvious that cenain reslrl cllons must be made
in order to keep order-buL the law..fllakers have
gone too far .

For example . on a regular basis dogs thal wander
two or three houses away from their homes are
picked up and brought out to the Human Shelter . Our
society has decided to make the dog " man 's best
fri end ." Is il fail" to take a dog away from its home
merely because it goes some 30 yards from its front
door ? It isn ',. and the authorities should be more un derstand ing towards a problem which is not the dog
owner 's or the dog 's itself. but rather a problem
created by the law-makers themselves .
Recently a dog was laken from the northwest side
of Carbondale. The dog catcher saw the dog going
through garbage and decided to apprehend the
canine and give him a lranquihzer . ESlimatine the
dog 's weight at 70 !'bunds. he gave it a tranquilizer
for a tiO pound dog to " play it safe."
The dog died from the tranquilizer.
The dog catcher said it must have hit a vein or
something . TIle owner of the dog only found out
about the incident through pe.-sistent calling to Cook
County-where the dog was tagged . They found out
through Jackson County and then Cook County
notified the owner.

More efficiency . huh ? Is this the way to take care
of the 2.000 in Jackson County?
When a dog is taken to the Humane Shelter ,' the
owner has eig ht days to claim the dog or it will be
put to sleep. Aren 't the law-makers trying to get rid
of the dogs throug h devious methods?
A rine of $10 to $15 is given to dog owners whose
dogs are not on leashes .
This s ituation is si milar to IOC31 police units issuing

a certain amount of tickelS. merely to keep up with a
designated quola. Isn 't it a little far fetched to carry
this policy on to dogs ?
When will the animal warden and the dog catcher

wake up and realize that there is a civil way to deal
with this problem?
Most dogs have an identification lag on them. If
the dog catcher would take two minutes to go to the
house of the dog owner and explain the problem and

the violation . then things would be a lot fairer and
more humane .
It·s not fair to pick up a dog and not inform the
owner . Dogs teud tu run away for days and then

return. How would an owner know where his or her
pet was?
Let 's face it. Since we have decided to have pelS
and take the time to exert the emotional and physical
energy to make their existence a pleasant one -why
not make t he rules pleasant too ?
Jimmy Mann
Studeat Writer

Toward uni fdftbi ty
Memorial Day, needlessly and confusingly . was
celebrated twice in Illinois _
In 1961. thanks to some legislature's brainstorm .
and the rest 0( Congress' approval. this nation saw
the passing of the Uniform Holiday Bill. The bill
made it so all federal holidays are celebrated on the
Monday 0( the week the day falls in. allowing
Americans three day weekends with which to
celebrate. The day the hol iday actually was
designated for is forgotten and treated as any other
day _
Some states. Illinois for one. ha\'e decided to stick
to the old ways. They have' elected to celebrate
Memorial Day 00 the original day. the day that was
53 desipated when the holiday was originally
eIIUlbIished .. a day to pay honor to the dead soldiers
of America_ To P,IlY them honor with a small . un,
pretentious ...........,.,. not with a .thl'ft! day. "let's
( get out of here" weebnd. Many AmeriCIIJIS. for cerlaiD, ... the tilDe to get away from their everyday
environmenta, lind they deserve to_
Bu! thea. what _lbe .,..-pme in designating May
3D .. the original holiday.

The confusion comes where the states have
decided to preserve the tradition and spirit of the
holidaY and observe it on its original day. In Illinois,
for example. the observance of the holiday depends
on whether one is adhering to State or federal law. Is
one intended to weight the two. as if one is more important? Some agencies and institutions have
decided to observe (not celebrate) the holiday on
Monday and some on Thursday. The area businesses
are said to be' split between the two dates. further
exhibiting the arbitrarily made decisions.
The dead soldiers 0( this country. many 0( whom it
is now considered. died in vain in the Vielnllm fiasco.
certainly would IlOl desire all this confusion._ The
memories &boo,tId be uniformly obIerved by aU
Americans always ... a reminder to wbat our w .....
and 1"'- of the rest of the world. have coot .. all ..
inhabitants of planet earth.
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Carbondale leaders aided Union cause
By MarioD W. MitcheU
(EigbU! in a series 1
Although the fumbling altempts to start a func·
tioning college in Carbondale were frustrated and
delayed by the onset of the Civil War , this was ,
perhaps , the least important of the many events
which precipitated themselves upo n the li tt le town
dur ing the period of t861-1866. Carbonda le , in the
hea,1 of "Egypt ", was s ubject to the same illnesses
which were visiting themselves upon all of the
western stales at this time. The Questions of
secession. states' rights . abolition. and the ap·
propriate reaction to these Questions bore heavily
upon Southern Illinois.
Many men left Egy pt to join Confederate
regiments in the South . Others part icipated in a ntiUnion movements which were, while not being par·
ticularly dangerous to the nat ion, were locally
disagreeable, Some counties passed resolutions to
secede from Illinois and cast their lots with ~ Con·
federacy . And , while Southern Illinois was viewed
with feelings ranging from suspicion to outright
alarm , the majority of its citizens fell prelty much
did Daniel Brush :

as

"My notion of duty was, 1st to my God,2nd to
my country, and next to my family .. . (while) I
had hoped. , .that a collision . . . between the
North and South . .. might be averted ... m had
often said if it must come I would like to have it
happen in my time so that my best efforts
might be put forth in aid of the Consitution and
the laws of ·the land."

bolh geographically and polilically this area played .
Geographically, Cairo was Ihe key to the who le iDler·
nal waterway systems of both the United Slates and
the Confederacy . Therefore. it was imperative that
Cairo and easy access to Cairo fro m the population
and manufacturing cel ters oi the North be secured
with no delay .
Three days later For' Sumpter lowered its nag,
Secretary of War Simon Cameron called upon Governor Yates of Illinois for ~ix ! ~gi men ls' of troops . Four
days I~ter, Cameron directed that four regiments of
those troops be dispatched to Cairo wi th all haste .
Yates imme'diately ordered Br igadier General
Richa,-d K . Swift to ready his Chicago area troops to
move south. At 11 :00 PM on the 21st of April , Swift 's
command ent rained for Cairo . At 5 :00 AM on the
22nd of April . an 8G-man company of Zoua ves under
ei ther Captain Harding or Willard (depending on
which so urce you care to honor) disembarked at the
Big Muddy River bridge which carries the IC tracks
over the river just north of Carbondale. Word of the
reats to burn the bridge ':'ild destroy a section of
tbe track in that vicinity had obviously gotten to
OIicago and the troops we,'e prepared for such an effort . That very night , a group of Murhpysboro·
Carbondale-Marion "Rebels" went to Ihe bridge to
make such an attempt , but found it under the watch·
ful eyes of the soldiers and hungry mouths of a bat·
,/ /\ery of artillery . The " Rebels" , as Brush put it :
...concluded it best to leave early and not try
to burn the bridge just then. "
-Bnosb
This fortification to protect the bridge from local
marauders, was ,he first spot in the North to be fortified after the fall of Fort Sumpter .
•
Il would seem that the Big Muddy bridge was
p,.. tty much in the minds of both Southern sympathizers and loyal defenders of the Union for some
lime. James Green . who by now was blind in one eye
due to a bout with the smallpox in 1859, reports :

Brush , at this time forty eight years old, was not
expected to take part in any military activities, but
events of the next few years ignored his age. On
April 20, 1861, Bl"Ush was approached by a stranger
who inquired if the telegraph station in the back of
8I"Ush's bank could be depended upon. After Brush
assurred him that any messages sent over the wires
":""'d be kept in strict ronfKlence, the man went on
hlS way. Brush , fully aware that carbondale's
position astride the Illinois Central rail road made it
a strategic spot , immediately closed off the outside
entrance to his telegraph station and required all
business with the station be transacted over the
counter in the front of the building . These
precautions had no sooner been inaugurated than a
gang of Southern sympathizers , sensing that
something of import was in the offir.g, altempted to
invade It'e '1e1egraph sanctum " . Brush . however ,
evidently blurred them down and oent them ... their
way.
Civil War students are aware of the s ignificance of
Southern Illinois during this period of our hi5l0l·Y .
Others are frequently unaware of the importance,

. . when the war came, nearly everybody that
was able to ca"ry a gun joined Cousin John 's
regiment and went off to war . I volunteered
with a few others to walch the bridge up at Big
Muddy River after the soldiers left. It was two
years afte r the wa,· was over before I got payed
for my services."
-GreeD

Du"ing Ihe ea"ly days of the war, a group of " rampant rebels" of the area, held a meeting in Carbondale. Apparently they had been doing the same thing
over all of Southern Illinois. This group of hard..,.,re
"copperheaders" with, undoubtedly. some local support would move in with no adva.nce publicity. pass a
resolut ion of sympathy for the Confederacy . and
decla,.. that community to be " strong for the South".
11,is lactic in Carbondale brought a strong reaction
from Brus h. The very last word in Brush 's
autobiography. refers to this gang : " ."scandalous."
Brush , as seemed to be the case wit!! the leading
cilizens in every lown when the gro~ met , knew
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A green bough
Man-made music can hardly measure up 10 the
beauty 0( a singing bini on a June morning. Binls sing
their sweetest in wooded areas, away from the noise
aod traffic or city life. In fact, who has ever heard a
bird singing wbere there are no trees?
Whicb reminds me of a favorite quotation :
"II I liMP a ,raen """,,, In my "earl, a .i".i". bird

win

com4!: . "

This

than

quotatio~ is more
pretty words . It

"AIIy----'-'

spealts to the very heart of

, •
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.

everyday life, because joy
aUracts joy , and bope
appeals to hope.
•
I mean by this that just
as sqbirds are attracled
10 !be cIeoae folia.. of trees, so !be br\ibter joy. of life
have a way of ...avitatiDltoward people with " lJ'een
bouIba" 10 their beerls,
Bya ... . . - bIIuIb" I mean an upectancy , a bope,
a desire. Ju.tr• a bird'. aonc would be drowDed out in
city traffic. so !be music of friendship and love can be
IileDced by buman beerls that are cold and sterile and

• paokanI. I . _ _ _
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caUouaed. ,

U DO aIbaiD& bird aliIbta on my doorstep, the
JIrObIem may rest not in the bird, but with me. It is
poIIible Ibat I have made DO room in my beart for
IinCiDC birds,. even if they. ....DIed to come ! Emily
DicIdIIaaD put It this way :
H_ t. lire l1li". willi 1_!IIen
-That perc"" In lire ....."
OrdInarily, life 11- \II what _ make room f ....
&IIdom are we mrpriIed by joy. We Ioak for It, ... eI8e
_ do not fiDd it. We wait f ... it, ....... i t _ comes.
W. upect It, or elM It _ _ matertaliJa.
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nothing of their meeting until some time after it was
al1 over .
When the war came to Southern Illinois, its loyalty
was no longer in question. Every county in the area
previously under suspicion greatly exceeded its
quota of troops . The whole region came wholeheartedly to the support of the Union . In a short time,
men from Carbondale were wearing blue uniforms
and marching under a myriad of regimental banners. During the first months of the war , men would
tra vel for miles 10 enlist in an outfit being formed
elsewhere. One cannot scan the rosters of the Adjutant-Generals Records without "Carbondale"
leaping out to meet the eye f:om practically every
reg iment enlisted in the stale.
BUI there were regiments which held extremely
high proportions of Carbondale men . Colonel John A.
Logan's 31st -or , as its members sometimes
referred to it "The Dirty First " -while made up
mostly of Williamson-Franklin county men, had
several Carbondale troopers in its ranks. The 31st
fought from Belmont, Missouri to Raleigh , North
Carolina and when the war was at long last over . had
accumulated thirty·six inscriptions (names of major
battles in which it had participated ) on its regimental colors.
The 31st held many Carbondale and Carbondale
area men. One of its more notable members wu
Captain Edmund Newsome. Newsome. sometime
Jackson County Surveyor , Iffinte.-, and author. survived his hitch and a stay in a rebel prison camp to
write an accounl of his experiences as a guest of the .
Confederacy and, in 1894, a history of Jacksoa '
Counly .
Companies " F " and "G" of the 9th Illinois were
predominantly CarbondaJiBrlS and the 11th Illinois
held several.
But it was Company " K " of the 11th Illinois. commanded by General Michael K . Lawler of Equality,
which held a majority of Car:ondale's citizen-<50ldiers.
The 18th had as its Colonel Daniel Brush, AsgiU ConDel' was a Captain . Row land Brush. Daniel's brother
was a First Ueutenant and James Campbell became
a Captain in thaI company . The 11th soon built a
reputation for being a roughneck outfit. In camp, it
was frequently inco,rigible. It had even, in the early
days of the war when the regiment was camped outside Mound City, hanged a ('omrade whom they had
cunviCled of murder. This episode led to the courtmartial of General Lawler. Lawler , however , was
such an effective leader in the field that President
Uncoln set aside the conviction and reinstated !be
commande,' of the 1Sth.
It was just as well . !or lhe 11th saw plenty of actioo

~~~~..,:!;~~

was t he 18th and 31st that took the brunt of a
desperate Confederate attempt 10 break out through
the Fed"'al force's encirclement. Lawler Wall wounded and was forced to I urn his romman<! over to
Brush while he went to the rear for treatment. Logan
was wUUlKIed and had to leave the front. Then Brush .
I•• " wa. hit by a minie ball . Brush, with the bullet in
his shoulder tried to stay with his men but was forced to leave the fight. Finally. both the 31st and the
18th ran out of ammunition and had no choice except
tu fall back and leave the field to other elements of
the Union army . The breakthrough was stopped and
Ihe Uniun forces won the.i r first major vitory of the
war.

Church Cornf'r

Vacation Bible School scheduled
Eipl CarboDdaIe Olurclles will
IpODIOr a Vocali"" Olurch School
July 15-20 lor cbiIdreo ages 3-yeanold lhroUlh sixth \1iI:ade.
Curriculum .".111 be planned

around the theme "God's People
MUll Cbooae."
During the five-day school, nur·
aery cbildnoo will meet al Ibe Firsl
Presbylerian Cburcb . 310 S.
Universlly. Kindergarten will be al
the Finl United Methodisl. 214 W.
Main . Finllhrough Ibe !bird grades
will meet at the First Christian
Church, 130 S. University . 51.

=tDtf:
(!;;herth~ug~' srx~~~~~~
All classes will meet (rom 9 to
11 :30

a.m.

Other churches cooperating in the
joinl ellort are : Churcb eX Ille Good
Sbepherd . Epiphany Lutheran .
Grace Methodist and 51. Andrew 's
Episcopal Olurch.

The O1urch School is open to all
area children. Additional inConnation (or enrolling children an
be secured by contacting Mrs . Dale
Ritzel . director.

Churches 10 discuss group
Representatives eX Carbondale
churches will meet at 10 a .m .

NAACP sets
weekly meeting

Saturday at the First Christian
Olurcb, 130 S. University. to discuss
the possibl y of creating a
ecumenical youth g roup in Car bondale.
The group would be created (or
continuing musical performances
such as "GodspeJl " and "A Very
Special Baby ," according to Rev .
Charles Watkins , m iniste r at the
First Christ1llll Church.
Play to be pari of sen;""

The monthly meeting of the local
chapter of the National Association
(or tbe Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP ) will be held at 4
p.m . Sunda y at 1m N. Marion Ave .
Si mon ,
chapter
Claudette
secretary, said the group has been
meeting with representatives from
th~ SIU Black Affairs Council and
Black American Studies program on

_

r;~:I~tw1°~la~o~~~~~r:;:l~~~

SIU. She said 8 report of those
meetings wiU be given SW1day
Ms . Simon said the meeting is
being held on the lirs. Sunday eX the
month rather than the la st because
0(. &he Memorial D .y week.ead just

....

Ms. Simon said the group needs

support in its attempts to improve

neighborhood conditions and is
hoping for an increase in mem bership.
The meet..ing is open to the public .

EgyJ'ian Regatta
set for weekend
The annual Egyptian Cup Regatta
sponsored by the Crab Orchard

Sailing Club will be held Sa'urday
and Sunday at Crab Orchard L..ake.
1lw! regatta is the largest sailing
invitational in this area of the slatt" .
Races will begin at IO :30a.m . and
2 :30 p.m . on Saturday and 10 a .m .
on SundaY. with trophies being
awarded after all races art" rom pleled.
The S1U Sailing Club WI/I have a
fleet of six boats oompeting for the
Egyptian CUp. Also oompeting will
bi- boats from Carbondale and
many others from around Ow state.
The public is welcome to watch .

~:~~~~I ~2 ~~~ ~~~ne, ~~~:s~~

tnitarian office rs e lf"ctt"d

June 10-14.
The school will be conducted a t the
church from 9 to 1.1: 15 a .m . each
da y The week will be climaxed on
Frida y, June 14 , by an open house
beginning at 10 :30 a .m .
Children may be pre-registered by
contacttng Judee Timm a t the
churc h office at 457 ·8216 .
Marsha Bryant is BiLle Sc hool
coo rdin ator .

A reading performance of Barrie
Members of the Unitar ian
Stavis' play abou t the Italian FellowshIp ha ve elected new of ~ ysicis t , Galileo, " Lamp at Mid -

~~h:~~~Ur ~~~n~~d~: ~~da~!
morning ser~es of the CarbondaJ e
Unitarian Fellowship. 3014V . Elm .
The action of the pla y takes place
in F lorence at Galileo 's workshop
and laborator y , in Rome at the
palace of Ambassador Niccolirj , the
Va tican and t he pala ce of the
Inquisition . It covers a period of
time from 1609 to 1634.
The cast of Swuiay 's performance

:~~~d~C~~ol;t;t~:r.e~~ie~~

Botts. Russell Trimble. David Ray .
Came ron Garbutt and Christia n

Moe.
Host and hostess for Sunday ' s
services are Dale and Jean
Icenogle . Guests are invi ted to join
the congregation for coHee after the
program _

Summt"r ('oo rdinat or namt"d

for Sunday

coordinator for the First Christian ficers . 1bey are : Richard Thomas ,
president : Eliubeth Hahn , vice
Church. Carbondale.
Lobovsky has worked wilb young president and Barbara Ardinger.
people in athletics and the .. per - secretary. Joyce Bottje and Carolyn
rorming (lrts at SIU. He is com - Moe were chosen board members .
pleting work for his degree at SIU
th is summer .
Summer B ibl. Scbool sd
Lobovsky will be continuing
programs directed for the past two
Vacation Bible School for children
years by you th coordinators, Rick from 3-yea rs -old through Junior
and Sherry Walters .

John Lobovsky , a studen t at SIU ,
has been named s ummer youth

Bowl-a-thon
raises mon ey
f or resea r ch

OW'SI '" lUI IIII'd
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"The Spnngmore School PTA has
announced ItS new offi cers for the
1974 -1;; s.chool year .
carole Dae;ch . pre;ldent : Pat
TIndall. vice-president : Na nc y
Wales . secretary ; and Stephanie
Baker, treasurer , are Lhe new of·
ficers .
The PTA recently received a
special award from the Illmois PTA
or-ganization for Its Increase
membership this year .
Policeman shot with
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Come in and check out the
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PLUS - JOHN WAYNE

"BIG JAKE"
ALSO· FRI -SAT ONLY

ROCK

in "SHOWOOWN "

STARTS SUN .
FOR 3 NITES
" THE MODELS"
and " CLASS of 74"
New LOIN Prices · Adults 51 .SO

*

.",.,', 1.",on.tI.
Mix - 1/2
liz.

'.'on

3 pkgs. for a dollar!

RT
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HERRIN

·NOW SHOwt NG-

·NOW SHOWI NG-

AT THIS THEATRE

2ND BIG WEEK

ONLY · FRI -SAT

Mel Brooks'

I ~~~~CI
~
·PLUS-

PLANET OF APES"
" BATTLE FOR
PLANET OF APES"
PLUS

" PLANET
OF THE APES"
·P l US

" BENEATH THE
PLANET OF THE

"START THE
REVOLUTION
WITHOUT ME'

APES"

PL~ S

" ESCAPED FROM
PLANET OF APES"

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC JAZZ DEPARTMENT
IN COOPERA nON WITH
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVInES COUNOI
PRESENT A

SPBING JIZZ FESTIV At
FEATURING

SIU Jazz Ensemble I
John Rankin Quintet

Jerry Rodin Quintet

SlU Jazz Ensemble"

Free Will

Sweet Jasmine

SIU Faculty Jazz Chamber Ensemble
MQN)~Y • JUNE ~rd. 12:30 - 7:00 pm

OUTDOORS BEHN) WOODY HALL
_YOUTIBIII

. w.:."i*~~'t'- .

Goldie Hawn
in
SUGARLAND

Super Special

ON OLD ROUTE 13 BETWEEN
CARBONDALE " MURPHVSBORO

Police banquet
sc hedul ed f or
Wednesday night

HEW
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gun
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NOW
UNDER

so. d

MOVI E STARTS AT DUSK
*CAMPUS*
*RIVIERA*

severa l loca l bus iness men who
donated money to the bowl -a-thon .

Mr . Eugene Eidenberg , chairman
of the U1anOls Law Enforcement
Commission . Will be the featured
speaker at the Pol ice Appreciation
Week banquet at 7 p.m . Wednesday
at St _ F'rancls Xavier Church annex .
303 S. Poplar St .
Those WlstUDg to attend may purchase tickets In ad\'ance at the car bondale ~amber of Commerce . 219
W. Main St _ Tickets are $4 .
Members of the carbonda le and
SIU ~ioe forces wiU ~ honored at
tile banquet . The banquet is part of
the Police Appreciation Week which
wiU run from June 3 through the
eighth.

t.

521 Sill.

CHI CAGO ( AP ' - An olf-d ul y
policeman shot while struggling
with a man carrying a small safe
from a church \A'as In seriOUS condJtion Thursday , hospItal offiCial s
said.
Edward Rynne . 'n , was struck 10 '
the chest by a bullet ftred from hIS
gun by an assaIlant who pulled the
PlstO:l from Rynne dunng a struggle
on a South Side street .
OffiCials said Rynne apparent ly
saw the assailant passing Ill S house
a small safe on cast(....-s and

Last week 's bowl-a -lhon spon sored by the J ackson Count y Vm t of
!.he Ameri can Caf'K"er SocIet y netted
$1.155.79 for Lhe Wli t.
The thret"-da y be-nefll . held to
raise money for cancer research .
was held at the Carbondale Bl.lwl .
About 360 children from Ca rbonda le

RT.

OPEN 1: 30 STAA'T$ DUSK

SHOWING THRU SAT.

Gay Raiders' leader to speak Sunday
Mark Segal. Gay Raider.; ' leader
will deliver a 30-45 minute speech on
Gay Libe r ation in the St ud en t
Center Ballroom C at 7 p.m . Sunday .
The speech, sponsored by SIU 's
Gay Liberation gro u p . will be
rollowed by a question -a nswer
period that will last , according to
Richard Bragg . vice president of
Gay L ib, about an hour . Admission
is free .
Sega l has gained notoriety for his

disruptions . to protest the treatment
or gays . or the Republican fundraising d inner. the Tonight Show.
the M ike Douglas Show, The Toda y
Show . CBS Eveni ng News with
Walter Cronkite and Action News on
WPVI ·TV in Philadelphia .
He has elicited comments from
politicians such as " To hell with
gays ." ' (Sargent Shriver , Oct. 4 .
1972 ) and " We don 't need those kind

II's

Benefit auction
planned toda y

100

of people. ,. ( Clark MacGregor .
chairman of P, csi dent Nixon ' s
national re-e lection campaign, Nov .

VAllltY
~~ s .-.

I. 1972. )

" I would like society to accept gay
peop le for j ust what they a r e,
people ," Segal has said .
According to Bragg , Segal's

The 23-yea r-old attention gette r
s up ports him self . when he 's not
cha i ned to the Liberty Bell or
handcuffed to a TV camera on the
Mi ke Douglas ShllW . by touring the
cou ntry speaking on th e Gay Lib
Movement .

:anye;
have to make much more progress.
·· We ha ve done away with most
job discrimination ." he said. "Now
we ' re after exposure and ac ceptance. ' ,

nice a day

10

~~J:~;~ ~~~~ ~t!a~

~~,~

cook!
Why bother cooking today ,
Get out and enjOy yourself .
Have a " Barrel of Fun " - a
" linger hcktn ' good:' d inner
from Kentuck y Fried
Chi cken . Leave the coo king

Th e Cartervi ll e Lions Club will
hold a benefit auction at 12 noon
Sat urday on the parking lot behind
the Carterville State and Savings
Bank, according to Lion president
Forrest George .
" Th e a uction will last until
everything is gone ," George said .
Proceeds f r om th e sa le of the
items will be donated to the various
Lion sponsored blind activities and
sight conservation projects.
These activities include Hadley
School for the Blind, Leader Dogs
for the Blind. Dlinois Camp Lions fo r
Visually Handicapped Chi ldren,
Lions Mobile Glaucoma Screening
Unit which is supervised by the
Dlinois Society for the P revention of
Blindness and Dialogue , a recording
service for the blind that provides
information and en tertainment in
sound for the blind .
"Many different types of items
will be availab le ." George said,
"including some good antiques_ All
cl ub members are donating some
items rrom their homes and we think
we 'll have some pretty good items
that will be of interest to the general
public,"
Anyone wishing to donate items
for the a uction ma y still do so by
contacting a n y Ca rt er vi ll e Lio ns
Club member .

JACK NICHOLSON
'I'IIIC u.v DIC'DIL
2:00 7:00 9:00
LA TE SHOW TONITE!

.,
11 : 15 P .M, $1.25

IAllJI(I CINEMA

.W1I8£ItY
f IIt/H1frl.HtI/

WALKING
TALL

2:00 7:00
9: 15 ~

Design stude nts
to prese nt video
films Monda)'
'The Department of Des ign and
Blue Sky Video will sponsor " Video

-_. '<;'

Ban-Bua" beginning at 10 B.m _
Monda y in the Design Deparlment .

Th e ' Ba rrana ' ""ill Include
origina l video tapes produced by
SIU studenls, and demonstrallons of
video equi pmen t.
Representalives fro m SJU-E . and
the Nationa l Center for Expenmen Lal Television will present examples
eX alternative television.
Blue Sky Video is an outgro....1h of
Heri> Roah 's video classes in the
Design Department. according to
Dan Dowdall , a coordinator. The
group is working to set up a P ublic
Access Center where citizens lA1th
an idea ror a television show can go
and hopefuJly see thei r idea becomE"
a reality.
For fW1. her informa tion call Dan

Dowdall at 4$7-7879 or Roan at
5761.

'$3,

TOP

CASH
FOR
•

BOOKS

ANYTIME

BOOK STORE
710 South Illinois Avenue / Phone 549-7304

UNICEF cards and Gifts

Weekend Activities
Gay Liberation : Speaker , 7 p .m . ,
Student Center Ballroom C.
Recreatio n aDd l ntramura ls : U.S.G.F . Coaches Symposium : 11
a .m . to II p.m ., Ohio Room .
Pulli am gym , weight room ac ·
tivity room 1 t o 11 p.m ., pool 7 to 11 Bahai Club : Informal meeting , aU
welcome, S4HI92.
p .m . , tennis co urts 6 p .m . to
midnight , women 's gym 7 to 10 Della Sigma Theta Meeting : 2 to 5
p .m . . Student Ce nter Activ it y
p.m .• boat dock and beach 11 a .m .
room C.
to 6 p.m .
EAZ -N CoCfeehouse :
Wesle y Alpha Phi Alpha Meeting : 8 p.rn ..
Student Center Activity room C.
Community House . (ree en tertainment , 9 p.m . to 1 a .m .. 816
Monday
S . Illinois across from McVoUeyball Oub Meeting : Prac tice
Donald 's , Jona thon Stevens .
7: 30 t o 9 p.m .. SIU Arena .
Christians Unlimited Meeting : 7 : 30
to 8:30 p.m ., Student Cen ter Ac · Alpha Pm Omega Meeting : 8 (0 to
p.m .. Hom e Economics Lounge .
tivities , room A.
Iranian
Student
Association Judo Club : P r actice 7 :30 to 9 p.m ..
SI
U Arena . East Concourse.
Meeting : 12 noon to 7 p .m ..
Student Center Activities room A. Science Fiction Club Meeting : 7
SIU Cycling Club : 20 kilometer time
trial. leave 8:30 a .m . rrom
Lake land School, Grand Ave. and
the Giant City Blacktop.
Intramu r al 2 Man Canoe Race :
Registe r by 5 p.m . Friday, 10 a .m .
Lake-on-the-Campus Boat House
and Boat DoelL
Group Testing Calendar : Test of
English as a Foreign Language. 8
a .m . to 1 p.m .. Lawson Hall room
s.Amlay

.

t

p.m ., Student C~nter Activities
room D.
School of Music : St udent Recital
presenting Faculty Compositions ,
Ca therine Mabus . mezzo. 8 p.m .,
Home Economics Auditorium .
Bowling Club Mee ting : 6 :30 to 8
p.m . . St udent Cente r Activity
room C.
Christians Unlimited Meeting: Bible
study in Acts . I to 2 p .rn .. Student
Center Activities room B.
De partment or Desi gn ' The 4th
Vi de o Ba rrana (or iginal vi deo
tapes and Equipment demon s trat io nsl . 10 a . m . to all da y .
Design DepartrPpnt.
Ca lipre Stage : Three pla ys. 7 p.m .,
Communications Buildin g . no
admission charge.

SALUKI

CURREN~Y _~XCHANGE
CItIMtI
• Ctt.ek,
"

151.

School of Music : Senior Recital ,
Melissa Harris. bassoon, 3 p.m ..
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel.
Concerned Blind Student : Dinner, 7
p.m .• Student Center Ballrooms .
F ilm Festival : Ann Arbor Film
Festival II. 8 p.m .. Student Center
Auditorium .
Black Affairs Council Meeting : 2 to 5
p.m . Student Center Act iv ities
Room B.

• ~ Ortl."

• 110'''1 P"blie

Elm SIreeI.

Dr. Lee H. Jatre
OPTOMETRIST
.- ~ S. III . Ave

-Eyes Examined
-Glasses Fitted
-children and
Adults Visual
Problems
Under New

OffICI! Management

Inez Miller
16 yr.. experience with
Original Canrad Optical
HOURS:
Non. 1:30 e.m.-8:QO p.m .
Weds.. & Fri.

. -n...

1:30 a.tn.-5:00 pm.
SlIt. 1 :30 p.m.-1:30 p.m.

a - t 1hndey
CAll~

*

Q

~THE MOCK TURTLE CRAFTS GALLERY Q1

~

816 S. I LLI NOIS (WESLEY BLDG .)

*

Summer hours begin June 1st

~.

11 :00 a .m. to 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday Thru Saturday

Anyone can take
a picture

• lie.... PIa,.,
• Ti,Ie f.",ie.
• T,.".I." CltHk.

lynn Graphics

........
Jf9-tl()~

."1· ·.·4·'.'

,," ' lIn

SATURDAY dUNE 1st
7:30 p.m. ILLINOIS RIVER ROO
STUDENT CENTER

FREE

SCHOOL

PRESENTS

Last produ c ti on
of thea tre clas!'
for youth!' !'la ted
The Carbondale Park Dlstrict 's
Little Theatre Class will present its
final production at 4:15 p.m . Mon day .
The child ren . ranging rrl')m -I
through 13 years old. will include In
their program a pu ppet s how .
dances . story dramatiz.ations. short
pla ys and jokes.
Everyone is invited to attend and
enjoy the accomplishments of the
children. Admission is free .
The show will take place at the
Carbondale Park Dis t rict Com ·
mlmity Center located at 206 West

Apple-head Dolls

? ':::.: -

C.,6otu/el• • ,.,. u"i." Age.'
c•.,.,. ,,,tt' fJoo";,,g c••,.,.

Sunday

Carbondale Peace Center Meeting
and Discussion : 6:45 p.m .. Student
Christian Fou ndation . 913 S .
Dlinois .
Ananda Marga Yoga Society : 401 W.
Elm . for information ca ll 549~2 .
Dharmachacra 7 : 30 .
Alpha Kappa Alpha Meeting : 2 to 5
p. m . . Student Center Ac ti vitie s
room B.
Sigma Gamma Rho Meet ing : 3 to 5
p. m .. Student Center ActiVities
room A.
Grand Touring Auto Club Auto
Cross : 11 a .m . to 5 p.m .. S IU
Arena. Sout h Parking Lot.
Schoo l of Music : Collegium
Musi c um Concert. John Boe .
director, 3 p.m .. Lutheran Student
~~-&ed sortbau . 1 to 6 pm .
Stu Cycling Club : Picni c for paid
members o nly . 11 a . m . from
Shryock. at Giant City

*

THE ME·SSAGE of ISLAM

-

•

RASHID HAMID
PhD candidate, Psychology
Afro-Americ an
AND
either DR. RASHAD KHALIFA Bio-Ch emistry
Produced Computer Study of Quran
or
DR. WAHEED RANA - Physiology
from Pakistan i Americ a
RE~ KHOO"tadent GoverDDleat Aetlvltles'fAunell
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Thursday~
Z.3-KWlg f'u

6:05

S-The Three S~~es

Z-To Tell the Truth Ie)
3-ABC Evening News (e)
•• IZ-Wiki Kingdom Ie). " Elephant

SIlikar. "
S--News (e)
r-Poner Wagooer Show Ie)
1-Crime Prevention in Carbondale

8:30

II-Bewitched (c)
Z9-Mission Impossible Ie)

7-Speak OUI

29--Westem Kentucky Outdoors Ic I

»-Beverly Hillbillies Ie)

9<80

7:00
%.~per

One (c)

.t.lt-The WaHoos Ie)
5.6-Flip Wilson . Roger Miller,
Redd Foxx. The Temptations and
Lilly Tomlin are guests.
7-Silm With Rhythm
'-National Spelling Bee Ie)
11-1bat Girl

2.3-Streets of ~n Francisco.
5.r-Dean Martin' Comedy WOFld .
Comedians at work in lfs:--'And
England. Jackie Cooper . Barba'N
Feldon. Nipsey Russell "ere hosts.
7-Toward a Model Cit y ,
29-Mill ion Doll ar Movie

7:30

Z.3.4.S.6.7.12-N~ts

7-A Woman's Place

Saturday~
MonolJlll
6:25

6:30

2-SporiS u.'gCfld ~ 1(, I

J....-Champi oflstup

4-P5-4
IZ-News

W rt~ lltng I e I

3: 00

I t· I

3:30

JO-Creature Feature'

4 :00

ICI

2.3-Wide World of Sports Ie )
4.12-Be!mont Stakes Ie)
5-Aloha Cup Women's Pro Bowling

8:00

Ie)

Z. J,.-..Supt·r ,..ru·nd ..... (. I
• . IZ - Nt,,,· Stu.tJ~· IJu , ~t"\ H'"
5. 5--fo:mt""~t 'flt ·~ Il'anu,n ' I t "

r-LPGA Desert Inn Classic
Z9-American

•

9:00

Z.l--I...aSSIt' · ~ HeIC'ut' Han..:'.,.. .. ' t '
4.12- My Fav{KJit' Manlan It·,
..~gmWld
9 :.
!.3--Goober and the Ghost O\asers
I

(c)

• 10:00

%,S-The Brady Kids (c)
t.1Z-8peed Buu....v Ie'
S.~arTr"

8:l1li
%-Panern for Living

3-James RobinsGn Ic)
4-Look Up and Live IC)
S-America Sings (c ,
ll-Rex Humbard
IZ-Baily 's Comets
29--Gospel Music Tram Ic )
:J)-lntemationa l Voiet> of Victory

5: 30
z-..st . Louis Zoo Show Ic )

Ie)

8:30
Mass
l-Oral Roberts (c)
4-Sunday Morning It.')
5-Insight (e)
r-Paducah Devotion
II-Day of Discovery
lZ-Amazing Chan
Z9-Young at Heart
3O-Jimmy Sw~OO'

6:00

10:30

Sail:'..

Z.1%-Hee Haw

(e)

3--Lawrence Welk (c)

!i~:S~ooer

Icl
»-Bowling for Dollars te I

6: 30

( c)

4-Stand Up 300 Cheer. eel. With
Johnny Mann and specia l guest
Uoyd Bridges.
~y Goldsboro Ic)

" .............. (e)

~I(e )

z.s..-.satwday Superstar Movie (c)
"U-Pebbles and Bamm Bamm

U-RoII... Game of the Week (c)
It-RocItyand Friends (c)

11:31
4.U-Fat Albert and the- Q>sby

~'s

CoI.r.;;.a (c)
a-Go ! (c)
-......salmani emily Classies

I-RFD-TV (c),
U--8ouI Train (c)
a-Broadway Baptist Olurch

--~the
.I--AI'!P

1:.

I-Hopn's H.....
~y 500 Festival Parade
~1ICIIIar SoItunlay SUperOid<
lei

•• It-Mary Tyler Moor. Show 1c )
..6-Satunlay Nighl al Iho Movies

29-A_ers

W........ Theatre

_I.:.

(e)

U-Wf"f'SlIl,.. (el

",Z-CaroI

2.1......{)wfn Marshall

=-.

:t~ ~~~rsl.w

(e)

IZ-CBS Evening News
29-The Lucy Show (c)

Z9-Mike

(e)

Doug~c:aw

(c)

"6-f'riday Night Movie
8-Woman

6 : 30

ll-Movie at 8

2.-To Tell the Truth Ie)
3. 5- News (e)
4-Lel 's Make A Deal (c)
&-Green Acres Ie)
&-Conversations (c)
ll-Bewitcbed Ie)
It-The Flying Nun
2S-Mission Impossible Ie)
_Bev...ly Hillbillies

JO-Vincent Price Theatre

8:30

%.3-The Odd Coopl.
~Aviation

Weather

9: 00

2.3-Toma Ie)
&--The Movies
29-Million Dollar Mavie

10:00

7: 00

Z.3.4.5.6.1Z-News (c)

~t-~'tl ~Xt,!,y Nigh'l Movie :
Double Fea ture (e)
5.6--Sanford and Son . Rood Foxx.
Demond Wilson . "Grady, Star Boarder ." An old friend becomes a boardeL Whitman Mayo . guest star.
~Wa.shington Week in Review (c )
ll-111at Girl
:l)-Bonanza
Z,3-Six Millio/i!lar Man

(e)

»-Nighl Gall'iO:~)
z-Missioo Impossible (e)
3-ABC Wide World of Entertainment (c). "In Concert." Highlight
performances by Emerson. Lake
and Palmer and Black Oak Arkansas at the California Jam in Ontario. Cahf.
4.I2-The CBS Late Movie

~;::I~l~I!~w

2- Peler Gunn
II-The Virginian h : I
»-Movie 30

@'une 9

12:00
2-Wide World of Enterlainment
(c l. " In Concert."
3-Friday Late Movie
5 . ~Midn ight Special (c I . Th e
Kinks host.

12-Face the Nation
Z9-First Baptist Ol.urch

:J)-()uler Limits

11:30

12 : 30
"-Rock Concert . Featuring Billy
Preston . AI Wilson and Brownsvi lle
Sation (repea l I
..
IZ-News (c)

1 : 30

11 :45
JO-Huck and Yogi

!-News

( c)

2:45

(Caltinued on Page 4)

4-Bijou Picture Show

"AN'

(JPEJlIJlIJ
THE WHOLE MONTH OF MAY
Come in and register for free pri zes to be given away on the last
days of our drawing . Drawings to be held on Saturday, June L
1974 and Saturday, June 8, 1974. Nothing to buy ; no purchase
required ; you don 't even have to be present to win! Simply
register each time you're in the store .
(Must be 18 yrs. old or over to be eligible.)

fAT_A'! JIItE ,",...,
II:IJ(J AM
6 tray Tackle Box by Fish N Chum
- Thermos 100 qt. Ice Chest
1 - Ben Pearson Archery Bow
12 Doz. Betts Crappie Gigs

I:(J(J PM
Shakespeare 606 Trolling Motor
MacGreggor "GOLDEN BEAR" Golf Bag
1 Doz. Blakemore Baby Buzz Spins
Uniroyal Carry-all Bag

AIfT /IE"

Outdoor writer and host of "Outdoors with
Art Reid" . WSIU TV, will be here from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m _ to do tile drawings and answer
any questions about fishing and hunting, etc.

!..l-H.R . Puflbtw (c)
'-Eye 00 St. Louis (c)
S-Wally's Workshop
&-Olristopher's Oose Up (c )
II-Hour m Power
IZ-Ouner. 'Three
2S-Untamed World

10:30

!.l-Make a Wi$t~ Ic)
6-Heads Up (c)

~=sle~~
U-Lamp Unto My Feet

8:31

..IZ-Bob Newhart Show

Brothers Ic)

iO:OO

8:.

f'en<e Post

U-t...... and Hardy
D-G«xI N.... tc)

(e)

u-8uspense Movle (c)
•• lZ-Mash
II-The Lawrence Welk Show (c )

Jt..-.AIIA!rnoon Movi.
»-Yw

~I ( c)

(c)

ll-Tho U......... Wcrld (c)

-c.... t

t=

II-Lucy Show

9: 30

7:.

.

9:15
z-Message of the Rabbi (e)
$--.OlarHe g ~rn i1ton and Smith
Brothers Ic)
~mood

~rest~ngW.....w..

;
U :.
z.s..-Action '1' (c)
4D-OWd.ren·s Film Fe,.,1ival

l-Old Time Gospel Hour I c )
4-Sunday in St . Louis Celebrates
Marriage
$-This Is TIle Uie
2:9-Akron Baptist Temple
lI-Little Rascals

5-Go
6-H ....1d of Truth (c)
l\-Kalhryn Kuhlman
IZ-Look Up and Liv.
»-Great Western 1bealre

7:.

u-Partridle Family

"D-AIl
in Iho hmUy
" _ _ Ie)

(e)

/" " -

1%:31

ll-'Ibe Jimmy Dean Show
~ in gp..,. (c)

»-Rin.m...

~~

2~atho1ic

Evening

'I I-Proud 1(' I
a-Waklo 1(,1

Z-Fury .
3-Missioo Mag;ic Ie)
4.IZ-Josie and the Pussycats ( e)
5;5-IIutch Cassidy (c)
U-Gamer Ted Armstrong (c )
2I-Voong

Z-DavE!l' and Goliath
l-Day of Disoovery (c)
4--Lamp Unto My Feet Ic)
5--Lesler Family Ic)
6--Gnspel Singing Jubilee Ic I
Il--Oral Roberts
lZ-Hera ld or Truth

4-Newsmakers (e)
&-Survival Ie I
r-Montage (c)
12-Regiooal News tc)
Z9~orse Racing
»-1 Dream of Jeannie

3--Harrv Reasoner I (' I
4.12-CB..Ci Evening News I e I
S.r-NBC EVE'fling News (e I
ll-Buck Owens Ic I
2S-Jimmy Dean 910w Icl
J8-Ce1ebrity Bowlin~

4.1J.-JeafU\H' Ie I
5r.l-Pu'lk Panthtc'f I C I
tl-M'liI:ht y MouSt' Ie I

7:00

Z-1l!e Human Dimension
).-The Story Ic)
........camer. Three (ci
5-Gospel Singing JubtleE." I C I
I--This is the Life I c )
II-Reverend C~~"U5 Robinson

2-Sacred Hear; _

5:00

' t

(e)

4,5,~ews (e)

2-Perception (e )
J-Osmond Brothers Ic)
4--Newsmakers Ic)
5.~Meet the Press
12-This Is the We (c)

6:30

a-ProlmsiQl\8I Wrestling

8 : 30

It llo! h I'n \ah ' E \p

6 :20

7:45

N

, II--( ·an •• "' .... I t · ,
~In d,

<-News

4.IZ-CBS Golf Championship
II-LPGA Desert Inn Golf Classic
Z9-Ca11 of lhe Wesl

1 (,1

Ie)

dune 7r

Sean." Dr. Jamisoo causes a stir by

.-4-...;;
B.:ijou
;.;,.....P....ic....lu....r....
. ....Sh
:.;,;,
o~
....._ _ _ _..L..:....:.6-....;;B....
ri.:.
an;,;..;K.:.e....il....h....
. _·.:.
'P.:.la:;:)_· ....11:...,:;Ag:::,a::i....
n.. »-The 10 :30 ~1~!K,

6:00

2-Adventure Movie
IZ-TV P .A. Forum

5.6-Ad<Um s raml h '
II-H«a ld of Trulh 'I ("

•

1 :30
t-N.ws and TIl:

,z-a.ri51opher Closeup

2: 30

7:30

5.

2-Wide World of Enterlainmenl
I e ). "Geraldo Rivera : Good-Night
America."
l-News Ic)
5.C-Tomorrow 9low Ic )
12:30
4-Bijou Picturt> Sho"'
1I .12-News

Morning

29 ___'-'1\ CUll TIwaln '

1 :.
Z.l-Bues Bunny Show 1(.'1
••12-Hau Bear Bunch I (' I

•. n-5.abnna

12 :00

Sunday~

2 :00

t-World of Ideas
4-Suruise Semester
S-Agriculture U.S.A.
12-News

Z.l-Yugl ' S Gang

11:00
VIl-g ilHcUl ((,I
ii . 3O
2-Peter G unn
:l)-Movie 30

@'une 8

12-11 I ~ Wnlh'll 1(' I

10:45

it-TIlt'

Ic I

2-Fish in' Holt' 1(' )
II-AbbnU and Co:-;It ·II.·

6:20

$.~udSYIIlt' 1(, 1
II-Across Ihfo rf'fla'

Z9-Movie

1: 30

z-Fann Reporl

Z-Newsbreak

(

10:00

Z,3-Flrehoose (c)

2-Missioo Impossible (c)
Wide World of Entertainment. (c I. "Geraldo Rivera : GoodNight America." Inlen'iews with
Hugh Hefner and Jane Fonda.
4.1Z-CBS Late Mov ie
5.S-Tonight Stow
»-Man from V.N.C .L.E .
l, 7-ABC

9:30
7-Film Presentation
8-The Movies

3O-Bonanza Ie)

t~'!;,: (~.....ces

10:30

(c)

4.1Z-CBS Thursday Night Movie
S.r-lronside. Raymood Burr stars.
" Two Hundred Uirg. ... A bank robbet- is captured . but his accomplice
t5Capes with $3)0,000. Paul Burke
guest stars .
7-Film Presentat ion
~War and Peace Ic I. The Rosto\,
Family is living in a small hut outside Moscow . Lovers Natasha and
the fatally wounded Andrei are
reunited and discover they have no
need to forgive each other .
30-TV 30 Monev Movie

8-The French Chef

" : 00

Il-The Untoudlables
Jll-Nighl Gallery (c)

8:00

t-Truth or Consoquenoes
S-Weather
'.5.&.1.1Z-News (c)
8-The Electric Company (c)
lI-Andy Griffith Show (e)
29-The Lucy Show

t"riday~

dune 8

ll-Th. KopykalS

6:00

_orman V_t Peale

11:.

1(,'

Show

(c)

_Uion Dollar Movie

':31

z.s-Kid Power

u;«)omedy Theatre
ICOn_ an " - 4)

,

(e)

........, The NaUon
~eet Iho Press

(c) .

5--Aooont

u-O>ampionship Wrestling

521 EAsT MAIN
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY

Next to CcIusIn Fred's
SUNDAY 12:00 to 6 p.m_
Dolly

EunIIIan. "... I. 1974, 1V :r

/

Sunday

Saturday

7:.

3:30

Afte.-.

1.:.
z,.J,4.1%-N....

LZ:OO

»--Seymour ~ts

-.

%-Dimensions
~rections

J-The Av"'ll....
J-SoIurcIay Night Movie

<.~

Tennis Classic (c )
5-8Iadr. Experience

5,I-News
1%-The VirginiaD

6-Midday Magazine (c)
U-John Wayne Theatre
2I-Jimmy Dean 9low (c )
»-Here Comes the Brides

11:.

5-Escape Theatre
......Weekend at the Movies
U-RoIIer Game of the Week

3-AU SIM Wrostling
I2-With This ~
.....saturday Night in St . Louis
$-Speak

(c)

Easy·l: 30

»-Ernest

L3-ABC SUnday Night Movie
4.1%-Mannix
5.I-Mystery Movie (e). Richard
Boone as 'Hec Ramsey '. ' "The
Detroit Connection" . Organized
crime in frontier Oklahoma. IUm
Hwlter . Luther Adler- and Angie
Dickinson star.

Angr'Jour (c)

Z.3-World lnvitational Tennis
_'!'we .. O '~High
&-Outdoors with Art Reid

(c)

5:08

&-The High RolI... s
&.-Movie
_Thy King~&"" e

tunity and Welfare in the First New
Nation " Saymore Martin upset ,

%-Expression (c )

SOCiology at Harvard is speaker.

3-This is the Life (e )
<-CBS Sports Spectacular
S-SearUl for the Nile

Il-l.PGA Desert Inn Classic

professor of gover nm ent and

'c I

28-Harold E •.sIey Fishing I e )

»--Pin Busters

5:30

~~s ~Mi~,!:

~The

z.-God's Musical World 4. c )

ZS-Mission Impossible

3-Sunday Afternoon Matinee
2t-Sister Lucy Tedrick
»-Revival Fires (c )

Evening

lei

, 1:30

2:00

»-Day DUZt30

5-Virgil Ward Championship
Fishing
-.Kathryn

Kt'll8

5-CardinaJ Baseball

3: 00
I-LPGA I.le;ert 1M Classic
Jt.-.Good News (c)

z,3-The FBI (c)
• •12-Apple's Way (e)
Sol-World of Disney Cc I. " For the
Love of Willadean " Pl. 1.
Youngsters trick a newcomer into
stealing a prize watermelon . Billy
Mumy , Mjchael McGreevey star .
&--Nova ( c )
2S--Sl.ar Trek (c)
It-Roller Game 0{ the Week

8:08
~o

Way 10 Treat a Lady. Rod
Steiger , Lee Remick star . A
psychotic strangler who disguises
himself in various ways and kills
olde- women , picks on a police
detective as the bUll of several
phone calls in whidl he plays a type
m cat-and-mouse game with him .
CJIiJIII)
...............

~.

runaway
families .

Thursday

o.rid Niwn .

Brian Aherne. Tragic romance of
Irish rebel leader and English lady
set in CearfuJ days of Ireland in the
early .3)' s .

9:08
8-Argentine Nights . Ritz Brothers.
Andrew Sisters . and George Reeves

star. To escape creditors . the Andres Sisters . Riu Brothers. and an
all-girl orchestra go to Argentina ,
where they find musical , financial,
ar.:t romantic success . (1940 )

8:08
.,IZ-The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie. Starring Maggie Smith.
Miss Brodie, a teadler , slipping into
s pin s terhood but co nstant ly
declaring she's in her " prime" and
teaching her girls in a most noncon·
fo.-mi~ wayan apprecIation of
beauty and romantic noOons , falls
prey to the ~Ious)' of

own precocious girls.

one of he,.

~Across the Wide Mi ssourI. Clark
Gable , Ricardo Montalban. Action
and adventurE' of men who blazed
trai l west from St. LouIS.

~AJi

9: 08

Saba Goes To Town . Eddie
CantOI'" , Tony Martin , and June
Lang star . Th is story finds Cantor
back in the days 0( the Arabian
Nights . Soogs by Tony Marlin.
(947 )

Tuesday

Friday

8:08

8:00

__ The

Jazz Singer . Danny 5.&-1lle Anderson Tapes. A danng
'nwlmas, Peggy Lee . Modern day
millioo~lar caper is planned, but
version o(the farst Lalkingpidureof it's recordoo by electronic 'bug ' .
young man who chooses career in Sean Connery and Dyan Cannon
mow business rather than follOwing - star. .
..
in Cather's footsteps .
3I-Di.e~onster , Oie. BoriS KarlofT,
Nick AlIams star. American scien·
. 11:31 .
list encounters terror while visiting
<.12-RaI Uno 7000. W,th James r""""",'s home in England . (l9Q\1

:i::;'::::'~~~·a~C::

....... team .... the won"" they
.... un
love - . the _
~lily of the racing ";"Id:
(U.)

WeDesday

,:• .

8-.\ Tree Grows on lIrooIdyn .
DoroIhyMcGwre. JamesDunn . and
Joan ~I star. Based on Betty
SmitJ:' 5 ~lJve novel 01 • . girl
growtng .., In an unhappy environ·
ment in lIrooIdyn. (I!MS I

1': 31

/ 7:31

u-BIoad~.

Ben

JoIonson.

LaITy IIIoFtan ....... SeeiI1l one of
hi. learamates destroyed by

- ! a J . .• hiP_boy

IlnIIIIo!! ;;.t::'1he oboessive am-

-.)0 ..
biliono It hio

-.

rathor .... hio rootbaIl

ve blmoeIr

cIuriow · the

I1uJ - . of • doalllpimghip

<"z-Moon Z<ro Two. With James
Obon .... Qotherina V"" Schell.
Y..... all ...
finI SUps on the

man's

=:a:V~"==Jie~

.. lth. 5poce horo is tricked into a
plan to harness an immense sap_
pili..., to the dark side of the moon.
(J9lII)

ta_

11:31

»-The Thin .Red Uno. Jack War- , Kei.r Dullea. Young private is
by udistic sergunt for
-oaling • pistol.

(19&4)

Satluday

z.s-c.n

7:31

DIon Be _ ! Jolon
SuCIII, LoooIie NieIfOII ....... When
tboir da........ runs away from
loom. .... _ _ the hypootic·
of a .,..,.. reiigiou& sea.
clistraocht f*8IIs tum to . , ......
~ jd:J IS 10 ............ retum

rn-

to

the i r

8:00

s.6-Play Dirty. A BriUsh Army

regiment assigned to stop Field
Marshall R~~el in World War II
is accompanied by a mercenary
leader who will do anything for 8
price . Michael Caine, Nigel Green ,
Harry Andrews star .
JO--Gunhawk . Ava Gardner , Rory
Calhoun. Outlaw With a slreak of
decency attempts to refOf"m a young
gunshngea- . C1~~OO
lO-Bl ack F'ru.lay. Bof'ls Karloff ,

Bela Lugosi Doctor tran splants
part
of
a
g an gster's
bram h) a person who becomes a
killer . 11940 1

LJ.4,s,1.1%-News
8-1be Movies
U-Soapbox

(c )

10: 15

3--Sunday Late Movie

10:30
Z-1be Avengers
4-I!est of CBS
&-Escape Theatre
6-Weekend at the Movies
U-The Virginian
Z9--Movie

11 :08
lJ-Phont" Power

11 : 30

Z-Moviet ime

12 : 15
5-Slack Experience

1:45

t-Bamaby Jones I c )
lD--The Man from U.N.C.L.E.

Z-Direclioos

S--Jonalhan Winters

%-News

2 : 15

(e I

9: 30

!-Police Surgeon (c )
3-Wild Kingdom (c )
VI EWI NG CODE
ABC-Channel 2. K1V1 In 51 ,
Louis ; Channel J WSI L in
Harrisburg ; Channel 7. WTVW
in Evansville.
NBC-Channel 5. KSO in 51.
Louis ; OlafYlel 6. WPSO in
Paducah .
CB$--ChanneI4. KN{)X in Sf.
Louis ; Olannel 12. KFVS in
cape Girardeau
PB$--Channel 8. WSI U in

carbondale

I ndependenl-Channel

tee nag ers

( c)

1':08

2:9-Mill ion Dollar Movie

2.--Wild World 0{ Animals (c I
3-Lassie
•• S.6-News (c)
~Zoom ec)
12-TV Forum (c 1
»-The Rifleman

This We'e k's Movies
Monday

S:08
~asterpiece Theatre Ic L "A
Special Mischief" Elizabeth and her
suffragette friends strike a blow for
women 's rights and Rose ends up in
jail. Julius Kare kin , a wealthy
businessman takes an interest in
Elizabeth and obtains Rost" ' s
freedom .

~~~~I~ne

6:30

$-Dugoul

Special

9:08

6:08

6-Greal Sports ~s
lJ---Olarlie Olan
2S-Sunday Cinema
Y
of

u-Ghoularama
Z9-Movie

8 : 30

3-NFL Olamplonship Games
5.6---NBC News

Z-Western Theatre
,
~~~gil Ward C h~P'lplOnShip

~y

6-f'elony Squad
l2-IIobby Goldsboro Sbow
»-Million Dollar Movie

8-WOO's Afraid of Opera

3-Wally's Workshop
4.1Z-Sixty Minutes Ie)
6-Kentudty Afield
8-AEl Lecture Series . " Oppor·

4--8ijou Pict

l :f6'w
Lale Show

7:31

Z-Missioo Impossible

2.3-lssues and Answers (e)

11:30
Z-Saturday BfZ~ie

ll-That Good 01. Nashville Music

3t-Oti1l..- Theatre

LZ:30

~(c)

1-lleath Valley Days
ll-Tanan Theatre

10: 30

l---Search. Starring Hugh O' Brlen
and Elke Sommers .
4. IZ-Olarile bUbbles. With Albert
Finney and Liza Minnelli . Story of
successfuJ young writea- who has
everything in life , but cannot find
happmess and peace of mind . ( 1968 )

11:08
6-The Ipcress File. Nigel Green
and Michael Came star .

11:30
2-The Birds. Rod Taylor. Tippi
Hedren star. Small shore town north
Francisco is attacked by
thousands of birds of varying
shapes , sizes and color . <1963 1

m San

Sunday
7:30
l.3-The Italian Job . Michael
caine. Noel C_ard star. A spoof
aime thriller involving a freru.ied
car d1ase. the world's worst traffic
jam .... a $4.000.000 nobbery. (1M)
U~tlre With 1be Atom Brain.
Rictoard Denning. Angela Stevens

:'u:i
~a"'.J:.f.,'"~~:
dead men irc.o robots , committing

1.:.

munl8". (1956)

lI-The M _ Man in the World
Jack Benny. Priscilla Lane. ....
Rochester st~r . Benny makes
~e aM Simon Legr.. look like
the Rover Boy.. 8a5<5 on G....ge
M . Cohen 's suor.:~. (19431

S-Oobra. A Secret Service Ooie(
faces multi-million dollar opium
syndicate. Dana ADdrews. Anita
Elo:b<rg . Pet... Martell star.
......n.e Young Warriol'S. James

carlson star.
11:.

Drury .... _ .

2-Rhapsody. Elizabeth Taylor.
Louis Calhem star. A """ely
Iooiress. spumod by • violinist .
~arri~ a piano student.

1\

KPLR in St. Louis ; Channel 29,
WOXR in Paducah; Channel :II.
KONL i n St . Loois
( cable static:ns with duplicate
shows on ABC and NBC
s1atic:ns w ill block out those
duplicating WSI L (Channel 3)
Shows and WPSO (Channel 6)

Whe.her. you
wan••0 feci benet

or 1001< pmrier.
we can help borh

..,

needs.

_wnIT'

Shows.

.X'll

CABLE TELEVISION
CAR BON OA LE--Dlannel
is local originatio,, ;
WOXR
(Channel
29
in
Paducah) appears of Channel
9 ; KDNL (Channel :II In St .
Louis) appears on Channet 10;
Channel 13 carries the 'Aeilther
(C · ])

819 S. III. Ave.

&

campus Shopping

scan.
Local

center

news and 'Aleafher appear

a1 Channel 13.
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"Beef Of Baron" Nights
5:00-9 :00
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THE LOGAN HOUSE

SUNDAY .. . MONDAY & TUESDAY
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UI

(II
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:':" Choice Standing Texas Beef . . .
Cooked to a perfect juicy CA!I'lter i
its natural juices and carved·at you
table.

8

' _ r Of aa ...a" Spedalln:Iudes our new Sal.... oice of Po&alo and Hot
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UI

IDem_ Brr ....

:r

Plus
complimentary glass of
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. SECONDS ARE
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687-2941
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"Trying To Serve You N'«e in 1974"
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Free Clinic .board to study
merging health care facilities
By Rudy MeCartily
Dally EI)'ptIaa Stoff WrUer

The Free Clinic ' s Board of
Directors will study the development of the city's Comprehensive
Health Care program before
decidina: whether to merge with it,
Free clinic Director Carroll Child
said Friday.
The Carbondale City Co uncil
recently granted the Free Clinic

~~ti!:~~~~~rC~d:;kt~~

merging with the health care
facilities in the Erma C. Hayes
Center.
O1i1d said the present position of
the directors is to "wait and see how
the city's program functions during

the six-month period and find a way

to consolida te without losi ng any
services."
He said the clinic is reluctant to
make the move because the
directors are afraid moving will cut
down on the clinic's patient load .
Also , because the center is "rar
from organiz.ed,-· he said the clinic
didn 't want to move because the
center now isn't full y equipped.

the city council wants
the clinic to move so the city won't
Child said

91.9.

SaWrday
6:30 p.m.-Soutbern lllinois Farm
~rt;

6:4:f-RFD Roundup ; 7-

BreJ;Sl~~~:r~:;;T~~:~~~~

Expanded Afternoon News ; 4:1:fMusic in the Air.
6:30 p.m .-WS[U Expanded
Evening News ; 7-Foreign Voices in
America ; 7: 15-Voices of Black
Americans ; 7 : ~Black Talk; STires, Batteries and Accessories ;
10 : ~WSIU Expaoded Late Night
News ; ll-The Jazz Show ; 3Transmitter " R " and "R" ( Sign

-.y

Off) .

'Music Folk III' set
for Sunday at
Newman Center
".....

f

f

....

I.e -.dtJed ' UN - ' c

Folk Ill" will be- held Crom 8 to 10

. p.m. Sunday at the Newman Center .
All of the performe-s are local
talent who ha ve played previously
at the Center or at other locations in
CarbondaJe. They inc! ude BUlch
Davis , Steve Hagermann , Jan
CAlIeman and George Bell.
" We are holding this mini..fest in
m-der to give students a slight
breolher before finals start ,-· said
Steve Short. public relatioos coor·
dinator at the Center.
S - added that the past two pre·
fma[ folk resl. have been worth·
v.fti!e and have been shorl as to not
toke up much mthe students· study

~::~!n~~ech~~~~' h~e;:id~o~~

separated from the center th e re
woh.!.t be two .free programs in

this conflicts with the free medicine
concept of the Free Clinic.
The clinic could continue without

~:~'::~~~~C:?~~~S~~· ~h~ ·fe~ei~~

~s!t: ~ri~~~' '~e?~~:~

welche Liebe f)lhlen from Mozart's
·'The Mag ~ . Flute. ". Bach ,
·'Unaccompanied Cello Suite No. 6
in D-Major; " 3-·'BBC Promenade
Concerts ;" 4- WSIU Afternoon
News ; 4 : 1~Music in the Air.

E!~~Ong PN~~W7s.!.~SI~X~~~:~
Live From NPR : "Defense Policies
for the 70's;" 8-The Music of
America; 9-Just Plain Folk : May
the Circle Be Unbroken ;" 10:30WSW Expanded Late Night News ;
ll-Night Song: 2:30-Nightwatch.

brne.

'"'e event is free and open to
anyone. For more inforrnatioo call

6:30a .m .-Today·s the Day : STake a Music Break ; 11 :30Humoresque : 12 :30--WSIU Expanded News ; I- Afternoon Co ncert : Telemans , " Contanta No. 19, "
Bartok. " Concerto for Two Pianos,
Percussion and
Orchest ra ."
Strauss , "Don Quixote ;" 4- AIl
Things Considered: 5:30-Music in
the Air .
6 : 30 p.m .-WSI U Expanded
Evening News : 7-0ptions : 8-·
Boston Symphony Orc hest ra :
Piston . " Toccata ." Chausson,
"Poem lor VioliA .and

~•

COM,I.,•• ,.Ii_I.
o,ne.I ..,vie.,
,.,vie. Olt eOlt'N'
lu, ,oli".iltg

I."

income, Clild said, " Even though
the sliding scale is geared towards

Moaday

a .m .-Sign 00 ; 8-WSIU
M~ News; 8:OS--Daybreak ;
9-MUSIC on High ; 9:30-AuditoMum
Organ ; I(f-Music and the Spoken
Work ; 10:~Midday ; 12 : ~WSIU
Expanded AIternOOll News : I- [n
7 : 5~

4 I SA S. III. A" •.

hlephone 457-49 j 9

~~ntoCo~~~ t~ thr~ce~~~r :01~1~

be fWlding duplicate health services
for low-income persons .
But if the Free Clinic remains

WSIU-FM
Morning, afternoon and evening
programs scheduled on WSIU·FM.

Carbondale. he said. " One is freebased on donations." he sa id. " The
other ooe is charging."
The Comprehensive Health Care
program was funded by the federal
government ' ~ Model Cities program
until cutbacks in that program
forced the city to take over funding .
After installation of new equipment
in the center . .persons coming to the
center will be charged for services
using a sliding scale, Child said.
To qualify for the cheaper rate , a

•"

funding
from on
the city
but might Child
have
to cut back
its services,
said. The directors cou ld oHer Cull
services by finding another source
of funding to compensate for cutoff
of city fundinQ . he said.
Although two thirds of the funding
for the clinic now com es from
donations , the clinic hasn 't actively
so ught more funding from its
patrons, Chilo said. Money from the
city only is used to pay for rent and
utilities of the clinic 's building. All
other clinic expenses are covered
using patient donations, he said.
IT the ,clinic chooses to continue
without eity funding, a cutback in
services probably would .mean the
clinic would lose some of its
patients, said Margaret Kroeplan,
assistant director.
" We could survive without (city
runding ), but with as many patients
from the- city as we see , it seems like
there should be some way (or funding because we're rendering a city
service, " Child said .
The city 's idea of consolidating
existing health facilities is rine ,
Child said, but "we ca n't do that at
the expense of our patients."
The money from the city is
" impo rtant but not vital" to the
future of the clinic, he said, and the
fmal decision on keeping the clinic in

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP OUT OF THE RAIN FIND

A PLACE TO STAY IN THE DAI L T EGYPTIAN
CLASSIFIED UNDER FOR RENT

r'========================~

its' pt'eIIeOt buDding or 'moving i nto

hganlnj . "Concerto (or Violin and
Orches tra in E. No. 3. Tchaikovsky .
··Suile No . 3 in G' · lO :3(f-WSIU
Expanded Late Nighl News ; 11Night Soug ; 2 : ~Nightwatch .

the Hayes Cen ter win be made by
the clinic's dire... :.ors.
" The city co uncil can cut our
funding, but they can't tell us when
or where ~o operate," he said.

HILLSIDE
IS

SOUTHERN I LLI NOIS'
LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE SOURCE
FOR OUTDOOR and INDOOR
GARDEN SUPPL!ES
FREE LANDSCAPE CONSULTATION
ENERGY 942·7046 CARBONDALE 457.7167

~

'

.

I&LSIDE

457·_.

NillfllJlNtJRIERY
, . "RllEIt liNTER

Your

SAVINGS
deserve ou r

INTEREST

EA. S%
IIAll Y INTE.,T
at

·FlRST FEDERAL

48 oz. Bucket
of Beer
50

1

in Carbon eWe
Interest Paid at 5% Per Annum From Date of Deposit
of Withdrawal on S100.00 Minimum Balance.
Paid and Credited Monthly.

Local Democrats to pick representatives
J a _ County Democrats will
send up • trial balloon Tuesday.
giving county party members a
chance to v<u for delegate electors
to represent them at the 24th
Congressional District meeting
June II.
Ray Chancey. Jackson County
Democratic chairman . sai d
Tuesday's meeting is "actually an
election ...
.. A let 01 people have the idea it 's
just a meeting." he said.
County Democrats will meet from
8 to 9 p.m . at the Jackson County
Courthouse in Murphysboro . to cast
VOles for 10 delegate electors who
will represent them later at the
district meeting in Carbondale.
Those wishing to run (or delegate
elector were required to file a
statement rL intention .....ith the slale
party central committee by last

Tuesday.
Olancey said he has recei ved 12
verifications from the Springfield
oCfice. They are , in the order they
will appear 00 the ballot : Olancy.
John Jad<son . IIDbe<t B. Harrell .
Rosemary Hawks.'Virginia Dreher .
George Maksim. T.E . Bellm . Bruce

'Burger profits
go to YMCA
The Jackson County YMCA will
receive all profits (rom McDonald's
in Murdale Shopping Center from 4
to 7 p.m. Sunday. according to Pat
Maxwell of the YMCA staff.
Members of the YMCA gymnastics learn will be at the
restaurant all afternoon performing
ror gueslS.
The money , Ms. Maxwel l said,
will be used for the YMCA scholarship fund . The fund is used to pay
membership rees ror children in
ramilies who rouJd not other" 'lse arfm-t YMCA membership.

WIDB
Weekend radio programming
scheduled 00 WIDB. tiOO AM in the
dorms , .cable FM 104 and O1annel
1300 Cable.
SoIurday
7 a .ID.--Don Strom ; u-Dean

s.-cor : $--_ HIltstrom.

7 p.m .-Micheal Jaye ; 9 :45News Wrap-up : lO - Progressive
Rock 'Nith Gene : l-Progressive
Rock with Jeff ; 4-Pillowtalk with
Gene.
_ay
7 a.m.-Don SIrom ; ll -Dean
Spen .... ; 3-Miite Hillstrom .
7 p.m .-Micheal Jaye ; 9 :45News Wrap-up ; lO- Progressive
Rock with Luke ; l-Progressive
Roclt with Tom ; 4-Pillowtalk with
Olartie.

-y

7 a .m.-Todd Cave and Ann
Kalomas; lO-Keith Weinman ; 1Kitty Loewy; ~oey Michaels.
6 p .m .-The "Soul Show "
f .. turing " Slim Goody ;" 9 :45News Wr_ ; 10-The "Burning
Speer" with Gail marie Wooten ; 1Lamoot "Shadow" Matthews ; 4Pillowtalk with Tony.
The WlOB Comment Line is open
Sl!'Yen days a week. Listeners m~
call bet_ 7::10 and I p.m. at W-

:rm.

WS)U-TV
Weekend/programming scheduled
on WSIU/ TV. Olannel I .

I

-.y

4 ::IO,...Qutdoors >lith Art Reid : SAEJ· Lecture Series : "The
Rnolutionary Transformation
citho Art of War :" 6-Zoom: 6 ::10NoIre; 7-Who', Afraid of Opera :

uRi.oleUo ;··

I-Masterpiece

-'-Itr : "An Object of Val ... ;" .....

!idi:
.f~.!~~N=.d
0IIem..
ees.r
and

Rom......

4-Sesame - Slreet ; i_The
EYe..' .... R~t; i : M-lIilter
......... NeI&bborhood ; 6-:The

IIoctrie c:omp.n,y; I:Jt-spotlicIM
ci
_ ........ lI1iDais;
7~

......;

--,..

~

110••• :

ci dot W.... ;

":1.=:

....... IIIeRlta

~...IIl'IW.......... · ,~ ....

-· -·

Ridlmood, J oe A. Bastien, Mae A.
Nelson, Faith B. Vaught and. Sleven
L. Wasby.
The names were entered on the
ballot in the order that applications
were received, Olancey said.
1\Jesday 's baJlOling is open to any
Jackson
Co unt y
registered
Democrat voter . Otaocey said he
has aPJX)inled three election judges
to veriry voter eJigibiJily .
The 10 deJegate ejectors who are
selected Tuesday will attend a

Coogressional uiArict meeting at 8
p.m . June II at the SIU Student Cen ter to elect delegates to attend the
Democratic National Conference.
Dec. 6 through 8 at Kansas a ty .
Mo.
Persons wishing to run for
delegate at the June 18 meeting
must file a statement with John P .
Touhy, chairman or th e state
t:>eritocralic cenlral committee, 104
N. . Springfield. and State Rep .
James Holloway. O.sparta. the 24th

Congressional
District's
Democratic central committeeman.
A person running fer delegate in
the JlUle 18 meeting need oot have
run for del egate elector at
Tuesday's cnunty meeting.
Previously , delegates were elected on pri mary ballots.
Halloway has called the new
system a "trial balloon" v.1Udl , if it
doesn 't wor-k. will be scrapped for
the old system .
Chancey said the system was

created at the last national convattion at Miami Bead> to give public
participation in the convention.
" I believe it will work." dw>cey
said. "If nothing else. 1 think it ',
good to bring everybody together
belore the ooovention. It keeps
people closer."
Kansas aty's Democratic Cooference in December will lay down
new rules , regulations and a new
charter under which tho 19'/6 conventioo will operate.
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Reduced ~mer rates. call S49-&&22
cr 6&A<.I76
2SOIBab5

M.lS.tRenl ~

10 obIaLn Fall i'1IllnifI'iJ

~pl"m wr'SI ~f-Li~ t*r'aJ.

I8S mo.. sunrrter : $lOS mo. . tal L Cats
2511 BBaOO

457-4334 after 10 A .M.

Area Al:J .• 2 term .. S. Hiway 51 . 45] .
6&b3.
2413Ba66

L..andlcrd Problems? Call us before
'tOO rent . Lease OJII¥lSeIing : .t5J.lAll
ext . 37. Student Tenant Union.
2A9.aBb99

OK , 549-lZZ1.

3 tn-m .• furniShed . air. summer rate .
No pets . call 457·2&74.
2S0288a65

--

3 berm. ftIO:Iern. tully carpeted. car·
port . 1112 miles west (J"I old 13. Special
rent deIIl. SI9-6563.
2.61 Bb6.4

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SIU FAMILY HOUSING
1 Effic iency ~l lJ. One bedra::wn '123

HQusemafe needeO--Own room . S6O-

mo. Nice s ingle apt . Sl1s-mo. .. 11
Pearl .
24i38b6A

Two bI!dnXIm '128
FumiSlled and Ut ilities Paicl
No ~ t . only J:) days IeaSot t"eq .•
45J·n ll EJII. lI

Cambria : " rCX'l'T\S. ell carpet. a .c . •
heat. stOllle an:J refrigerator fur·
r1shect 9I8,S-.4.Q6.
2A5688b6S

~

II"UN~N

Hyde Pertt. MantIceIlo

& Clark ApIIrtments
504 S. WIlli

Ph. 6...,12

~_.

_

a. 1 bIIdnXm. fu"'y car·

-

'Swlmmlng pool. pool t&IbIit and ping pen;

':RAB ORCHARD
LAKE
MOBILE HOME
5'9-7513 or 549-7733

~
diet- IV'I.
TWo
Id.a.na..
..q
. ....._Ing
Co1ITKI
_ _, ,...,.
. """ ....... c.I. s·
~1

.Now Taking Summer
end Fall CGntracts

._
---- ...............
.
Nice. 21Dm.. _ _ 11l1i.

_12 mea.
end' _ e. t.ftII.m..
. _ _ S·7J6l.
1 mi. eMf.

.......

1 ___

~13

\JllUllESI

1'2)c.60.-.:I 12:lc6S. 1

Pe-t. 1 full bMhs. a>lr CG'Id. and~.

457·2n5

_ " ; " ' _ _ . SwIm-

SI60 a single

_ _ 1 ......... "'"'- _

SUMMER & FALL

=~.=:::~~:
COl 80 ocns d railing hills end

Ca:roilUS
600 W. MILL
WE PAY THE

5 bedroom house
furniShed, close 10

New CWIf . • r an:1. home on ledudeCI

S120 a double

AcrOSli I!le Street From

I KDMJOM' FURN. OR UfrFURN.
t eEtJR(JQM APARTMENTS
I EDRODM FUIltNSHED DUPLEXES

==~ ;r.r:o.::~';:'

_1

~,::,

peo'

House fumlS1ed. 3 bec:rocms. Lease.
SlIOXi1y dep)sit req.,in!d. No pets.
Available after J...-.e 11. 51S W.
~~ aMI .(57·2592 after .. pm .

.

Stevensan Arms

• _ _ 057-114 S-5S51 . 057·'"

3tldr. heme with 1:tI' st\.dy for rent

x;:'~~2I!'A."

campus, air

At $50.00 per month

EFF10ENCY APARTMENTS

.

9..mmer·fall. Nice !'O..tse for girls.
~y rernod. 2 blt..s . campus~

New 3 rm . apt .• 313 E . Free..rtan. , :20
~~mer . No pets. Fum. W ·7263.

conditioned

Rates Starting

4rd ....... Air Cond.

r.:=
- =:15_.2-...
~-=-......::--:
-

Rcxnwnate 'MWlted for Irg . hou5e In
CXUlfry, S75 mo. 2'12 miles south of
Cdale . Call Sob. 5C9-3336. ext . 25,
b!fon.? 5 ,",.
2A168Bbi1

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom
& 3 Bedroom Apts.
AVAI LABLE NOW
CALI,. 457·7535
FROM 8 :00-5 :00

Central Air Cond .

.Laundry Facilities

FUllY FURNISHED APTS.

r.~-::.. 'tl;..~

$IIY"If'T'II!I

NO DE::'OSIT HASSLE

Continental Breakfast
3 rm. ~. Q)fd .• stcNe-refrig. S90
~us utiL QUet . 7 mi . fran SlU . 9652Ei~ .
2J(i18BafiI

,....... ~-......;-

For sale. or Rent to marrHm only.
~easant 3 tarm .• 1V:J: bIIths. modem
~toGlfYlPJlS . Sf9-.8901 .

Eff. apt . dose to campus. SISO for
CrI"Othen Apts. 601 S.
Washlrvt01. 457·.53«1, SA9-2621.

2lI16B_term.

THIS SUMMER

[ ."p.rt.....N

CHERRY REALTY
PROPERTY
5'9-2621
MANAGERS or 5'9-2811

[

2 bdrm . apts .• fum .. a .c " summer
ally , 2.... people. ~ . 24208Be99

1 beO"oom fum. or \.I'lfvm. apartmen ts
air COI'Id carpet. cat*' T.V

SUMMER & FALL
HOUSING

549-3375

A..c..

Contact:
BENING

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPuS
F« Infom'Ietion stop by :

bdrm•

21268a81 .

PRIVATE
STUDIO APARTMEN~S I
FurniShed
Electric Heat
Air Conditioned
Laundry Facilities
Close to campus
Close to 5hopping Areas
Adjacent Parking
S175 for summer
quarter, irv.:1. water.

"With : --

2lS6AJ61

DUNN APARTMENTS
FurniShed Efficiency
& 1 Bedroom apts.
Lewis Lane Rd.
-sorry, no petsI -.:j 2 bedrocrn fumlst-ed apart.
1T'Ief1ts. air CXlf'd .• utilities paid. at l22
W. Walnut . SI60 and $280 per month.

APARTMENTS

for sale. like new. will

~==,=\=p=.=r=t=m=~=n=,=s=·~l

)

Work

Ads

Classified

•••

........ S.7J6l. ,

2 ...............

",,",-_3 _ _ _ E.

_.c.I'SONC.

_

M . . . . . . *~

- - a.c..-~.--.
'" ,. . . . -..!!.!!I

........

atooeN . . . . . .v · M~Y

--, --~...;::
='i:'='~M7:'_s

CALL ROYAL RENTALS

~:.•. -~ .

.~.::t~~,,=

...,."'

'A.ItI..· JP.ItA.

S....m

.~_'1~ ~,,"

[

II.E.

M"E

~___T_r_a_I_le__rN_'__~1 ;(~~=R=.~.==.~u ==~
f:S~i.~ ~~l~i~:

2 cr 3 tJ:rm. mabi Ie hOmes with nat.
gas and LC.. 'N8Ier ind .• and rate:!
reascnIbIe • .(57~ or 549--013.
18OCJBd11

MURDALE MOBI LE

All utililon PlICI

C'dil le I"I:Iuse trailers. I bdrm . SAS-iSO

Air rxncJltio..ung

Rentals.

519-2533.

.......

CrO$s-campus . CfOU - Town

Traffic to Fig'll

RoorTYnare : House in COU1try SilO.
Call Red 457-6375 .
2466Be62

fran camJ1lS=Star1i

blCJd(s

term. No dogs. Robi
Rentals. ph, Sl9-2Sl3.

Sln\ITIE!I'"

Rmmt . to Share 2 tJjrm . dupL (am.
br ia . S&O mo. t~al. SI.nltner . 965-6669.

1973-7. 12K60 2 and 3 I:xjnn. mobile
homes , swimming pool , anchored , air
anditKned. a ~ neat and clean

Units 12' • 51', t:Ioub6e Insuiahon. Stann
(doI.bIeIWII"IdicM's.IJ'1~\leP~ . A.n·

or

e~;,ea'i~icr~~ ~ ::II~.

Sldrting

SI9-8333.

With

Pat1llno. Mell DeliW'I'V. & Refvv Ser·
vk:n NNr FI'01I Door ( rwryttllI"Ig near.
grcu"Id floor , nD long C/IIffY. no S'ilir1o to

ml8c96

For rent : 12lt5O mobile hOme, clean
.w'd like new. goa:I beds , furniShing
like rrw. Ccntact No. • 9 carbordale
Ntble Harle Park.
23958Ql

loft;

SUmm. qlr .• 2 bdrm .• furn .• AC. $75 a

mo ..

~~i;~;i~'.I~1!

in.

~erw" c~ti"ve rales--SurTvT'ef-

CALL 457-7352

01"

La~

pets . 66A..t6£i1.

2 txlrm. 10.02. new furn .. a .c .. will
t::el"93in. Call 5049-0612.
2A1988c64
Sl.nlmer rates : Furn.. ~r . near cam·
PolS. dean . Call 519-3275. 2.C2 't8~

9Jmmerqtr .• 1 txtrm .• 12' wide. tum..
anc:hOr8:I and t,nderJ:imed. S69
per mo. Swimming and boat ing
flcllities crossroad. East of C'dale.

12x60 3 tJjrm .• cent . air .. plus mob.
tvne. CI'1 100 acre farm bV 8 tg Muddy
Ri1o'ef". your ()M"j garden plot avail..
peaa and CJ,Jiet . no hassles. only J m i.
from C DaIe 667·2346 after 5 j:n1 . and
al l day weekends .
24A688cM

\99988c::8B
sa~ .

2Al0Bdil

sunmet" rates. CoI..pIes preferred . No
237188c64

& FeU

a.c..

12xS2 trailer . for
call 5019-0056.

Call 519·7734.

2 tJjrm .. fum .• a .c .. near Coale. Now
renting SIXTVT'Ief'" and fall . RedUced

549-7039

.5049-3002.

InQUIre Itl

ssq..

mo. ..

WP'k: 1M*sl , Ciry or
Natura' Ges lno bonlK or '.!'Ib ), REA
N!ctrici ty

dlrm l. Trees. 50"

rent . or trade.
2Z298c78

23778e64
Col¥Itry rmmf. wanted . ov.Yl
Near Crab Orc:t\ard. 5<119· 1&.37.
2392Be6<

pm •• ~1 .

4 bdrm.
1"6e., s.so a mo .. pets okaY . ava il. June
1st. PQ:lIar and Oak, SA9-S606.
u.:JlBe6<

2 rrrmts. fa a great hOuSe in C·eIale .
Own r(l)f'nS. A.c. . No hassles• .(57.
2714 .

2.Q98e64

2 peope r-.eeded bV June IS at the
latest fa" 4 a 5 bdr m . hSe. in to\M1 ,
real dose to campus. Fa corditions
call 0&57-7510. SU'nmer.
2S09Be6J
T'M).

rmmts. fa 4 bdrm. farm . Call

m -sm or

536-2311. Ask for Jeff .

2S278e63

=~~~::~~i~
at

PqJIar.

4)3 N.

2S1&Be6.S

Rcx.rnmate wanted for beaut iful 2
=~~ in CIlU"I1ry. 667·J390.

Raextte Rel"tals . SA9-7«X).

2 tJjnn . tnr .• JLne I . n.raL cambria .
Sl:8Cious. CaU 5I9-l85O or 985-2156 .
ZlOSIIIId11
Neri!lr ClIn1):1,1S : 1m 12xS2. 2 berm ..
(Ef1t1'"~ air, tM!d dOwn. 1105 mo. Si..wnmer. 114) mo. FaU . ~166 days or

Carbondale
Mobile Home Parle:
Rt_ 51 North

Sot9-1615 after 5.

549-~

Ncbi te Herne, 12x52. 2 bedrocm, car·
pet , a ir. ~71.
2S2.S8c65
~ , Town N COU"Itry
Mobi ~ P.-k. water-~Patio. 1
mi . s. ~ camp.!S.
25268cB5

Tl'"aiter

Sof9-..&A.n .

[

Free Lawn Maintenance
Free Tr~ Pick-up
Free BaSketball and

J

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR

Tennis Court

MEN AND WOMEN

prom

STUDENTS

month

y O) c.-. R-...c. Your L''''1n9 ec.ts by
T'-'"9 a Pr'.... IC!' Room in an A,panmen'"
~Paylhe~CC6'"

"""-I '\IOUpe' is a privatrC!' roam in..., A&»T.

BIg MI:d. 2 II)d 3 lldnn. furn. mob.
AC.. eIictric. he8t. VII8Shets,

rms..

tmenI .11 on anC!' "oar and '(OJ share thr
kilCl"en. ~, and balh wilh the oIhen
In thr .....tmtn'··EveryanC!' nas a Ir.rr.
you may c:o:* if you l b. or you ma'(

~~=,-no~~

l'l&. ...Ioes. 0i0c01.nt> for ~

-

I tx:Jrm. liJpIex. Fum. a .c . , East Rt .
ll. 1100 ITIQ. Util. paid . 519-4416. 2
bdrm . trailer . \75 mo. HcI.Jse, 11.50
mo.
22898f&A
()upex~n. , 2 bcW"m .• a ir, rrw,
modem, 3 biles . fr . CM1pu5, 451-81 n.
1806B081

-""""""""'~
nMr . . . .king distancr. to Catnp.4I utililtn C*d. no utlhry dfopa5,of1 to

2 mi .

. mQ5!MwaPIIY ~. ~
~.

..-d

~r

..... DE ...
IO'WU)E: . .
' 2" WlOE I1to
WIDE 'HIli

'4"

_.

OIUCK'S RENTALS
... s.lIIIiIIIr'tCI'Ia.

Spkious I'T'IOler"n 2 tx:Jrm. fum. duplex
apt .. a .c ., carpet . II.., m i. N. of Car·
bcnlale . 5150 mo. Sl.I1'V1'tef'. Phone
5049-365.5. ~il'WJS .
m288f90

car-terviHe Area : 2-txtrm. Cll,4)tex.
Vn.---...d lAlfum.-oath with tlob Mel
~ ,· deen an:::J quiet. Il lS and llSO
I2f' mo. Avail nQW', s...mmer. Fall.
~.
198588188
().c)Iex , fum., 2 tdrm .. a.c .. ~ .
))1 S. Wall . S49-4A62.
21SJB8t93

" _\~T.:1t 1

Stldent Messenger- I :00-5 :00, N'On.
ttvu Fri . . Nust have ACT CW'I File and
val id OriYef"' s lianse. Contact Kaye
Rash, Assoc . Dean's Office. School of
oWldidne. nn. 323.
212IG1

.YcXiet to oemonstrate •'space--age' .
cooking appliance in area retail
stores . L.oc.aI trawl necessary . Ages
1&-30. Part time OT hAl time. Good
J8'f . Send j:hJto and perscnal data to
.. ~ " Box 32. Nashville. 111 . 62263.

bus help 549-9087

QJ~.samen.~

~_.--n"""-_

.: '

~Ipful

tlJt

not man·

HELP WANTED
JOB OFFERS :
-Chance to meet and
worle: w ith the public
-Variety
Ex -Professional
perience
'to QUALIFY . YOU
SHOULD
-Have ACT on file
-Be able to type
-Have a 4 hour worle:
block (will consider split
hours)
OPENINGS NOW
AND FOR SUMMER
Contact Sharon Wa Iters
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Present ~ . I'1'"IIlII"9r . full time grad
s tu .. W O'le year elCP. in ~t
wants to fira same employment al
~~sal. Mr.

10

Q'-...e

Typing :

I BM

reo!

U ·HAU L EOU I p .

Vi . Gall

KARS TEN TOW1NG " SlORAGE
1 Mi N on New Era Rd
4S1<6J19or 4S1·1S1 ..

.\~T.:1t

]

Wanted : WCtT'Ien who have recurrent
IrCJblems wiTh depr-ession and whO
'NOUld like 10 part icipate in a 6 week
treatmen t group. Call Ka r en
laPointe. 45]-695.4 or 45.3·5371. 1133F67
IoAam l va OJO 2 1., camera . Call Tern
549·2747 .
239AF61

Members for the Carbondale ·
Un i versi ty Com mun ity Federal
Credit Union : SO.25 fil ing fee . 15.00 for
ea . Share and a vote . You must be a
full time underg-aduate a a grad w·
0Jf academic or researd'l appts. Car·
IXr"Idale residents also e ligible, but
may nof have other credit r.nion ser·
vice available.
2l6S8F61
2 girt s need 2 more for • t:drm. house
dose to <::a'T'Ip.,IS . Call Deb. 457·24A6 af·
ter' 5 IXTI . Si..wn1'1'lel'" .
2369F&1

Pef"son with van or U-haul to take girl
~,~'!o1~.~ia a vicinity :;ifF~
Wanted : Men's 2S i n. frame 10 spd.
tike . Girls Stnord Schwim S<f9-.C261.
2GF64
Draftir'g Table , Hane for Gef-. Shep.
Riders 10 N. Y .• Selling raft . ill-4S52.
2A&OF&<

I.{JST

Schumann. -4S7.SJ.().

Wallet I05t . 'D's needed for entl'"ance
to canada . Call aft . 2, 5ot9-6.SoM.
2S22GrD

Selectr ic .

Wallet found near Varsity fheetre .
Sat . aft. Call 66"'-42704 after 5. 244&H&A

peper!. etc. 451-2781.

Theses ,
191"E&6

Nowil'19-l.arge lawns and lots, as
yay like them . call 451-4S6J 5-9 pm .
Zl66E&1

.:' t:;~~~~.

=t!'~'!i~ ~r;n ~;~~

to s t", wetting his bed. Avai lable to
cnildren and yourrg adu:ts over 3
years of age . Training usually

=,~(W1I~I~! ~~c:, ~
~~11 Center for Hwnar'I ~<t

us toll,~:;

Win S2s.t.,! Design the logo for the

Pr i nt fng : Theses, dissertat ions .
resl..M'neS . bot Mrs. St~al'"k at
TYPing .-:I ReprcdJctiO"l Services, II
yr-s. exp .• spiral and hard birding .

detai ls , CDntact the CUCFCU at 536l393 fr"OTl 9... Mon.- Fri . Centest ends
J t.ne 10, 1974 at 5:00 P'll. 23&78J61

Pt()ne

typewriter renTals, thesis, masters
avail. to type yo.rse4f. SoI9·3650.
2311BE96

~~~~~as~~:e'. ~~
~ on

camPJS.

~.

207"E90

~~~:~. F~r.n~

(.:~T.:RT'\ I ~".:~
~~r

ard dCM'l'l.

JANWE~'r~

For Fast prQfesskw\el serv;ce on 'fOUl'"

stereo. a trk. ard ~ e<JJipmenl.
call Jci"n Fl'"tese, Friese's Stereo ser·
vice. "I'he place your trienas recun·
~ . 457·7257.
201 28E88
Ra'l'S Fix· II.Shop. 5tefl!os, TVs and
small GiAX iances . Rea:s . rates WOJ1(
~~~ . Call 519·5936 btwn. 8-4.
HairOJt$, 12.00. Wayne's Barber Shop.
" m i. south on Hwy 51. nelCl to Her·
<2r 'S !Wtt. CICI5ed Wed . Hrs. 8 : 30-S.
1988E88

_Demy's

time coOks-waitresses-

~W. ~_. 457_' .

neeo

Canoe

Trips :

Neptunes wonden,
Myslic Trees , Red; casHes, Ex·
pet"iera ~ Natures lO\lle-Only
1lI.00 a day inc!. e<JJip. lH\au1. Alsocrap off ard pick-q;l available. Reser·
vaflcn. SI9·7Wi2.
2SJ9I200

_\lTTlO~S

A S _U ••
- :S--_.
CO'TU'TU'!ity garage safe tor Rowan
Cemetery. We have ewr;thing . Sat .
Jure 1 to?? (j m i. So. of C'da~u':~"iJs

2475a2

CALL

- -.

Work Ijodt

dalay. Contact Jerry Parks or Kathv
Losche at the 8roadcas ting Service.
Rocrn 1056, c.crnlTu"l"Iicat ions 8ktg .
25218C&J

Interested in ro-frills low cost jel

457-7352 or 549-7039

a

II YOU

MENT. lor graclUlhOl'l HCApe.

\\

CBf'I help yau fil"d The teast e;q)etlSiYe

[ 11.:1.1»

Reservations Now
Being Taken ...

250£0CbJ
C1erical stl.denl workers. M.Js t be
able to type weB . operate swild'l·
tnard, as ~I as act as receptionist

~: ~~;t~~~?7~~la~I~~

cordil,oning

0rM'I ru.n Into.. s."m·faIII.SSDmo.
Uti!.
E . Hesllet'. C'dete. ZW98dII
~
tcr

Experien-

Painting . c.artxrdale area . Exper.

Positior.s available - Full

NOBI LE HOMES

Ser"vit2rT'lan--Garbordale.

ced with small engine gen. maintenance and repair. Cc:ulter \NOf1t ,
Full lime , mig'lt consider part lime
Call fer appointment. 457-4121

lJ(!I infers. grad students. lOIN rates.
457·5851 , Sf9.«I75.
202SEB9

at r«l.a!d rate : 10x.Sl), 2
tx:Jrm .• fu'"n . trai~ . A.c.. good cord.
AWlilab6e JIXIe 16, S6S mo. ClII SI96673 after 5:JO at~ . U968c:6S

Free Sewage DispolSlll

lido._
WIItw.
SJII) • mo. • • r.
_.
. 1"
-. 457-7>63.

22128m

Cambria, 2 tx::m. c:kJc:Mex. furn •. k i tmen, bBfh wiTh1l.bard~ , clean
ard (J,Iiet , 5125a mo. Ava il. now. sun ·
mer , fall. 9£6-6669.
2l6688f99

~t

Free Bus to SIU
free 25 x.5O Pool
Free Water

Rentals

220188c94

Available nt:NI for sunmer, all A.C. ,
11. 10 and 6 wide$, ~ as redJced,
dose to camp.,lS . lots of shade. no
p!ts. 457· 7639.
2S1688c90

RN full ·time or part-time. night Shift
al SI. JoseP'I lYemorial Hospital. Call
Directa of Nursing or · Pe~1
Dil'"edor 684·3156.
2Ol8BC88

[ E ... loy. Wanted)

Oaplex
Near Crab o.-cherd Lk : 3 bdrm. fum .
Q.IpIex. LOIN' SLITlmet" rates. AI~ fall.

2352B1Id11

Now Renting For
Summer and Fall

room

Ore female . own room. in

like tW!W. cent . air . QUiet ne;gn.
bor"haod. front and rear b,jr"1TI$ . • 12

. . . .. c..I.,..,. ..

$100 a

HcaJs'ng

RercIuCed RaIH tor Surnrn!r

1Hu~;"m8.""--"J
L~
__ ~___~___ _ _ . __

Hrus.e traik!rs, C'dilIle. I tdnn.
~ ( no

wilt'!~.-.g

un,~ry 5op~ ~

Nice 12x52 /oACbUe HorTiifs. C(U"ltry
Afrn05P'lere. ~e rates. a ir
ctnL no hassle. 9'ort<1Jt to campus.

Call SI9..0c23 fer i nformafim .
2A828c89

Trawl t"Hidentiol street$. No Hirgt'rAe¥.

Paved Streets. Pertr.ing Space,

frcnl Campus
Qu,C!'1 Surrwodlng5

Saluki Arms
306 W. Mill. 457-8045

S ~nIhS to CImp.a by <ar. right by
YNCA wl1h heehed pool. by the MJrclalll'
~ Mell '<WI"' fOod, ~ry . cJI'Y
doWling. olhef' 5ef'Yice. withoVt 9Qing wI
01 your \I\I8Y al all

chored In c.ancn-te,

DiShWasher wanted ; apply in perwn
at Em~a ' s Palace .
24178C&4

coQlung p... ",IIeQe'S

ACr~

Yw Se""! Norw:y by !he Loaitu. .,.., by
the Fecil jtiH-YOJ Sew Timt-

R.:~T _\I.

S.:IIHt'.:S

23106C&6

Cable TV
Fr"ft'

" _'\~TEO )

[ liEU"

Wanted : Fenlale model few" a figure
lhlt.c1¥i!IIlhy course. sunmer fenn .
CUrrent ACT form re<JJired. P1ease
CDntact Charles Swedlund , Assoc .
Prof ., Photogr~y~5200 .

CCJ!'dli"'lnQ

229S8Bc96

SU'nmer" qtr . 2~ m .• 12-wide 1"nCb.
tunes, fum., a.c.. and'IOr'ed an::t In"
dNpImed . located J m i. east of
C'dale near- laKe. 5oW-6612 or S49-DJ2.
20018Bc88

In SW c.~e. 9CIQd Reid!nt'-' Ar.i.
MSy ea:t'A to c...r.p.,s.. to ~tOoWl. to

R.llr~ .

mer term . No dogs . Robinson
Rentals, ~ . 519-2Sll.
2'l9688c96

mo. 1112 m i. fran ~ . Starting
SUT\tner Term. No dogS. Robinson

HOMES

On City

Rocms for Rent

)
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Top hourfy f.1e ~ 0ft'II0r tle'Wfif1

P.td

"'5UI'".-.m •

"'KoIlion.

~s, thesrs, I:IXJks typed,
h9'eSt Q..IIl ity. ~ranteed no errors,
plus Xerox and ~int i ng service ,
AI.IthOr"'s Offic:e, next door to Plaza
Grill . Sl9--69J1 .
21348E9'2 .

Slldent

Partn1 ·youth~i"" .

Aservtoeto

~ ~tr.... ,

:;:'i·7~='::~sdw.aul,=.

~~e::~~~

school.

Europe, s .
Ameri ca . Africa . Students all

~=.t'"'~~co.~~
P.o._eJ. c.n._. CA~
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Sale : 405 w. Grand. C'Vilte. Nt/JtI'r;
items, inc . sac*jle. Stereo, vacwm,
clothes, cfShH. Sat . June I all day.
lA ll K61

Yard Sale. 3 hotaeflokis, Sat . 6-1 , 9
am .... pm . 1111 W. Walkup.

Moving

sale--C'dI~ :

~1K6J

furniture. ~.

~~e:;~~.J·7~7~ ·
2J91K61

community related

~,.:,~~r:~sea1on

'-~Rr - ~~

~,.,._~'I"Cen-

.... ... _!~It!':: .... .,..... :. ,~ : .,1

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THE DE CLASSIFlEDS_

.

Three Salukis hold marks

Cro'ckett~

When Ivory Crockett broke the
world record in the loo-yard dash
~~y~frg::::bt all but a few

~~':r t~ecli'=°:e~o~rs~:~

barrier were his friends, (ormer
coach and teammates at SlU.
Crockett's 9.0 timing for the 100
AAU sprint champ the third past or
present Saluki athlete to enter the
world record book. George Woods.
tne NCAA indoor shO( put champion
at SIU in 1966, broke the world
record with a 72, 2 ~ -inch effort Feb.
9, 1974. And Bill Hancock, a Saluki
junior from Glasford , III. , set the
world record in the decathlon high
jump at seven fOOl. one inch in the
1973 Kansas Relays .

"The world record caught a lot of
people off guard," said Crocket, who
works for International Business
Machines at Peoria . Ill . " 1 was
ready (or it. My wife was ready (or
it. My coach was ready (or it. But
the media wasn 't ready (or it."
On a rainy May 11th at Knoxville .
Tenn., Crockett turned in his .....orld
record mark, a full two-tenths of a

:~~~b~te;2t~~

;:;:t e:;s~:~

Hayes and equalled by five others.
"I knew U.. litUe guy could do it,"
said Saluki track coach Lew Hartwg
who recruited Crockett out of
Webster Groves, Mo ., in 1968. " He
has worked SO hard. When he ran for
us he was an unsellish team man.
"I honestly believe the reason he
did nol make the 1972 United Stales

l!r:P~ ~~w~~: :a~~~~

record run surprised rna

was a shot putter. but he ran 00 our
relays as a freshman ."
Woods. who now works in the
admissions office at SIU ' s Ed·
wardsville Campus, graduated with
a 62-foot lifetime best. Eight years
later , after a strenuous weight ·
training program . Woods has
emerged as the best shot puUer in
history.
Of the three world record holders.
Hartzog thinks Hancock has the best
potential He has scored 7.419 points
in the decathlon on what Hartzog
calls " routine performances . His
future is unlim ited ."
Track i~'l the only sport where
the Salukis ~xcel . SlU 's basketball
program gained natiOCla l prom ·
inence in 1967 \ ~ WaIt.. Frazier
led the Salukis to II>e NIT chjImpionship. Ftazier has gone on to beCome
the premier guard in the National
Basketball Association .
'"
The Saluki gymnastics and
baseball teams have "' njoyed
similar success. Und"';lach Bill
Meade . SIU has plac
first or
second in the NCAA,: gymnastics
championships nine limes in the
past 14 years.
And the SaJukis recently won the
NCAA District IV baseball p1ayo!!s
lor the fourth time in seven years
and will be playing in the College
World Series, June 7 through 14.
These sports are just part of the
51 U which has produced three world
record holders. i nclud ing the
world's fastest human , Ivory
Oocltett.

World record holders lIeft' to right I Ivory Crockett. BiU Hancock and George Woods,

meet . Many lesser atbJetes would
have said, 'Oh well . I'm still in the
100.' But nollvary . He lelt he had let
three other BUYS down . And he let it
alfect performances the rest of that
swnmer," Hartzog recalled.
Crockett ha sn ' t let anyth ing
hamper his performances this year.
His attitude is similar to that when
he was a SaJukL
I

~~Ji!O:~:ra;t~~~unl U::~t ~:~

Crockett. " I never wanted anyone to
say 1 gave it less than my very
besl."
While Crockett arrived. . .tined

for greatness. Woods came to StU
from Sikeston . Mo .. with a hazy
future.
"We didn 't know until George 's
sophomore year what his best event
would he," Hartzog recalled. " He

Two receive
scholarships
The Cart>ondale Community High
School swimmers have received
mIlege swimming scholarships.

Brad Goss, valedictorian of his
class, and Kurt Olson received the

grants.
Goa will be Baing to V_bilt
and Olson to Bradley Uni-.ity.

wise?

Both ..... national YMCA dlampiano in the 4110 yord relay.

I'IiI6er _
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Dunbar closes gap
on Rice in Arena
gymnastic tourney
By Marl< Tupper
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
Tiny Dianne Dunbar whipped up a 9.6
uneven bars routine and a 9.55 noor
exercise. but defending all-around
champion Joan Moore Rice gave up
only one-{enth of a point of her lead as
the finest women'S gymnasts battled
through the second day of the United
States Gymnastics Federation Elite
National Championships and World
Games team trials Friday .
Two sessions of optional routines
highlighted Friday's competition in the
• S;U Arena. as scores by nearly all entries were consistently in the nine-point
range.
The balance beam proved to be the
undoing for the SIU entries. Sandi
Gross . Lynn Gavin and Stephanie
Stromer.
Stromer fell from the four inch wide
bar during her routine and received. an
8.3 in the event. Gavin fell twice and
still managed an 8.1. Gross moved
through her routine getting the best
score of the three with an 8.8.
SIU Coach Herb Vogel constructively
criticized his gymnasts after the
Wleven bars competition had ended for
failing to be agressive enough o n the
equipment. Vogel said agresslven~ss
and unhesitant movement on the eqUipment is what is needed to win a meet of

this calibre .
" If it wasn't (or Govin 's trouble on
the beam she'd be in good position ."
Vogel said . She did really well on the
noor exercises (9.2) and she wasn 't bad
on the .bars (8.9),
·'Stromer surprised me , her team and
herself gelting cleanly thro u ~ h a new

--Commandos win
1M softball title
with 8-4 victory
After giving up three runs in the top of
the first. the Howling Commandos came
back Friday. to defeat the Lewis Park
Leftovers 8-4. for the 16-inch Intramural
Softball Championship.
The Commandos scored the eventual
winning run in the fourth inning. when
George Taneas drove in two teamma tes
with a two-out single.
Lewis Park jumped out to an early
lead in the top of the first . behind the
bitting of Jon Crispin and Bob Smith .
The Com'm andos came back in the
bottom of the inning when they pushed
ooe runner across the pia te.
Bob Carter was the winning pitcher
for the undefeated Commandos. giving
up 11 bits. Jo!In Krystinak was the loser .
The fielding play of the day was turned
in by the Commandos in the third inning .
With one out in .the top of the illlling.
Lewis Park bacLthe bases loaded when a
streaking Une,drive deflected off Carter's fingers. /into the hands of second
baseman Jidl Semla. who stepped on
• .jIecOIId for \be I1118SSisted double play .
Members, of the winning Commando
team are Jim Kinsley. Wally Marcin.
Bruce Ross. Ken Speinqhorn. Pete
Schultz . Brad ·Hortley . Semla. Tim
O·Mabooey. and Carter.

'hn'e .eftll . •
PLANDOME . N.Y . (AP)-After 13

-years In the Natiooal League. veteran
I1rat baseman Joe TOITe ol the St. Louis
CardlIiaIa bas a career batting average

olexactly .300. He.-cls 10 bits to crash
Ibe 2,CIOO-hit ' circle.
"I bape to play three men ~ or
_." III,YS

the

LoaI bIaDd resideDt wIib

.......

ill Ibe a f t _ . . . mlmicipal bondI.
Lut _
Ibe __ tile '1'IIne played
Ut . . . . IInt . . . far !be CardiDaIa

~

~
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routine on the bars and closed off the
meet with one of her better noor exercises." Vogel said .
Rice. representing the Philadelphia
Manettes. is seeking to capture her
fourth consecutive all-around title. s.~e
entered the optionals with a .4 lead on
Dunbar and gave up only .1 during the
Friday "",,utines.
Dunbar. a -lS-~ar-old Californian .
said she hoped she could contmue to
score well h@rself, recognizing that she
could not count on the other gymnasts
to gi ve her the lead .
Along with Rice and Dunbar. Debbie
Fike. Nance Theis\ Roxanne Pierce .
Ann Carr . Kathy.,Moward. and Kyle
Gaynor all qualiped for Saturday nights
final competilien . The all-around wmner and the individual event titleists
will continue competition at 8 p.m. in
the SIU Arena .
Pierce, one of six entries from the
Connecticut Gym Club . worked in the
uneven bars and the floor exercises
events with sprained ankles . She ,
nonetheless. scored a 9.35 on the uneven
bars and a 9.5 on the n oor exercise.
Dunbar's 9.6 on the uneven bars was
the highest score given out so far in the
meet . All women m usl keep a 9.0 per
t!vent average to relain their standing
as an Elite Class gymnast. None of the
SIU women have succeeded to do that.
Tickets for the Saturday finals will
cost $2 for st udents and $3.50 for nonstudents. Tickets can be purchased at
the Arena Ticket Office before the
meet.

Trevino sets fantastic Kemper pace
CHARL OTTE . N .C . ( AP l- Lee
Trevino set a course reco rd wi t h ~n
eight-under-par 64 , Look the second
round lead in the $250.000 Kemper O""n
Friday and set the pace for some of the
most fantastically low scoring III recent
years on the pro golf tour .
. Trevino, one of the players required
to compete in this "designated tour nament," one-p utted nine times in the
hot , muggy weather and p~t together a
two-round total of 134 . a distant 10 un der par on the 7.085-yard Quail Hollow
Country Club course . .
.
Trevino's round , which he said may
be the lowest he's ever had in competition . was one of some 20 rounds of
01 or better as the touring pros took advantage of the almost windless weather
and the excellent condition of the
co.f-se to make a mockery of par 7'<.
Arnold Palmer , however . found it to
be more than he could handle . The 44year old living legend could do no beller
than a 76 and failed to qualify for the
final two rounds with a 146 tota l.
Il set a personal record in reverse for
the aging master who 's mired in the

Npf('
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LANDOVER. Md. (APl-Jimmy Anderson . first coach of the Washington
Capitals. predicted Friday that the ex·
pansion National Hockey League team
will be a contender. but not for at least
two or three years .
The 43-year-old Anderson . who has
been a superscout for the Boston Bruins
the past year. said he expected th~
Capitals to be a youth-oriented . hard
bitting team . similar to the Stanley Cup
champion Philadelphia Flyers.

worst s lump of his hist ori c ca reer. It
th e third consec ut ive tim t:" he's
missed the cut - and the first time in 20
years of competit ion that he missed
Lhree in a row.
Tied at 135 were first-ro und leader
was

Tom Watson. Ch i Chi Rodri guez . Gibby
Gilbert . J .e . Snead . John Jacobs and
Jerry Heard .
Chi Chi had 10 one-pUllS on the
massive, ca rpet-smooth gree ns en ro ut e
to a 65.

VaiJy 'Egyptian

Sports
c rockett-Williams

rematch .
focal point of Saturday meet
BERKELEY . Calif.
(AP )-It 's
unlikely that Saturday's Ivory CrockettSteve Williams spring rematch at the
Kennedy Games here will be as fast or
as close as their hattie last weekend in
Modesto.
But the tOO-yard dash again is the
feature face. the one most likely to fiU
the seats at the University of California 's Edwards Track Stadium .
Crockett. the Peoria . III. . resident who
competes for the Philadelphia Pioneers .
beat Williams last Saturday in bis first
race after the 9-nat performance which
made him the new world record holder
for 100 yards . San Deigo State 's
Williams shared the old record of 9.1
seconds.
" Everybody in the world knew 1 ran 9
nat in KnoxviUe except the people of
California. I don 't know what I have to
do to make people believe me. " said
Crockett. elated after his Modesto
victory .
Both sprinters were timed at 9.2 and
the judges made Crockett the winner
after loolting ar· fiDiab-1ine photographs.

" We can be just as successful as
Philadelphia." said Anderson . who was
formally introduced to the Washington
news media. " But it' will take two or =~ddf~e=c~~ ~ b:sf~~
three years. Management will have to
yard time bas t.en 9.3. •
be patieat with the young kids. If they
Williams woo last year's Kennedy
are. then you can eqM!d • real good Games 1., in II.S and came back to win
c:halIeaIer in four y_."
··Ibe_iII . ...

The competition also should be close in
most of the field events. One exception is
the discus. with John Powell of San Jose
a clear -cut fa vorite after a winning
mark of 223-4 at Modesto which made
him the world's third-best discus
thrower of all time.

R ".",oW II boo.'il.'i
L.A, Ol'l'r (',,, bs
CHICAGO (AP .-Bill Russell drilled
three hils and scored two runs and the
Los Angeles Dodgers picked up four
unearned runs Friday to defeat the
Chicago Cubs 8-3.
The Dodgers also commilled four
errors , leading to (wo unearned runs for
the Cubs.
Los Angeles took the lead with two
runs in the fourth inning. helped by
Rick Monday 's error. and then wrapped
it up with three unearned runs in the
seventh inning on a pair of walks . an
error by second baseman Dave Rosello
and a single by Joe Ferguson.
Chicago's only earned rim off winner
Doug Rau. S-l. came in the first iQlting
on singles by Don Kesinger and Billy
Williams and an waeld out. . .
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DuQuoin Fair Supplement

Du .Quoin Fair

•

In

52nd year

Grounds now
include some
1800 acres
More than a half century 080October, 1923, to be exact -a group
,. Du QIIoin businessmen headed by
W.R . (Will> Hayes sponsored a fair
00 a relatively small tract of land
located soutb of Du Q\Ioin .
Occupying just 30 acres and
without the benefit of electric lights,
the fair was nevertheless an im mediate success and the "godfather, " Will Hayes, yowed then.
" TIle Du Q.\.Ioin Fairgrounds and the
quality and extent of fair presentatioos will be improved yearly as
long as the fair exists."
In ensuing years the pledge simply became a " bigger and. better "
promise which has been maintained-and passed down-through
three generations .
Now referred to as Hayes Fair
Acres,

which

includes

th e

fairgrounds proper . it includes some
1,800 acres, one~J[ of which are

maintained throughout the year as
an outdoor recreational area . The
fair itself is contained on approximately 750 acres .
Principal permanent building on
the grounds is the main grandstand
( No. 10 i n the adjoining photo ) of
steel . concrete and brick construetim with a seating capacity of 8.XIO .
Its roof extends over a 65x 115-foot
stage. The st ructure is flanked by
two un-roofed s ladium-type grand stands which seal another 10,000
persons.

Other buildings include a nurrber
of horse barns , one of which has
been renovated and ronverted into a
rustic restaw-ant-banquet hall type
faci lity. It now is known as ..~
First Heat. " {No . 8 >' A livestock
Exhibitioo Hall (No. 18 ) provides a
huge enclosure which is used for
various activities .
Following W.R. Hayes ' death in
1952. his sons, Gene, 01' E .J . as he

__ known by mad;y. and'Don,

~

served' as (air presidents prior to
Wltimely deaths .
Present head of both Hayes Fair
Acres Inc. and the Du Q\Ioin State
Fair is William R. Hayes II who
took over in 1967 following hi S un ·

de 's death.
Well-known throughout Southern
Dlinois and the standardbred circles
as Bill. he has since received a I ..!m ·
bet' of hooors including " Horseman
of the Year, " an award sponsored
by the " Horseman and Fair World "
magazine . and U.S.A.C. "Pr omOlt"r
ci the Year."

Campgrounds

Camival frAidway
Canmer-cia I Exh ibits

5. Cookha.Jse ReM'

6. OemoIiticn Derby Arena

~'~.~""~

OFFICIAL PUBUCATION OF THE

By Earl Flo<.

•

Du Quoin is a s1.."y li ttle town
in aouthem I1lioois which sits
bolt upright in its so!t green
bed once each summer and
blinks its eyes at a dream 01 a
hone race-The Hambleton ·
ian.
Can anyone believe that this
cxxninc Stptember 2 wiD bring
the. 14th IUch awakening'
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First Heat Restaurant
Fn:rtt Gate
Grardsfard (Nlain)
Grandstand ( North I
Grandstand (South )
Hayes Hanes
H(J"'se Barns ( Permanent )
H crse Barns ( Tempcrary )

16.
17.
1&.
19.
al .
21 .
22 .
23 .

Hcne ShaN Arena
Livesfcd<.
Li vestock Exhibit Hall
Mi ni Golf
Partdng (Officials )
Paf'1(ing ( Horsemen )
Paf'1( ing (Genera/)
~io..- Citizens Rest Area

HOOFBEATS
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.....
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FLORASCOPE~~~
All about a
big dash on
a liHle dot. . .

WIWam R. Kayos U

£I.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Number Key to the gf-cunds tot low :
Alcngi ' s Beer Garden

1.
2.
3.
4.

Fourteen years since harness
racing'. dearly beloved trotting
clasaic .... suddenly bundled
011 to Du Quoin in a move that
oent thousands 01 mystified
oports lans around the country
oc:urrying to their Rand MeNallyl.
Fourteen yean ainco they
Iinally lound the map'. while
clot in that part 01 poninoular
_them Illinois which i.
tilhtly c:hokod OIl th..., sides by
ralhor uninhabit<d portions 01
Indiana, K...tucky and Mi..
oouri, and critically wounded in
the middle by the Little
MlICIdyRi_.
Fourteen yean since they
aIkod why OIl earth, of aU the
plica OIl earth, would anyone
traDIpIant the. IIower 0/ the
'*'- world in IUCh • God·
fcinaItm c:ornor? The tiny red

lila IIIOlDCIoriDc mID tbe tiDy

white dot looked like they had
been drawn with a pen that
was rapidly running out o[ ink.
Unexpected. unexpla inab!e.
unreachable, unbelievable Du
Quoin. they quickly predicted.
would be the burial Rround- If
indeed they oo"ld get air·ham·
mers and shovels th rough the
upper crust-o( a passionately
aentimental. p rofou ndl y Badl
tiona.) racing spectacular wh ich
already dated hac~ more than
30 years into ~ports Americana.
Adding more tha n a pinch of
insult to a t.:.n of injury. T ht!
Hambletonian had just been hi ·
jaclted lrom one of the very
cradles of American history,
captivating Goshen, N .Y., just
60 easy miles up the pike rr( m
New York City. In historic b.lt
well· placed Goshen you oouki
savor a ~tt1e bit of George
Washington any 'to\' a r )'ou
wanted him . including the very
realistic pari ·mutur! dollar bill .
When the .;, eady stunned
critics lea rned further that pari.
mutuel wagenng was 1l('I~ legal
in that remote section of Illi·
nois, they hopelessly tapped
their ooUective heads above
their collective ears and Yt-ere
quite oonvincr<l that the august
rnernben of The Hambletonian
,5ociety had skidded into the
depths of senility.
No wager',"i. ~itt<d on
one 01 America '. area ...t hone

races ~ One cri tical l'Zl stern
wnt L' T said it W35 like Abraham
L incoln showinfil: up in Gett ys.
bu rg withou t a spccch.
. Such was the ~('n('ral rn thusi.
35m 14 years ,HlO when QU1. ' l.
sanctimon ious little Du Quoi n.
Illinois, overnight became the
most important stop fo r har·
ness racing's famous and colo r·
lu i old road show, the Grand
C irOJ it.
It was a m ost c1a'ssic case of
selling a place short. T o know
Du Quoin. thousands soon d is·
covered. is to love Du Quoin,
pa rt icularly at state fair time .
In 1969. once again . some
35.000 had somehow lound
their .....ay to the grounds on
Hambletoni an day . S po rts
..... riters and broadcasters and
ml..wie crews W('re agai n on the
scent.: fro m such fa r flun g big
wh ite dots on the map as Aus tralia , France. Ital }'. California .
F10rida a nd New York.
For the da y at least. Du
Quoin was their kind of town.
Alan Prince. travel editor
and ace general assignment reo
porter for the Miami Herald,
probably summed it up as ....11
as anytxxfy a couple oi hot
AU'IUsts ago when he ... thuoed :
" Where has thi s place been all
m y life? I 've always heard of
the 'good old da,,;' and now all
of :t ~udd~'tl i'm living in
t~ "

Melbourne announcer B ruce
Skeggs. the sports voi ce of Aus·
tralia . promptly told t ~ ~ fo lks
back homc that Du Quoin was
"a bette r show than N iagara
Falls and the Grand Canyon."
The most expeditious way for
an outside r to make it to Du
Quoin is to Ry mto St. Lo uis.
hire a renta l car. drivc it across
the Mississippi R iver and , with
air oonditioning at fuD blast,
head 90 miles due south. Hard
core harness racing fans from
a ll points o f Ohio, Indiana.
Kentucky and Tennessee cas·
ually call it "a one day drive."
From Chicago it's a skip and
a jump now tha t Du Quoin has
been d isoovered.

tndlon country
This is the land which once
"'.. the happy hunting ground
01 Chief Jean Du Quoigne and
his tribe. It is also a territory
that once ...,.. lelt lor dead by
gluttonous strip -miners . In
thooe almost legendary daY' of
the Black Gold mine and
athens, Du Quoin was a seething pot 01 camp following
pmblen, harlots, flimflam art·
ilt! and vagabond evangelists.
It was aIlIo an easy caper for
the PDCS from East Sl Louis.
Th..., miles out of Du Quoin,
OIl the road to Carbondale, is
, the QIhtr. world-a .quick, aI·

.,
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1974 Fair 'bigger and bettet'
All ingredients
present for
super year
It ' s a worn cliche , but i t ' s
true ... the 1974 Du Quoin State Fair
will be " bigger a'nd better " than
ever befor e .
With perhaps the finest listing of
talent ever presented in a si ngle
year , Ou Quoin Sta te Fa ir ofricia ls
are confident the 1974 spectacular
will be remembered as one of the
rinest ever ... anyplace .
Check
th e m ... LIZA
MiN ·
NELLI .. ROY C LARK .. RI C H
LITTLE ... LORETTA
LYN l\
... ANNE MURRAY ... TOM T .
HALL. .. LORNA LUFT. And, there 's
a host of other s to go with them .
Mat c h the stage entertainment
with the Hamble tonian , the ..... orld ·s
richest and most prest igious race
for 3 · \' ear~ld trotters. three days of
nat ional championship USA C·
san c tion e d auto ra cing . a top drawer livestock show , a fu l l
complement of extras and it' s quite
an event.
It ·s So uthern Illinois ' pr oudest
mome nt of eve ry year when
s pe ak ing of s trict l y fun and th e
na tives enjoy I t.
They proved that a year ago when
they responded to the pleas of " For
Sport ' s ~ ak e. Keep ~he. ~am .
bletonian 10 Sou thern Dllnols .
That 's another story in itself. but
the fa c t that area residents did react
wa s most encouragi ng to Fa ir of ·
ficlai s who hav e since gone all out in
an effort to maintai n tradition .
Th e re are many e xtras to this
ye a r 's basic schedule .

ule of Et'ents
(mntirued from page 2)

most unbelievable trip into the'
present from 1he past. 1t 5 the
huge private estate o f the

Hayes Iamily, a glittering green
emerald sprung lrom rolling
terrain that once was nothing
but black dust This is the Du
Quoin State Fairgrounds, si te
01 the Hambletonian and night
grandstand shows which light
the countryside with names like
Lawrence Welk, Andy Griffith,
Andy Williams, Anita Bryant,
Carol Channing. Georae Bums.
the '\ aung Americans. Stevr
and Eydie. Phil Harris. even
Gentle Ben.
This, with no -argument. is
one 01 the greenest, cleanest.
prettiest fair grounds in thr
whole wide world. In the carly
morning sunlight after th<'
cleaning crews have been busy
all night it might be one 01 tho
country's swankiest pri\'at ~
country clubs. Thj}. with sta id
old Du Quoin as the backdrop.
is trul y a thro".. b.1Ck to AJ1l('r .
iea. the beautiful. brforr th('~'
started lhro.Jin~ ~' r Cln'i .. II

Over it.

Ncvl'r. the lirst (iITIt' \·isitor
quickly realizes. cou ld hamt'Ss
racing's tradit ion;'!!, scntimcntai

Hambkton ian be more pur<.... mcrican

and unadulterated
than here.

TIlt late W. R. Hayes,
equipped ..oith a booming Coca
Cola lranchise, a thilving dairy
business and an inherent kwe
01 his homdand. started it all
just 40 odd )'t'3rs . :>gO when
he purchased some 800 acr,'S
01 the old Black Gold strip
mine and bdtan 3. mas:ical rcstontion. Scinll! ... lso :\ sho\\'~n
a.t "'!:art. "" dediq.t<'d a thick
portion of ti,...' aC(\'3~C tu that

article of nillh l xcill'mcnt ('I f thl'
day and ~~(' - t h~ count y b iro
And the fc~turl' o f an }, ~uch
fair, uf Cilur~· . was wdl ·
~roulldl«}

ha. n \~.s

Ta CH !>.:'.

sport that wa s concl'lvcd whl'"
trotting horses and pacinR
horses kept pull in5t RTca t f,!rand ·
pa's and RTC 3 t jl!randm;t 's
buggys fastrr and f;t ~ l l· r .
Down .throuRh thl'

~'C;H S

the

Hayes fam Il y h;ts InvC'Stcd
more th:m 5.1 mi ll ion i;-l IIII'
IZround ~ . the fall . the I' romu ·
lion of Th€' J lamblt- toni; ln :md
the <.'!!t;.'Jli sttnr n i of thf" Il a y.....
Fa ir . \. . r('S S tab le . ThL' I:tlh.r
produced for the vt:nerable Mr.

H.yes, at the age 0173 in 1950,
both the winnc~ 01 Goshen's

Hambletonian (lusty Song)
.nd The little Brown Jug
( Dudley ' HaMv.r l. the lIam·
bo's p a ci n g <'qu ivalmt. It
marlted the first time an owner
had won the premier trotting
and pacing races in the same
year.
Hayes died in 1952 but he
had cast long sbadows ahead.
H i, !'Of\S, the I.te Gene Hay..
aOlJ the late Don Hayes, rather
easi ly bagged The Hambleton.
ian in open bidding five years
later when the Society decided
to move from Goshen. Gene's
channing widow, Leah: their
two children, Bill and Jane,
Bill's wile Carolyn and Don's
children, Carole and Donnie,
have ..'armly perpetuated the
laith the Hambletonian Seciet)' had in Du Quoin and the
Hares lamily lrom the start
Small blue lakes and lush
green grass form a picturesque
patch..'Ork 0 ....,.. the rolling
1.400 aero 11101. .rod 3,000 trees,
in full maturity, rt'duc:e the
(oonbnuod on _

14)

Sat .. Aug . 24-U p With Youth Day
M •.lI'chlllJ,! Band C Ollll'SI 110 a . Ill . )
i{nc k MUSil' C Olltl' l'1 13 :30 p . l11 . I

TIll' L.orl'lIa Lynll -Toln T . Ha ll Shuw 18 p .lll . I

Sun ., Aug . 2~Fa mil y Fun Day
Mldwt.'s i Champwll sllIp Tractor Pull 1 10 ' 30 a . m .
The Ho\' Cla rk Malllll"(.' Show 14:30 p .m . 1
TIll" Ho~' Clark Nighl S:~t) w ( 8 p.m . 1
Mon .. Aug . 2&--Arts & Crans Day
Llvt'slock Judgmg 19 a .ra. )
Gra nd ClI'l: UII Harn ess Rac lIlg j 1:30 p .m . I
Th e Liza Minne ll i Evening Show (6 p .m . )
Thl' L17.a MlIlllelll Lall' Show (9 p .m . )
Tues .. Aug . 27-Farme r 's Day Oft
Llvt."stuck Judglllg / 9 a .m . )
Grewd CIrCUli Harness Raci l1J..: ( 1:30 p .rn . 1
Tht' Dann y Thumas Vilr i?ty Show 18 p .m . )

Wed., Aug . ?Jl.-Hamblelonian Day
LlveslUck Judging ( 9 a .m . )
Grand Circuit Uarn ess Racing feat uri ng tht' world-famous
lIambletolllan ( I : 15 p.m .!
The Danny Thomas Variel Y Show 18 p .m . )
Thurs .. Aug. Z9-Senior Cititens Day
lIvestock Judging (9 a .m . 1
G r and Circ uit Harness Ra cing ( 1:30 p .m . )
The Danny Th omas Variely Show (8 p .m . )
Fri .. Aug . JO-..-Children's Day
Midway rides di scounted until 8 p.m .
Grand Circuit Harness R:lIcing ( 1:30 p .m . )
The Danny Thomas Variety Show (8 p .m . )

Eve ry dav has been designated a
s pecial da'y and Fair·goers are
urged to select the one which best
s u~(s (hem aqd auen~ lb., par·
ticular day with their rriends . n 's
almost impossible to get the com ·
ple te job done in a singl~ trip to the
fair . however , and It may be
necessary to schedule a return visit.
In Liza Minnelli F ai r oHiciais
have s ign ed pe rhap s the nation 's
absolute top female attraction.
Roy Cla rk and Danny Thomas
rank at the same level, diffe rent sex .
Loretta Lynn is a pillar in her field
and Labor Day night ~ how sta rs
Rich Little a nd Ann( Murra y are
two of the fastest · ris i ng stars in
show biz .
It ' s a bettor's delight -a s ure
thiD4 , the 1974 Du Quoin State Fair.
particularly when one considers llU
the extras.

inf~~edW~Yb:~bb=~~ntfu:~8J~~
16·page supplemeoL
And, remember. Du Quoin State
Fair officiali pride themselves on
accommodating.

Write : Du Quoin Slate Fair, P .O.
Box t82, Du Quoin. Ill., 62832.

Or si mply call : 618-542·2126.

Yo u ' ll rece ive courteous - and
prompt- attention.

Important
phone numbers

Sal .. Aug . 31--SIU Day
U.S .A.C . Midget Races with ~mile leature (Time Trials- 12
Noon.
Demolition Derby ( 4 :30 V m . )
The Danny Tho mas Variety Show (8 p .m . )

Although most lA!I",hones used
during the Du Qpoin Stale Fair are
insullled shortly before the start of
the lo-day event and therefore nurn ·
ben are yet to be assigned . a few of
the more important Hslings rollow :

SuD. , Sepl. I-Aulo Energy Day
U.S.A.C. lO(~·mile Late·Model Stock Car Race (Ti me Trials-12
Noon)
The Danny Thomas Variety Show ( 8 p .m . )

General Offices..

MOD .. Sept. Z-U.s.A.C. Day
U.SAC . loo-mile Nation~1 Championship Dirt Car Hace (Time
Trials-12 Noon )
.
'I1Ie RiCh ' Little Show 'With' Anne Murray (8 p .m . )

TIcket

om"".......

:;tH1II5
542·21216
542-4774
54Z-2925

Housing Services.... ...
Front Gate.. .....
FIrst Heat Reotaurant.. .. .. 5U-32IJI
Concessions OffICe.. .....
542-4710
.WI numbers carry ........ aldc
aC 618) .
.
·

Liza Minnelli Aug. 26
Uza Minnelli , without a Uoubt one
of the most lalented stars ever to
appear on the Du Quoin State Fair
stage, will perform in a r a re
" double-header " Monday . Aug. 26.
She and her cast of some 40 persons,
including an or chestra of 30 , wiU put
on two shows ... the first at 6 p.m .
and second at 9 p.m .
Lila comes by her talent
naturally. One of the most polished
a nd accomplished multi -talen ted
stars in show business. she is the
daughter of the W1(orget:.able Judy

~:~~:~~ ~~~rJh!ir!ii~~n1~!~~:~

Vincente Minnell i.
HerselC an Academy Award
winne r as " best actress " for her
1973 performance as S:Uly Bowles in
"Cabare t. " Liza ha s attained the
super·s tar dom predicted for her
when she made her smash ing ocrBroadway debut i n "Best Foot
Forward" at age 17.
Since then s he has beco ~ e the
darling of critics and public alike ,
winning a Tony a ward for her
Broadwa y performance in ·' Flora.
the Red Menac e,"; an Oscar
nomination (or her mot ion pictW"e
"The Sterile Cuckoo " .: ~ well as the
award ilseU for " Caba ret" ; plus an
Emm y award for TV 's outstanding
single program (variety and
popular music ) for Liza With a Z."
In February , 1972, the fUm version
of " Cabaret" opened in New York
City , sta rring Uza a! Sally Bowles.

Rich Little, Anne Murray
team up Labor Day night
canadians Ilich Little and Anne
Murray will wind up the 52nd annual
Du Quoin State FBlT by sharing the

traditional Labor Day night show
spotlight.

,

The one perfonnance only. 8 p.m .
"Rich Liltle Show " will star t he
~pular

impressionist with Ms .

.=-.alt ~~JI~::e:'~~:

:::~~i~~' Lit:r ha~~:ne ~~a1!al~
production before losing the role to
JiU Hayworth .
The intervening years , however,
had given Liza a maturity that made

~~~!ee~(yo~T~~t~o~r;f~tua:ed A~~

and Sciences recognize:! that by
awarding her the Oscar for the Best
Actress in 1973.
.Liz.a has appeared on numerous
TV variety shows as well as her own
special " Liza.." Her second special,
" Liza With a Z" was a landmark
production winning her and her
producers the 1972 Emm y award .
She was also nam ed 1972 Female
Star of the Year by the National
Association of Theatre Owners and
the 1972 Las Vegas Entertainer of
the Year a-.-.'ard .

received Labor Day night shows in

Five fee t . rive inches tall and
weighing around 112, Liza usually
wears a size eight dress , has short
cropped dark brown hair anc la rge

Du Quoin State Fair history.
Uttle's uncanny skills as an im·
pressionis t and his other talent s
have made hi m one of the most
sought after entertainers for guest

ex~:~~;~!r:~nh:~~he figure and

~fl:Y~~"O~;u~: ~e S:I:Sha~

face o( a high -fash ion model.

~~~f: !~~:~f~~~Sh!~':ta~dr'~~

been a frequent " roaster" ou the

DeaD Martin Show . His guest list
includes virtually all the major tv

Ilicb UUIe

shows.

Perhaps best known for hi s
imitations of Elv is Presley. John
Wayne , Jack Benn ), an d Johnny
Carson , LiWe has so nle ISO among
his huge repertoire.

many find her appearance haun ti ngly reminiscent of her mother.
No longer mar r ied , she is
responsible only to herse!C and her
half-sister a nd half -brother. Lorna
and Joey Luft, about whonl she is
rrankly maternal.
at ~~n~~hg~lQu:;~1 S~t~prafri~~

In addition he hr.s appeared on

stage, recently scored an un ·

special guest on th,. six·night long
Danny Thomas Variety Sho"1t' ( see
store elsewhere on this page) , is a
willowy young si nger who loves the

precendeuted success in "Promises.
I>romiles ." His " My Fellow

CanadiaDs" bas been tbe biggest
0( the

oeIIiD& LP in the history
CAnaclw! record iDdustry .

~~nd~~':i:~~:err~Jy l:~ti~~~~

Little·, two recent comedy LPs
are "Politici and Popcorn " and
"w.e. Fiekll for PHsideot." He bas

fingernails are as long and lustrous
as Liza's are short and practical.
Liza values highly her mother 's
sense of humor and her devotion to

~~e:.:JIL.~~=~ o~ ~;

~;f:~~~~,ft~:· '~~y~~ ,\auvte~;

dub< aU over the OOWItry includintl
!be : : - t Inn at Lu V.... where
be perf,,"""
tim .. yearly.
Mo. M"rTOY. mean.wbiIe. WOl born
in the coal mininI tOWl> 01 Spring
Hill. No ... Scotia . received a
baclieloa"s degree at !be Univenity
oINewo1lrunowid< ODd taUCbt school
finally IivinC in ID

u.re.

AaDe Murray

:.:.c::.are

father gave me my dr"eams."
She is a perfectionist and gi .... es aU
to whatever is asked of ·her . Her
energy is limitless and her eagerness to please most unus1.;'::1. Her
enthusiasm is infectious as (ans
have learned all over the world ,
including the Muny Opera h St.
Louis where she drew rave ru t ces.

Da.n.ay Tbomu

Danny Tholnas Variety
Shou' Aug. 27 - Sept. 1
Danny Thomas-Mr. Everything .
Named "Citizen o( the Year " by
both
Cat holi c and Jewish
organizatioos an the same year.
Name:! " Personality of the Cen·
tury " by the American Lebanese
Syrian Associated Olarities .
Named. "Man of the Year " by the
Natiooal Conference of Otristians
and Jews.
Named
recipient
of the
" Layman's Award " b y the
American Medical Association .
The list is virtually endless.
And , Danny Thomas is the
"citizen ... personality .. . man ...
layman" who is headlining Du
'b,Join Stale Fair 's six-night variety
show opening TuesdaY . AUC· 27 and
running through SundaY . Sept. I.
TIle mu.Jti..nooored Thomas , who
himse lf founded the SI. Jude
Oll idren 's Research Hospital in
Memphis . Tenn ., first impresse1
Our Qs.loin Slate Fair officiaJs with a
performance in Las Vegas last
December. He was even betler in a
second shO'A' at Oticago's Mill Run

~t~ ~~rma~ ~~tetr."~
recei ved a rt ist every

10

appear at

Du Q.uoIO in a Jong-run show.

Thomas inher ited from Lebanese
ancestors great desire , starn IDa , in telligence and a marvelous appreciation (or his fellow man. As a
stand-up comedian. he 's among the
ali-t ime greats .. Hope , Skelton ,
Benny, Bums.
A mast er d the dialect joke .
Thomas is frequentl y led into song
by his stories , most of which relate
to hiS younger days and of long-time
fnends .
AJthough he had enjoyed success,
it was not until 1945 that Danny connected with his own CBS radio
show , moved to Beverly Hills, made
five films and launched " Make
Room fer Daddy" that was to
project him to maximum fame and
good fortWle.
Even though he had a number 0(
profilable movies . as it turned out
tv was DaMY's medium.
At Du Q!Ioin he 'll be kicking off a
new fied-lhe fair circuit.
" Yes . it's true ," Danny told Bill
Hayes. Du Qyoin Fair president.

recenlly in Oticago, " I've never
played fairs . I have to be close to
the audience in order to enjoy
myself and I was always under the
impression that at most fairs the
stage was separated (rom the gran dstand by a race track. ...
True at most fairs . but not so at
Ou Q90in where occupants of front
row . center seats can practically
reach out and loom the artists.
Once learning this . Dann y im mediately became excited about his
upolming appearance at Du Q.uoin.
As to the rest of the Thomas show.
it , too , is quite a lineup.
Lorna Lull. although a bit of a

:O~~ita~i:lini~hO:w ~?l.verge of
A daughter of the legendary Judy
Garland and producer Sid Lull and
sisler cL soon to be legend Uza Minnelli, lorna has her mother 's sensi tivity , her sister's speaking voice.
her father 's temper a nd her own
ambition.
Lorna realizes being a celebrity
sib ling opens doors. "People are
rurious to see what JlKty Garland's
daughter looks like. how she turned
wt. It opens all the doors , but you 'd
better be there with something or
they close in your (ace- (ast enough ,"
she said.
Du 'loon State Fair-goers will
have an opportunity to see both of
Ms. Garland's daughters as Liza
~'ill be appearing Monday . AUC. 26.
The remainder of the Danny
Thomas Variety Slow will be filled
out by two of the finest novelty acts
in s how bus iness-lhe Cycling
Clementis and Berosini 's Orangutans .
Opening Tuesday. Aug 27. and
playing nitely at 8 o'dock through
Sunday, Sept. 1, the 1bomas show
offers best choice o( seats Thursday
and Friday nights. However, at this
point good seats are available every
night.

Foc up-to-date information or to
..-der ticl<ets by phooe. simply call
618-!;42-2\216 and ask for Rosemary .
1llat 's Mrs . lbomas' name and
Danny talks about her often ... but
there's also a gal by that name in
the Fair 's ticket office and she'll be
happy to attOmmodate.

In addition to her productive
association with Glen Campbell,
Anne has broUCht ber music ODd her . Dean Bartle 10 receh·e
rwant personality ID a host 01 otber
television _cases. iDCluding the tAFE ee"ificale
Tonight Show, tbe Merv Griffin
UoIted Slates.
Sbow. !be Mike DoucJas Sbow. the
Dean Sanle. long !ime Ih'estock
IItr _
cIef_ catecol'iziDl. $be Dean Martin Show. the Danny ofrtcial at the DuQjJctn State Fair , .
ia ca.,.we
all typoo
01. Thomas Show . the Helen Reddy will be honored ttus summer by the
_
ud _01 buoIiDJ
eQjoys dGiDI
COUDtry
Show aDd the Davi" Frost Show lntematimal Associatioo of ;"'airs
.._ bllo • ...n '. pop cr ..mi, ~ ita lIIICXeSSfui run .
and Expositions .
.
The Asaociation will present an
"01~ " SHwblrcl"
.b. of
Award m Achievement to Bartle.
tIeIJIy. Canada'. RPM maaRUDe 8. belt The cit.atioo l'Md:s. "an recognition
Sloe ............. fllllld abe _ In female vocal;.t for the fourth
. . . f..- ouutanding OlIltributions to the
........... . . - . - perfGrmer. _ _he year. Sbe _
YOCaIiIt fair industry."
. . . . . . Mliwc..-...t1D tile voIIId Britain'. IcIp _
Bartle. now assistant manager for
UJI.' . . . . . AIl........-e _ tile 'crlm.
the Illinois Slate F'!ir . m"""Ced
h - . t be . . ...toea""bIe com· tiveotod< illllllinll·_etions ....
.....tIaD-UttIe aad lIuni1J. Now if aU fair presidmts. f1I the DuQpoiD
Batel ID La. 0lIl7 N.-.. EddJ could ...... in bIa _
FaIr. W.R. ~... . Gene
Coaadia . . . . . -.......
. , . .. Ilaa
the curroat
ODe of ber very first efforts ,
became her
fInI major bit 1D Cuada .. wdI ..
"~. " ~uid<ly
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49th Hambletonian
& {'i{!lIrI>..
"7-1 /10111110

f(H'ls
01/
EVENT :

The

Hambletonian .

world's richest and most
prestigious race for 3-year..old
trotters .
DATE : Wednesday. Aug . 28. 1974
SITE : Du Qpoin State Fair. Du
Qlloin. 111.
POST TIME : 1:15 p.m. eDT. First
heat of Hambletonian at 2:05 p.m .
Second heat al 3 : 05 (ap proximatel y). Third heal . If

'J \ C "\ 0 R. Y~ l A
DlTDnnm

., I A I E

•

IS

wide open

tv

1= h'lhl

£

necessary , 4 :05 (approximately L
Fourth heal. if necessary . 5 :05

(approximately ' .
WINNER : Horse winning two
heals. If new winner in second
heat . entire field returns (or third
heal. If new winner in third heat.
only three previous winners
retW'll roc fourth heal to deter mine victory.
PURSE : $135 .250 (if 10 s tar ·
lers ...add or subtract $2,000 for
every starter mor-e or less tha n
10 ).
DIVISION : First. $67.625 ; second .
$33.812.50 ; third. $16.230 ; fourth,
$10.820 ; fifth . $6.762.50
SPONSOR : The Du Qvoin State
Fair with the normally 21·
member Hambletonian Society.
lnc .. the governing body.
BACKGROUND : The 1974 Ham·
blec.oruan will be the 49th annual
stagi~

of 'the race . The Ham bletoman originated in 1926 at
Syracuse, N.Y., State Fair . After
alternating between Syracuse and
Lexingtoo , Ky ., for four years . the
race was moved to Goshen . N.Y.,
where it was held from 1930 until
1956 with the lone exception of
1943 when held at Yonkers, N.Y.
Moved to Du Q.uoin in 1957, the
1974 race Will be the 18th held 10
Ulinois. While at Du Qyoin it has
been a noo-betting event. In 1971 a
compa nio n filly s take wa s
initiated and is now held the sam e
date as the open division event .
RECORD NOTES : Prior to moving
to Du ~n, the Hamblet.onian
record was a moo.est 2 :00 set by
Hoot Moo in l.947. Only one other
time (Scott Frost . 1955 . 2:00.3 )
had a winner been clocked under
2:01 , Since being held at Du
~n , winners have failed to bet ter 2 :00 in ooly five of the 17 races
and in one of those years a heat
winner was unde- the magic 2:00
mark. In fact . 25 of 44 Ham·
bletonian heats at Du Qpoin ha ve
been belov.r 2 :00_ 1lle record has
been lowered six times from 2 :00
to 1:59.4 (Emily 's Pride . 1958) ; 10
1:59.3 IQyick Song and Hoot
Frost. lJI&) ) ; to I :58.2 (Harlan
Dean. 19611 ; to 1:57.3 <Florlis .
1963) ; to 1:56,4 I Ayres. 1964 1; to

~':-Ir."";""~ :a;b:~:.~a~Su~

Bowl . 1972). FUrth·s 1973 winning
time of 1:57.1 estabHshed a
world 's record for II-year-old and
any age geldings.
PREVIOUS WINNERS:
1957- Hickory Smoke (J. Simp·
son . Sr. ); 2:00.1
1958-Emily's Pride <F. Nipe) ;
1:59.4
1959-Diller Hanover (F. Ervin );
2 :01.1
1960-Bla ze
Han over
(J .
O' Brien) : ' 1:59.3
1961- Harlan Dean (J . Arthur );
./
1:58.2
1962-A .C: s Vikiog (S. Russel' :
1:59.3
1965-Speedy Scot ( R . Baldwin ) :
&1 :57.3
I
:~4Ayres
Simpson. Sr, ) ;

Illinois Govemor
Walker presents Hambletonian silver trophy to Elbridge
Gerry . Sr. and"Mr . and Mrs . Ra lph Baldwin after Fl irth ' s world·record Ham·
bletonian victory last year . Also shown are Stan Bergstein of Harness Tracks of
America and United States Trotting Association. Du Quoin State Fair president
Bill Hayes, members of the Gerry fam i ly and directors of the Hambletonian
Society .

Sports greats Palmer, Ford and
Miller hare hopeful In ru":ning
Professional golfer
Arn old
Palmer is scheduled to pla y in the
Greater Atlanta tournament of
August 28th . Baseball Hall of Farner
Ed t Whitey ) Ford is supposed to be
in Minneapolis that evening with the
New York Yankee s for a contest
against t he Minnesota Twin s .
Howe\'er. harness rac ing' s Delvin
Mille r ma y force both men to
change their plans if he decides to
call a stock holders meeting of
Palme r . Ford and Miller for i hat
da y in Du Quoin. 111.
It seems Palm e r· Fo rd-Miller have
a likely prospect in Spit fire Ha nover
for the $135 ,250 Hambletonian
Trotting Classic to be contested on
tha t Wednesda y arternoon in late
August.
.. At least both Arnie and Whitey
ha ve told me they can be in Du

Hanover-Hempt at Pocono Downs in
Wilkes -Barre, Pa. He also had rive
seco nd s in s takes com petition at
Ha ze l Park . The Meadow s.
Springfield. III .. Vernon Downs . and
Saratoga Harness .
" Arnie was al The Meadows
(near P ittsburgh ) for Spitfire's win
last weekend :' said Miller . "After
the race he said he would skip the
Atlanta tournament if our colt goes
in the Hambletonian ."
Spitfi re wi ll now be pointed for
Roosevelt ·s $100,000 Dexter Cup on
June 15. with a possible start at
Hale l Park on June 8th in the S32.000
Tumpkins Memorial.
Spitf1re Hanover

foal. of his dam Spry Hanover .
" 1 had bo ught several Hickory
Quoin on August 28th ." said Miller. a Smoke yea rlings the yea r before at
member of Harness Racing 's Living mum higher prices ." said Miller .
" But nooe 0( them did much and I
Hall of Fa me.
Spitfire Hano ver rece ntl y cap - figured to get some of the hair off
tured the $21 .824 Pennsylvania Sires the dog that bit me :' said the
Stakes a t The Meadows over such Meadowlands. Pa. horseman . exgood colts as Rising Wind and Surge plaining that he felt the Hickory
Hanover. Spitfire's victory was the Smoke yea rl ings wouJrl drop in
flrst major stakes race of the season price.
for Hamb1etonian~lass trotters.
". waited unt il Spitfi re show ed
" Spitfire is a nice. old fashioned some signs of Class before 1 offered
to se ll Palmer a nd Ford shares in
him . Arnie had never owned any
Meadows that he can rough it on the harness horses. and I wanted his
outside the entire mile distance and first one to at least get to the races . I
still have enough steam left at the sold bot h men one· third shar es in
end to stand oCf any chaUengers." Sp itfire at the original purchase
oC $3.700 .
~~tly~u.m:~~:;c:::'~::~v:~ price
Duri ng his fres hm en season
the five-eighths mile track. Miller Spitfire Hanover earned $47,&47,
purcllased Spitfire Hanover foc only according to the U.S . Trott ing
$3.700 from Hanover Shoe Farms at Association , more than returnin g
the 1972 aoction sale at Harrisburg , each owner 's investment. The big
Pa . He was sired by 1957 Ham - bay won two major Grand Circuit
bletonisn winner Hick.ory Smoke stakes. the $46,210 HOr5e!!lan Stake
and was the first colt. and fourth at the Indiana State Fair and $10.462

~i~~'b~~~~r.oro;~v:~t~~

Miller , who won the UI60 Ham blef.onian 'with Lusty Song , also
trained the 1953 champion Helicop-

110",111,' 101/;(/1/

Ne\'ele Diamond. picked to be the
No . 1 three-year-dd trotter this
season in an informal poll of the
sport 's leading trainers , heads a list
cI 144 colts and mlies who are
eligible to the $135.25().e;tima:ed
HambJetooian Trotting Classic.
President Bill Hayes of the Du
QIJoi n Stale Fair , home of the Ham bletonian since 1957, made public
the record number of eligibles to the
August 28 Triple Crown stakes.
Nom inees to the '49th Hambletonian
incl ude f9 colts and 55 fillies .
Again in 1974 there will be
" Open" and " Filly" divisions of
harness racing 's greatest and nonbetting race . Filly owners will have
the option of starting their t rOllers
in eithe- the $135,250 Open division
or in the $36,515 filly class , both to
be raced the same afternoon .
The U. S. Trollmg Association
recentJy ronducted a survey amoog
many eX North America 's leading
trainers to determine whidl colts
and fillies should stand out during
the 1974 season. This survey (E x·
perimental Olampionshi p Ratings )
is based on statistics , observations
and evaluatioos of the leading twoyear-olds who raced last year .
Neve le Diamond ' s ow ne r s ,
Olarl es and Jeff Slutsky of Nevele
Country Club in Ellenville, N.Y.,
and the colt·s trainer-driver , Hall of
Farner Stanley Dancer . are hoping
lightning will strike twice . Just six
years ago Dancer won the Ham blt'tonian ",i th Nevele Pride , also
ow ned by the Slutsky family .
I Nevele Pride also is the sire of
Nevele Diamond. )
Diamond , purchased for $33.000
from Stooe r Creek Stud of Pans .
Ky. during the L972 Tattersalls
Yearling Sale in Lexington . Ky ..
'WOO major two-year-ol d stakes in
1973 at Sportsman 's Park in
Olicago, Saratoga Harness in New
York, and Montreal 's Blue Bonnets
Raceway . But the colt was forced to
the past ure early in the season when
he twisted a hind fOOl in his stall a nd
never

ter and the 1961 winner Harlan
Dean.
Ford, the scourge of the America n
League in the 1950's has been a
harness horse owner for several
seasons.
Arnie has a collec tion of birdies
and eagles ... but never a horse.

f;I'"

H; I';.~ ;O" /ill'l ..
FILLY DIVISION (to he raced
sa me day)
P URSE : $36.515 (if 10 starters ...add
or subtract $300 for every starter
more or less than 10. )
PREVIOUS WINNERS :
1971 - Gay Blossom IG. Garn·
sey I: 2:00
1m-Sara Lane Hanover IJ .
O' Brien) ; 2:00.1
1973-Co1onial Charm (G. Garn sey I; 2:01.2

IUIly~'"

.

" It was nothing serious and he's
Irained good aJl winter ." says Dan cer . " He should be a standout this
year ... he reaHy has a motor ."
. While Nevele Dia mond deserves
to be ranked as the early favorite,
the 1974 race shapes up at least as
'Wide open as last year when the
wu-aced FUrth swept to glory in the
Du Q.OOn Classic . Of the 144 coilS
and fillies eligible to slaTt in the 1974
Ha mbletooian only 57 actually won
a race last year .
Christopher T .. rate<! No . 4 fro m
the BiUy Haughton Stable. figures to
be Diamond's main dlaUenger .
Olris . who banked $47.745 a nd captured four late season stakes events.
is a brother to 1970 Hamblet.onian
winner Timothy T. " He had some
knee problems last year but when
he was right he could really trot," _
says Haughtoo. another Hall of
Fame member who has won 3,783
races ... but neYer a Hambletonian.
Billy hope:; IUs luck will change in
1974 . Besi des Christopher T .,

~~~';;s,~ ~), ~o~i~

($52,438 winner ) and Keystone
Gabriel !IighUy raced but very
prom isi ng ). Gabriel is pegged No.

:!'Ii~sih':,lldW~~he18'N';;"il~ J~:

Haughloo also has an outstanding
filly Speeding Evening (No. 21) who
may skip the fiUy stake for a go at
the boys.

Dancer has the No. 5 rated My
Super Pride who could reaUy trot
fast but made so many breaks in
important races . Armbro Ouzo,
picked No . 6 in the preseason poll, is
another stiff rival who sometimes
last y... r -hun his chances because
of miocues . Owned. trained and
driVel\ by Duncan MacDonald oC
Sydney, Nova Scotia, this lOll oC 11113
Rambo winner Sc>-Iy Scot was oil
the tmal f~ months of
his
'
_ . SliII. Ouzo.
DO
for a potent C",,* wine. is
ean.da's
COIItender.
Ned _ leoding
, who
_
the 11M

V

1965-Egypti an Ca nd or ( A.
Cameron' ; §2 :03.4
1966- Kerry Way tF. E rvin) :
1:58.4 .
1967 -Speed y
Streak
(A.
Cameron): 2:00
196I-NeYeIe Pride (S. Dancer) :
1:59.2
INg-Lindy ' s
Pri de
( H.
Beissi~er ; 1:57.3
It'IO-Tirnothy T. (J . Simpson.
Jr.l ; ~ 1 : 58.2
197I-Speedy
Crow n
(H .
1Iei....__ ): 1:57.2
It'I2-&1por Bowl (S. I)ancor);
1:58.2
1m-f1irth (R. Baldwin) ; 1:57.1
, By ~ Sonc _ /loot Froot
l By f1arlis
• • t B1 Armbro ~
~ Bynnnal-

By Tom WhUe
1'nIUiDg Auod.tioa

UnUed _

Ranked as the second fastest tracX among ~ pari-mutuel and Gra~ Circuit tracks in the country, the Du Quoin State Fair tract< has been the SIte for
numerous world records including the 1: 56.2 posted above whidl belOl)gs to
SUper Bowl, winner of the 1973 Hambletonian. I n addition to the mart< being the
all.time Hambletonian record, it also is the fastest race mile ever trolled by B 3Y9r-old. The fastest m i le ever trotted by any age horse _s also turned in at
Du Quoin in 1966 by Noble Victory. Like SUper Bow1, Nd>Ie Victory was driven
by Stanley Dancer when the ~-year-01d sped :0 a 1 :55.3 clocking. FHr1II, the 1973
Hambo winner. established a world's record for 3-yeer-old geldings. It also was
best nKl! record ever by a gelding any age. The pedng record at Du Quoin is
I :56.3 by Fast Olp 0972. Bruce Nid<ells) . - . . . . ather marks 01 ~ Importance hIIw also ~ ...t at Du Quain's ..... ..tIIch ' - a 2:01.3 . .tIng.
te<XnI only to LexIngtan' s Red MilrS 2:01.2 (Pholo by Gene Gel .........)

fortn:i?
·

HambIetaDian 'IriIh The Inlruderthe year belen the _

..

.-ed to Du qpaiD4Iu. ~
AIIYII . . 1IurIIe, for
the _
HamhW.... an to be r ....
INf!I' the mile ....... ill _ _ _
two colt . " . ,
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Roy Clark, Diana Trask here Auge 25
Yt'lLh grea l singing. danci ng a nd
pl aying ca pabili ties .
There 's no way for " 10 b.

It 's been said that , "You can take
Roy Clark out 01 lite OOUOlry, but
you can't take the country out of
Roy Clark."
And what he plays on lite Du
~n Stale Fair stage Sunday.
August 25, the audience will swear
that the 'oountry ' in that man is
nothing other than the hom~rown
variety found right here in Soulhern

any thing but a superb show .

'J'lW/IIflS

Trent, a newcomer . and Th e
8JM,.arrIO'4's. 'The entire Roy Clark
Show is scheduled for two perfor·

mances at the Fair. at 4 :30 and 8
p.m . ,00 opening Sunday , August 25.
Now me m the true giants in the
entertainment world , Clark has
received almost every award of·
fered country music artists. Just
last October- he was namtd " Enter tainer oC the Year " by the Country
Music AssociatiOfl . But it hasn 't
always been a bed of roses.
Who would ever think that one of
Roy Oark 's greatest hits was recor de::I with a rented guiLar -renled
because he couldn 't afford to buy a
new ooe-?
"Yeah, I'm afraid that 's right ,"
Clark admitted one day while on the
set of the now syndicated " HeeHaw " show ,
" When I recorded ' MaJaguena ' a
few million years ago, I couldn 't aIf<rd to buy a 12 stringer , SO I had to
go oot and hunt one up and rent it ."
Even now , if Oark were faced
with renting all of the instruments
he plays it would certainl y make a
sizable dent in his pocket . For he IS
not only accomplished on the guitar ,
but is a master of the banjo, pla no ,
trumpet , drums and violin as well.
Roy Clark has many faL'eS . Th('
billing which has followed hIm the

(ca>linul!d frmt page
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DUnois .

Clark not only mak e s t he
audience feel relaxed and 'at home '
with his versatile repertoire. but he
himself is relaxtd . almost as if he
were in his own famil y room enter taining a few guests . Roy £1ark is a
pro.
Appearing with him will be
songstress Diana Tras k . Buck

Hanlbo wide open

Roy Clark

Diana Trask

kxagesl IS Lhat of "the fasleSt guitar
player- in the world" . With hiS WHnight hit of " The Tip OL My
Fingers," a tender ballad , Clark
soon be cam e an est ab ~s h ed
vocalist , as weB as an IOstrumen ·

When Ms . Trask cut her first
aJbum " Miss Country Soul " the
world ci rountry m usIc kne \l.· she
was serious and that she was he re- to
stay. Four albums a nd many hil
singles later , she 's packed them in
every night of a recent play date In

la~tl~ 10 his show busi"~s career
anot her face came to Itghl. This
ti me it was a comica l one,
Dark proved himsel f as one of
telev ision's top comedians as " Hee Haw ," a sh ow he co~os ted , held
down the number one slot week after week . In fact, he has been called
the Jonathan Winters of country
mUSIC.
When he's not on tht> banjo
pouring out the st ra ins of " Foggy
Mountain Breakdown " or "Dueling
Banjos" horse r acing enthus iasts
be-.vare ,
Clark has recent ly pu rch ased
some thoroughbred hor ses , so hemay be Inclined to do some Visi ting
bet ween sh ows with some of theGrand Circuit harness racing folks
who wi ll be on the grounds .
This is not Roy Clar k's first ap·
pea rance on the Du Q.UOIO stage. In
fa ct . he has m£lde three prt'v lOus a ppeara nces , 10 1965. '68 a nd '70.
Also pa rt of Roy Cla rk 's show
here thi S yea r Wi ll be Australla nborn Diana Trask.

Las Vegas.

It is not unusual for thi S amblt.lous
vocalist to ha vt> three or four Singles
di mbmg or act ive on the charts at
one l ime. Curre ntl y her big hit IS
" Lean It All On Me."
Buck Tren t and The Spurrlows
will round out the lSO-mmute show.
Trent IS a relati ve newco mer to the
Cla rk show and a ppea rs to be
he ad ed tOwoiir d s l a r do m . Th e
Spurrl ows. me anw h il e. a re a
ref reshmg group of young peopl e

" You ' re hav lOg DIana Tr ask at
your fa ir? " asked Danny Thomas .
" When ? I love tha t .,gal a nd would
certai nJ y efljoy 5eelOg her per fo r m
If possI ble ," he added .
The- answers to hiS questions are
" Yes" and "Sunday . Aug . 25 ." as
Ms . Tu sk WlII be a specia l guest
st ar with the Roy Cla rk Sho .....
sched uled for two per for mances
(4 Xt a nd 8 p.m . )
"Diana and I \I.'ere toget her recently in Las Vegas ," Thomas told BIll
Hayes , Du Q.u oi n St a le Fai r
pres ident when they mel recent ly In
OI icago. ' 1'hey loved us out thert'.
Sle was so good I e-ven a ll owed her
to sha re 100 per cent top billmg With
me- after a week," he Joked .
" You 're gomc to hea r a 101 from
thiS gal before she 's fim shed . I tell
you, she's bea uuful. .. sht' ca n slOg
anyt hing ... what a show that WIll
be ... Roy Clar k and Diana Trask ,"
he added .
In addition 10 the top two billed
performers , Clark and Tr ask. Buck
Trent and The Spurd ows WI ll co m' pl l"te the t wo-a nd -one--ha lf hour
sh ow .

5)

II hnols . " An vIl is an a wful nlC't" lil tle
colt , JUSl a perfect race horse. He

got the virus last yea r but he has
com pletely recovered. Ht" 11 WIn
some races on manners a lon('."
Burke IS anot her story. A big,
rugged IIldlvldual. " He IS Ih (' fastest
two·yea r ~l d I ' \'e ever had . but he
was unm a nagea ble last yea r and he
hated the starl ing gate. ThIs colt ,
when he 's acti ng fi ght , ha s the
abilIt y to Will any ract' he's in ." The
tra iners ra ted Anvil 7t h and Burke
17th .

Am ong the fi ll Ies Cast leton
Farm 'S Nob le Florie a nd Berna
Ha nover ra nk with Ha ug hton 's
Speedi ng E ven ing . Berna earned
$91 .928 at two but raced stri ct ly
against her sex . Nob le Flon e , who
banked $85 . 151. bea t most of the
leading rulu. In her fi nal start In the
Har rim a n Stake a t Yon kers
Race way . The- trainers pegg ed
Nob le Flurlt' No . 10 a nd Berna No .
II.

t-I rst raced in 1956, th(' Ham bll"t oOla n comes as the firs t leg of
TroUjng 's Tri ple Crown thi S year.
Following the- August 28 Du Q.\,JOI n
ClaSS IC is the $}OO.OOO \' on ke r s
Futurit y on September 21 a nd tht'
SI00 .000 Kentucky FutUrit y on October 4.

Country Music Show opens Fair
torella Lyllll,
J'o III r/: /I a /I
:Oil'1 .If IIg. 24
Th e fi rs t wo ma n ever se lecte d
E nterta iner of l hoc Year / 1972 ) by
the Co un t ry Music AssociatIon ,

~oentJaa~~~a ~d~1 abt t~a~~n~uho~~
Sta te Fai r this yea r on opening nl ghl
Sa turday , Au gust N
The 8 p.m . stage show will also
fea ture songwriter -vocali st Tom T .
Ha ll , recording a rt ist J im Ed Brown
a nd th e c1 ass ic ~l - co u nt r y m usic
touch of The Cates Sisters.
A coal m ine r 's da ught e r fro m
Butcher Hollow, Kentucky. Loretta
Lynn ne ve r ha ~ a ny pro ble m
relating to her a udier.ce . especia ll y
in southe rn Ill inois. Beca use of her
com mo n backg round WIth so many
here. she- seems to share with he r
audi ence a perso na i awareness of
thei r lives .
"Coal Miner 's Da ught er ." a song
Ms . Lynn wmte herself , certainl y
reflec ts to her a udience the ob vious
pride she feels III her ba ckground .
Loretta Lynn 's career began onl y
a little over a decade ago and these
f ew
ye ar s
hav e
br ought
phenome nally fa st success to he r .
She was on the cover of Newsweek
In Jun e 1973 and na s won vi rtually
ev ery aw a rd th e Co untr y Mu sic
Assoc iat ion a nd the Acad e m y of
Country Music have to oHe r
Most important. Ms . Lynn ha s run
up a streak of more than 30 " top 15"
country hits ove r the past 15 yea rs .
This all started in 1960 when her
very first record , "Honky Tonk
Girl, " hit number 14 on the national
charts.
Since then some of her hits haye
included , " One ' s On The Way , "
"You Ain 't Woman Enough To Take
My Man," and " Don't Come "ome
A'Drinking (With Lovin' On Voor
e

Don't Forget to Visit ...

Southern Illinois'

IA"EIT
Dress, Sportswear
and
•
Fabric Outlet Stor.
First Quality
Merchandise Priced

4,0% to 70%
Below
Regular Retail
Ju.' 10 .hor' mile. from 'he Fair

404 S. Firat

Pinckneyville, III.

OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 5:30

Loretta Lynn

so met imes get ting as man y as a
half ·doze n hits i nt o th e co untr y
charts at the sa me time.
Th e n he bega n writ ing wit h th e
ki nd of fr ankness a nd spontane ity
(ha l has ma de co untry m usic
releva nt to eve ryone . With thi s he
began vocaliZing his words hi mself
ill songs.
J im E d Brown be g a n hi s show
business career with hi s two sisters
iO the late 1950·s. "Sca rle t Ribbons"
and " The Old Lampl ighter " .....er e
am ong the trio 's successes.
His s iste rs r e ti re d in 196 6 but

Brown has co nt inued with chart hits
of his own and a road show whi ch
inc ludes the beautiful Ca les Sist e rs .
Marg ie a nd Marcy Cat es , with
Masters Degrees from th e Kan sas
Ci ty
Conse rvat or y
co mbin e
classica l music with coun try fo r a
str ing and voca l sound a ll the ir own ,
Brown presently has a pa ir of hits .
" It 's Th at T im e of Night. " a nd
"So me tim es Sun shi ne " on the
country chart. With Jim Ed and the
Ca tes as frosting_ the opcni ns night

~;~!r ~ ~~e~o~~ fin est ever

MinclJ ."
U there is -any &::.abt of the public
admiration this woman receives ,
ask Tom T. Hall. During last year's
trucker SIOW-dowD , when driving a
bus could be extrelT. i"iy da~erous in
certain areas of !.he country, he put
Loretta Lyno's name on his bus and
bad no trouble at aU g'!tting through.
Tom T . HaU's OWD fame actually
catapulled because 01 another DO'"
famous country music lady, Jeannie
C. Riley . He wal a successful

=

=~::f:~rru~f~
_
" Harper Valley ~.T.A" that ',

_ _ IIaiDp started 10 haW-.
. .~DdontaDdabIy , the domaod lor
~ iac:reued afI.er " Harper
VaIIo:J. .... lie ~ 10 .....

diem _

for est.bll ..... aBlen ,

Rt. 3 - On the Mi .. i..ippi River
Grand Tower, lliinoi.
Phone 565-8384 for Re.erva'ion.

N. .. t . . .' - Jill' 1M.
, , . ,. . " - ' Ie • •

VSAC Day
10 "ig"fig'"

A.J. will be back

.1-(la." affair
"USA.C. Day" at the Du QIIoin
Slate Fair will be Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 2. with the Coca-Cola 100mile championship dirt car face
d irriaxin,g an unusual lhree~y
weekend of standout events.
Motorized racing lakes over at Du
Q\Ioin Satw-day, Aug . 31. when
U.S. A.C.-sanctioned midget races
are expected to draw a record
crowd after having being absent

from last year's Fair program.
A lS·mile preliminary event on
the Du QIJoin oval. one of the few
remaining ooe-mile dirt tracks, wilt
allow the first (our place-winners to
qualify for the 5O--miie feat ure event.
The latter will carry a guaranteed
purse of $6,000.
The popular lOG-mile late model
stock car race is set for Sunday .
Sept. I, with the championship dirl
car race scheduled for Monday.
t. 2.

A. J. will be back .
He 's so ld his dir t t r ack cham pionship car, but that doesn't mean
the king of auto racing will miss the
big holiday weekend of racing at the
Du Quoin State Fair this year .
"Sure. I sold my dirt track car to a
man in Kansas City, but I'm plan·
ning on buying another car for this
year's race at Du Quoin ," says A,J ,
Foyt. " I wouldn 't miss that one ..
it 's one of the best dirt tracks in the
country, if not THE best.
' Til definitely be back ."
And so will the rest of the rugged
pros ... some of the biggest names in
the racing game ... g uys like USAC"s
defending dirt track champion AI
Unser , Tom Bigelow. Johnn y
Parsons Jr .. George Snider') Jim
McElreath, Pancho carter, Gary
Bettenhausen
and
Johnn y
Rutherford .
""They 'll be baWing it out at the

only spot in the nation offPring three
consec utive days of na tiona l
championship events sactioned by
the United States Auto Club (USAC).
Du Quoin State Fair offiC ials have
scheduled a 5O-mile championship
midget race for Saturday , Aug . 31 , a
loo-mile late model stock car race
for Sunday. Sept. 1. and a l~mile
championship dirt car event Labor
Day. Sept. 2.
And si nce it will be the :)1 c1rt of the
homestretch for the aulo racing set ,
aJl thre.::' race-s will have a 101. to do
\'\'ith fmal point standings and Lht'
competition should be hot and
heavy .
"'Tha t's the way I like- u ."· sa,'s
A.J . "TIlat 's the ' way lI 's always
been at Du Q.uom and that makes
for great racing ."
There 's been a lot of great racing
since L948 - the yea r USAC com ·

We want

everyone

totastethe
home-cooked flavor of a
Hardee's Charco-Broiled
Cheeseburger.

•
ln
But A.J . co uld have reason for
shunning Du Quoin's fast t r ack .
There were two races fOl' the champ
cars at Du Quoin in 1972 and that

first one is one A.J . has never
forgotten . It almost ended his racing
career.
Foyt was leading by a lap in that
May 28 race-a day' after finishing
third in the Indianapolis 500-when
he made a fuel stop after 86 laps of
the l00-lapper. In his haste to get
back into aC'lion , he pulled away
before the fuel hose was completely
disengaged .

A.J. Foyt

petition made its bow at the Du
Quoin State Fair-and Fo y t has
been a big part of it. In fact. there
have been times when he's been so
successful on his southern Illinois
stop that some people have thought
he owned the track .
A.J . has Du Quoin victories in
three different classes. but it's been
the champ car competition that he
.and it 's un·
loves the most.
derstandable .
The biggest winner in the sport.
Foyt scored his very first cham~
pionship car race victory at Du
Quoin. whipping the fie ld in 1960 .
From there he went on to five
national dri,ving championships,
including the 1960 tit le. and three
Indianapolis 500 victories .
But his rise to the top of the
driving ladder has never lessened
A.J .'s desire to come back to Du
Quoin 's one-mile dirt each year . He
actually put together four straight
champ car victories at Ott Quoin
when he followed up the 1960 win
with more willS in 1961, 1963 and
1964 .. .rour in a row since the 1962
race was rained out.
In 1967, another big year for Foyt
when he won lhe Indy Litle and
closed out the season with the
national drivmg championship for
the firth time . "Super Tex " won his
fifth Du ~n. champ C&I" title and
he m~ it six In 1912.

And he's stayed around for some
thrills in the other classes, winning
the USAC lOO-mile stock race in
1969. after getting a win in a sprint
car in 1963 .

Taste one this week • • •

His car caught fire . He bailed out
with on ly slight burns but the car
ran ove r his ankle. fracturing it
severe ly . Although the injuries
caused him to miss four national
dlampiooship races , Foyt managed
somehow to get back for a run at the
dirt track championship... and he
got it by winning the Labor Day race
at DuQuoin.
Wha t would it be like. . .t he Du
Quoin State Fair racing program
without A.J .? No one has to worry
about that this year .
.
A.J . will be back . .. along with AI
Unser . last year ' s dirt track
champion: Butch Hartman , the
stock car winner at Du Quoin in
USAC's midget champion a year
ago .
Hartman has won the last th ree
USAC stock car championsh ips . but
he can look for a real fight for first at
Du Quoin when the stockers get
together fo r the Sept. 1 showdown
Ramo Stott , the hard-charging
Iowan who finished No . 2 in the
standings a year ago . will be there .
So will Jack Bowsher, who set track
records at Du Quoin in 1972, Roger
McCluskey. Don While and a host of
others.
And they won't be hurting for
competition in the midget class .
either .
Rice, the lndiana schoolteacher,
will be pushed by Mel Kenyon, the
all-time USAC midget champion,
Tom Bi.ae10)li. JYJlmy Carut,pen; and

o then .

Kenyo D,

81 ••10..

.nd

Caruthers are each two-time winners of the Du Quoin midget featw-e
and their appearance assures Du
Quoi n of the biggest weekend in
racing again this season.

FREE!
• • • •••••• • ••••••••
•
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•
•
•
•
••
•
• One Hardee's
•
•
•
• CHARCO-BROILED
•
• Cheeseburger
•
• w,th this coupon .
•
•
good at !he
• Offer
•
lowing Hardee's:
• folsenten.
•
Herri n.
• West Fraraf<rt, HarTisb.Jrg,
• Meri a>, Murphysboro,
•
• One
So~
•
Coupon
r Customer
• ~n,
•
E.... p'resAt ClOSing Time
• Offer
•
• (9!l11A)
•
•
,
•
•
• •• • •• • •••••••••••

•

FREE

Hardee s cooks hamburgers like you
do In your own backyard .. charcobroiled o n an open grill
over red
hot charcos Not fried on a flat gr it!
like some other big restau rant chams
So . I-fardee's burgers have a completely d,fferent home-coo ked flavor
They 're tender . JUIcy
,ndescrlbably
de liCIOUS'
Why don ( you taste a Hardee 's
charco-broiled cheeseburger th,s week?
Its on us' Because we think you II come
back for more

1IaIdI_..

Mario ADclrftd
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A ferris wheel of fun ...

Enjoy Grand
Circuit Harness
Racing ... USAC Auto
Racing ... Demolition
Derby and tractor
pull action ... a
star-studded cast of
entertainers ... free
shows and
exhibits for
every rtlember of the
family,... and a
clean/ exciting
carnival midway.

•

Fr~quently called
" the most beautiful
fairgrounds in
the country .. .
there 's plenty of
grass and shade for
tail-gating .. . or
even air-conditioned
dining comfort
right on the
grounds ... camping
facilities ... putt-putt
golf ... and free
admission .

... lwaits at t_he
DuQuoin State Fair

Convention Festival features
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FMCA mepl
,'wi for Jllly
Activity .. and. lots of it. That 's
Hayes Fair Acres in the s ummer
Lime.
The len-day Du Qyoin Slate Fair
held on the grounds at the end of
August is like the finale of the
season. as Hayes Fair Acres is
quickly gaining national recognition
as a favor ite summer spot for sport
dinics . folk festivals and campe.....
conventions .
Last summer the Family Motor
Coach Association ( FMCA I chose
Hayes Fair Acres as the si te of their
10th annuaJ convention . Some 7.000
people from throughout the United
Slates made what they themselves
of the Folk Festival is the "Country Stere"
term a "peaceful lnvasion on Du
d the Southern Illinois Arts & Crafts Guild. I terns
QiAoin . Ulinois . for a week of
ck1tls to homemade carved woc:xien tamps are on sale
meetings and fun.
the Festival.
And this year they ' re going LO do use during the FM CA convention tually focus 00 such things as interit again.
July 12 through july 18.
chapter ri vaJries fighting it oul in
For the first Lime in their ten year
To encourage membership in the ca noe ga mes and tug-of·war com·
history the FMCA voted to return to FMeA. this year for the fir st tim e pec.itioo . and Iight..tlearted activities
a previoos convention si te for the during a naLiOtia l convention the like sing·songs.
following year's convention .
FMCA will open its gates to the
The "73 meeting also featured
Why ' According to FMCA of· public. Admissioo will be $2 per per·
ficials . " The g rounds here are son or . with a speci al FM CA such stage entertainment as the
beautiful and spacious and the coupon . $2 per family . The gates Statler Brothers and the "Up With
People" si ngers and dancers .
facilities are just what we need . an will close at 6 p.m .
The growth of thf FMCA has been
exhibition hall under the grand·
Commercial extubitOf's and in·
stand. and the grandstand itself dustry business representatives will phenomenal . From a gathering of 18
motor homes in 1963 at Hinckley.
with ample seating.
make up some 900 oi the convention Main. to watch an eclipse of the sun .
'1ben there 's the riding stables . visitors . 'nle representatives are
the swimm ing beach . the putl--pull available for repair work on the to 1.700 homes in 1973. meeting In
golf course. and a place the teen· hom es while in camp. or for owners what IS now an annual affair.
agers can callthetr own at the First to consult with on their hom es .
And thi s year the number is ex·
Heat. "
A unique feature of this conven· peeled to top the 2.000 mark.
Another major reason for their Uon will be a Motor Home Rodeo
The FMCA is not the first such
return is that 'good ole Du Q.uoin sponsored by Inter-national Ha r · national organizatioo to discover
hospitality.' TIle FMCA literally vester . patterned after the truck Hayes Fair ACres. In 1968 some
doubles the size of tiny Du Q,uoin . driver 's rodeo . .. Stoppin g with
16.000 members of the National
and lhe residents love it.
precision. parallel parking . right Campers and Hikers Association
In fact . last year the townspeople angle parking and a slalom course held thei r national convention here .
came out to the campgrounds on the will be among the rodeo events.
They are sdleduled to return in
night before their departure and
The FMCA draw s famili es t976.
treatoo the campers to an improm · together ; that's wha t it's all about .
Throughout lhe year II IS not
pC.u good·bye parade. Thi s was the Their con ventions are informaJ . unusual to find a chapter "Jf motor
lown 's tribute to the FMCA for relaxing get-togethers of people who homes campers or some similar
being such wonderful guests .
have one thing in common ... they , roup ~tled in the fairgrounds en·
Glenn Reed . an FMCA ollieia.
motor home travelers .
JOYing the facilities . And . both par·
said. ' ''This year we are car pooling are
1be highlights of a convention ac · ties seem to enjoy the expedence .
families for a conservscation ."
(Conservacation being the theme of
this year 's convention . )
TIle '74 convention wi ll feature
seminars on conservi ng energy .
particularl y in the motor home . A
representative from the Federal
Energy Office IS expected to be in
att e ndanc e for so m e of t he
seminars .
The idea of "ca r pooling a
family" comes from the fa ct that
much less energy is used by a
family in a motor home than would
be used by that same famil y in their
residential home .
In support oilhE' fuel needs of the
F'MCA. the Illinois Slate Allocation
.
Board has granted an
SO,OOO gallons d gas to

Take a trip in time .. .back some
100 years ... and relive those " good
ole' days."
Come to the third annual Southern

Ulinois Folk Festival.
Set for October 4, 5 and 6 at the Du
Qtmin State Fairgrounds, more than

~e~97'ffP~~i~t~~,~~~e;! ~~~n~

hosted by the Southe rn Illinois Arts
a nd Cr afts G uild and Hayes F air

Acres, Inc.

F~ef~:rv~t~~~:I~~~:lv:u~I~~~

Although ed ucatio nal in nature .
th ere is plenty of activity and
s pecial events for everyo ne of all
ages to participate in and enjoy .
Visitors can see 'first hand ' how
things were done before the age of
mass produc tion, industrialization
and automation . Things such as
milking a cow, shoeing a horse.
shearing a sheep, pluck ing a goose
and mak ing lye soap .
Experience is also part oC the Folk
Festival. There is apple butter to be
stirred . butter to be churned. hor·
seshoe pitc hing competition . a hog
calling contest and Cin opportunity to
dance the Virginia Reel.
Those demonstrating their wares
and talents a re members oC the Arts
a nd Crafts Guild and other in·
teres ted persons from throughout
the four state area .
Festival· goers may watch the
com plete proce ss of making garme nts . From seei ng the sheep
shorn . the wool c leaned and carded
and spun into wool thread. to the
final stages of the yarn being woven
into cloth or knilled into gar·
ments . Arts and crafts which will
be demo nstra ted include baske t
wea..,ing. glass blowing . wood
carving . candle making . corn husk
doll making and rice writing.
Demonstrations per taining to
agriculture will feature threshing .
shingle and rope making. and a
farm museum displaying such
items as an ox cart . grain cradle
and a one-row planter.
The various demonstrations will
occur continually throughout the
three days . Activity begins at 9 a .m .
Friday. Octobe r 4. and 10 a .m .
Saturday and Sunday . October 5 and
6.

Special events will include da ily
Western square dances . Punch and
Judy puppet shows. an old rashioned
gospel Sing on Saturday . and an
Anllque Auto Show and Queen

~~s~r!~!~nd:tihe

FaU Festival
Queen is one or the highlights or the
Festiv al. Thetirls. ages 17 to 21. are

~~::~i~~~S. tachV~~o::'~e!0:naJ

models a Gay 9O 's bathing suit and
dress appropriate to the era.
The queen is then selected on
poise . personalit y. and public

=~~~u~bi~!,Y'~how~ct!viH:
~

are busy making taffy at last yeor's Fotk
Festival. Other groups are involved in making hanemade sausage. It's
served with pancakes and is cne d a runber of quaint eating spots.
Du Quoin Girt. Oul>

market. s museum and old
fashioned food stan ds . Covered
(CO'1til"AJE'd to page 11)

Octobar 4-5-6, 1974
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Evant. faatura Goo.a Plucking, Wood C.ving,
Qu aan C_ta .. (Gay' 90'. bathing aHira), Covared Wa.& Surray .1.... _d much, much _ra
For inf_tion writ. 10&303 - DuQuoin, HI. 62132

u.s. Atomic
Energy Exhibit
at ' 74 Fair

Past Du Quoin State Fair Stars

Clwr oM iges

Such an arr~y of entertainers ...even the Las Vegas strip wou ld be proud . ca ll
it trad ition . or whatever. but the Du Quoi n S\ate F ai r stage shOlNS have been
known since their inception for bringing in the best perform ers of the day . The
following lists only the headliners of a particular year ; w i th 1964 being th e
beginning of what has litera ll y been a "grand stand" of the country m usic

reats.

The " Energy" Mobi le Exhibit
Hall . property of the u .s . Atomic
Enea-gy Commission, will be the key
educalional ex hibit at the 1974 Du

Country Music Shows

Q1x>in Stale Fair.
A better Wlder standing of the
energy pnJ~lem. and ,What can be

done about It , IS the prime objective
of the ex hibit.
Of particular interest to Fair
visitors will be the port ion pertaining to coal. II IS explained that
present na tural gas suppli es are ex·
peeled to be depleted withm 15 to 40
years , and coal may wel l prov ide
the alt ernative needed .
The exhibit furt her shows how ad ditional natural gas ca n be obt ai ned
from ooai through gasi ficati on of
mined coal or directly from coal
seams deep within the earth without
ha ving to mine .
The feasibility of such projects
are currently being s tudied for
possible implementation In thiS
area .
Other e ne rgy a lt ernau\' es a re
discussed a nd dem onstrat ed In the
mobile exhibit hall.
Visitors rna\' also mea s ure their
own "energy' quotien t " at one of
severa l question ·and·an s wer con·
soles in the ex hibit.
The air conditioned mobil e exhib it
hall consist s of the th ree 5O-fool
trailers which will be a r ranged in
an " H " pattern . Inside. the energy
story is told through animated
exhibits, fi lm s and visltor-operalt'd
consol es .

Folk Festiva l
(contirued frem page 10)

wagon and s urrey rides will a lso be
ava ilable.
The food s t a nd s will fea ture
menus readi ng as they did a t the
turn of tile centu ry . Ha l dogs a r e
"dog mongt>rs" and hamburgers
ar e "bmiled bN"f cakes ."
Othe r "specialties of tile house"
wi ll be homemade pies. Ice c ream.
chi li , homemadl' \·egetable soup.
ham and bean s. p ig ,e·qu es. pan cakes and hom emade sausage .
The Country Store on the grounds
wi ll have for sale s uch home m ade
items as corn cob jell y. Vio le t jelly ,
pickles and ca nned foods. pine cone
Chri s tm as wreaths . corn hu s k do lls.
patc hwor k quills a nd kn itted bab y
outfits .
Re pli cas Of a n old time Villag e
s t reet with a n a pot hecary s ho p .
ca ndy store , butcher shop a nd one
room sc hoo l will be sel up under the
grandstand .
Several a rea schoo ls ann uall y
tak e advantage o f the "li ving
musewn " of the Folk F es tival and
plan s peci a l field trips for Friday.
tile ope ning da y of the Festi val.
Addi tional information about the
ThIrd Annual Folk Fest iva l or the
Arts and Crafts Guild may be ob·
tained by wri ting Box 303 . Du
~n . 11 .. 62832.

Week-Nigh l Shows

Labor Day Nlghl

Marx
Vivian Bl awe
Penny Si ngleton
Ben Blue
l sil K.lbibble
Margaret Whltlllg
Bob Crosby

Bob Hope

011t"O

1951

1952
1953

lana Massev
Budd \' Lest

1954

er'

TIlt" McGuire Sistt"fs

1955

Hom er and J ethro
Pat Suone
Dorothy Col hns
Mills Brat hers
Wlere Brat hers

1956
1957

The list of celebrities who have appeared at previws eX. Quoin State
Fair; is 1009 and im pressive . (See
accanpany ing chart l. Sonny and
Clef a ttraded the largest crOlliYd to
last year's Fair and proved to be
quite graciws to thei r many 'ans.
Clef . ....vho earlier in the day had
spent an hrur or more
midway, signs an autograph backstage
for a ycung fan .

1959

af"the

1961

1962

For the past five years Du Q.uOIn
Slate Officials have boo ked spec ia l
mat inees appealing pnmarily to
yoong peop Ie .
The first sud! s how. In Igm,
reatured The Cowsills. Steppenwolf
appeared in 1970, the s uperb rock
group, Chicago , III 1971 , DaVid
Cassidy in 1972 and The Osmonds
last year .
All ha ve been wdl rt'Celvt>d by
young Fa l r~oer s .

1963

1964
1965

1966

T a le nt so ug ht

1967

"Shnw (~a SIIlI..!' · suuthern Ill inOIS
1<.Ill'nl will <.Ig<.llll bt' <.I ft·a luft· of lIlt'
Du QUtll1l Stall' Fall" .
Thl' (rl'(' 1.'I\(t'rWIIlIIWIlI pruvldtod
tn' <.If('a arllst s oul s ld\' of tilt' m<.llll
g·r andsl<.lnd was tl lll' (If lilt"
Jughli ghl s or Ihe 1973 Fair. And as a
n !Sull o f Ihis excellent cxposu't."".
many {)r thoS(' di spla Ying th t'lr
t<.llt~l1ts Ill'r\' have l·t'l·t'I \·ed Jub IIJTl'I" S
and ('Ilntral1 s
TIl(' seardl IS nuw till for '74 .
Anyune lnl el·t'St t..od 111 b(olllJ; a part or
the "shuw cast··· of tall~n l IS asked tu
(, mta<:t 1\'l anlyn Ptullips. Du QUtJIll
Stall' Fa ll' . Box 182. Du QUOIll . III .
62832 : ur call 5012-4705.
ThOSt' whu efltt't'lamed last veal'
did so on a complimentary bas l·s . In
l·x(:hangt.' for tlckl>tS tu lint' ur Ih('
Fa lr ·s stagt' shuws .
A_ J. Double Winner- In '63

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

A. J . Foyt , wmrungest of a ll
dTJ\"ers at Du ~Oln . was a double
winne r In 1963. In addllloo to
dalmmg hiS third s traight dlampimshlp dirt ca r tltll". the rabulous
Tex a n w
he sprlnl ca r title .

(formerly the 'erfection Club)

Exqu isit. Din in 9 PI.asu r.
Call 348-8064
for Re.eryation.
Clo.ed Sunday.
Except during Du Quoin State Fair
One mile .outh of fairground.
located at Rt. 14 & 51
Du Quoin, III.

and

1%0

Rodi grouJJs

Now open
,CJJJ./Jdl.iA~

Jaye P . Morgan
Rowan and Mart m
Jlmm v Dura nt e
Ford
Hines

1958

1973

Ferl1n Husky
Ha nk Snuw
Ray P n et>
Roy Clark
Buck O WffiS
Roger Mill er
MinOl e Pearl
Ro,", Aeufr
Marty RobblllS
Hank' William s Jr .
Johnn y Cash
The C'a l1('I- FamlJ\"
Lil t]l' Jlmm v DIf.'kt'ns
Conwa y TWlll y
Purter Wagtllll'r
l.v I\II Andl"rstJlI
H~h' Cla "k
Sunn" Jamcs
Bud: Owens
Mer le Haggard

.}lYr V La' lA.'wlS
L.na;lt.'\· I 'n dt'
Mt'l Tillis
C'onw:!\, TWill \"
P Ol'l l"!': W~gunt.r
no\" Cla rk
SoI1n v Jamt."S
WayiUll J enmngs
Jca nm (:' C Hilt''''
Luretta L\"on .
1\1c l TilllsCon way Twitty
Tommv Cash
Ola r le;' Prid('
Johnnv Cash
June Cartt.'f
Sl.at Jer Bms .
Ola rle\' I ' :-Ide
Lynn Anderson
Jerry Reed
Freddie Hart

Ken Murray and
Man t' Wilson
Bobbv Dan n
Rosemary Clooney
Nelson Eddy
Geor ge Bums
Carol Cha nmng
Anita Bryant
And v William s and
The Osmond Bros .
Mark Wilson
Nat "Ki ng" Cole
Skltdl He nderson

Dennis Da ....
Will Mastin Trio
wSammy Da vis. Jr .
Milt on Ser le
Guy Lombardo
Jack Ca rt er
Ha rry Belafonte
Eddie f"isher
Mills Brothers
George Gobel
Moni ca Lewis
E rm e Ford
Guy Mitcllell
Toni Jam es
The Four Aces
Bob Hope

Evt>rly Brothers
Rosemary Clooney
J immy Dean
The Four Lads
Gordon & Shei la Mac Rae
Prof. Backwards
The Lennon Sisters
Gmny Tiu
Andy Gn ffiLh
Red Skelton
Johnny Carson

George KJrby

Phyl lis Diller
George KJrby
Brenda Lee

The Lav.rrence
Welk Show

SI.~"e LaWrt'llct" a nd
Eyd ie Corme
The You ng Am encan.s
Edd Id Arnold
HillE'S, Hlnl"S & D<.Id

Perr y Como
LOUI S "Satchmo "
Armstrong
TIll:

Ph il Harns
Hohblt' (Jl.,llrv
KIds NI'~ I

"1('

Mudl~rnal"t.'S

Tilt' Lawn.·nl"\.'
Wdk Shllw
1>011 1'

Tf.,.'flllcsset.> Ern ie FOf'd

'nw o..udl etown

I'IIH." S

nle King Famfly
9:u Gi lliam

Ihlllllll' WarwI('k

Skllch Hendt.'rson

WaHIt'1'\t'wllln
Dla'na HilS...

Liberal.'e
TIle Golddlggers
Every ly Bros .

Bobbv (;uldsburo

Tht· Bros. & Sis ter s
TIll' Carpm tt'fS
Gl,.lI"gl' Kirb y
Pt."ter Nt'"ro
Diane Shelton
Vl kk.1 Carr
Tl'x Benek e
The Esublishment
· Sonn\, a nd Cher
Boots 'Randolph
F'lovd Cra mer
Danny DaVIS and
Na shV ille Brass

Bouts RandOlph
Chel Atk.ins
"l oyd Cra mer
Jooy Miller
Bob Hope
TIll" Sound
Generation
The Pa t Boone
Family Show
·One Night only during

wee.~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~ ~ aves Fair Acres, Inc. i
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Our Products
are served
,xe/".iv,ly

II' ,,,, .

Du QUOIN STATE FAIR
Armbruster Manufacturing Inc. (Tents)
Audio Visual Techniques Inc.
Blu e Ben Meats

Britton Amusement Midway
Coc a-Cola Bottlin 9 Compan y of Sou th ern IIlin ois

Desplenter Brothers Souvenirs
Hickory Farms of.Ohio (Cheese &Smoked Meat Products)

Prairie farm Dairy Products
Sam th e Candy Man

Staats Ribbon Company
" Su lIivan' s Fiddlestie ks, Pope orn & Pean u ts
Sutter's State fair Salt Water Taffy
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Farm, Home Show provides variety
Frt'e displays
S('('OIlff

floor

Or p:ralld.. lalltf
An l"y ebogg ing . m outhwatt:'I ,ng
array of 2.397 real .llfe object s d 'art
Jammed tht> display area of lhe
GrandSl: and Exhi bit Hall las t year
at tht, Ott QUOin Stale Fair.
111(>Y were entries In the big
hom e. farm . C'Ultural art s. and
ooucatlonal diVlS100S of the Fair 's
premium department . oper. to all of

Perhaps the mast faithful of all Ou Quoin State Fa ir Farm and Herne
ShorN a:mpeti ta-s is /lArs . Laura Holman (left) of Benton. I n addition to
entering many divisions at the Fair's diary. apiary and culinary ~rt ·
ment. Mrs . Holman is a a:rnmerdal exhibitor as she has ava ilable for
sale ~ ies
her" various CDOk books.
•

a

LIVESTOCK J UDGING SCHEDULE
BEEF CATILE
Shorthorns
All Other Breeds
Steers
Aberdeen Angus
Horn Hereford s
Polled Herefords
Red Polled

Mon .. Aug . 26. 9 a .m . to 12
Mon .. Aug 26. I p .m . to 3
Mon .. Aug . 26. 4
Tues .. Aug . 'no 9 a .m . to 12
Tues .. Aug . 'no I p.m . to 4
Wed .. Aug . 28. 8 a .m . to 12

noon
p.m .
p.m .
noon
p.m .
noon

Thurs .. Aug . 29. 9 a.m . to 12 noon

DAIRY CATTLE
Milking Shorthorns
Ayshire
G uernseys
Brown Swiss

Jerseys
Holstein

Mon .. Aug . 26. 9 a .m . to 12
Mon .. Aug . 26. I p.m . to 6
Tues . . Aug . '1:1. 9 a .m . to 12
Tues .. Aug . 'n o I p.m . to 4
Wed .. Aug . 28. 8 a .m . to 12
Thurs .. Aug . 29. 9 a .m . 10 12

noon
p.m .
noon

p.m .
noon
noon

HEA vY HORSES
(Spec ial classes will show 'at pleasure ot Superintendent)

Gr ades
Belgian

Mon .. Aug . 26. 2 p.m .
Tues .. Aug . 2:1. 9 a .m . to 12 noon

JACKS AND MULES
(Special classes will show at p leas ure of Super int endent )
SHEEP
Montadale
Hampshire
Cheviot
Shl-opshire
Southdown
Oxford
Corrida le
Suffolk
Dorset

Mon .. Aug . 26. 6
Mon .. Aug . 26. 9 a .m . to 12
Mon .. Aug . 26. I p.m . to 5
Tues .. Aug . Z7. 9 a .m . to 12
Tues .. Aug . 'no I p.m . to 5
Tues .. Aug . 'no 6
Wed .. Aug . 28. 9 a .m . to 12
Thurs .. Aug . 29. I p.m . to 6
Wed .. Aug . 28 . 9 a .m . to 12

SWINE
Chester White
Yorkshire
Barrows
Poland China
Berkshire
Durocs

Barrow Carcass Class
Spots
Hampshire

•

Mon .. Aug . 26. I
Mon .. Aug . 26 . 6 ::.J
Mon .. Aug . 26. 9
Tues .. Aug . 'no 9 a .m . to 12
Tues .. Aug . 'no 6
Tues .. Aug . 'no I p.m . to 5
Thurs .. Aug . 29. 12
Wed .. Aug . 28. 9 a .m . to 12
Wed .. Aug . 28. 6 ::.J

p.m .
noon
p.m .
noon
p.m .
p.m .
noon
p.m .
noon

p.m .
p.m .
a .m .
noon
p.m .
p.m .
noon
noon
p.m .

Judging Mol]lla y. Tuesday and Wednesday eveni ng in
Livestock Pa vilion starting at 6 p.m .
Exhibitors must ha,'e all entries checked at Livestock office
by 12 noon . Sunday . August 25.

all ages .
Treasures r anged fr om a
priceless quilt or afghan to a LaSly
jar of hom~ckEd dill pic:.k!es or
miffon cake and from an inv .. it.1able
(J'" iginal oil painting to a fn:ak·
shapfrl, amusing vegetab le grown
in somebody's back yard ,
In bet ween were cherished iiems
[rom the hearts and hands ol oldsters and youngsters, from hob·
byiSls to professionals in cultural
art and from amateurs to commer·
ci.alists in gardening agricuJlure.

Altractively displayed throughout

Grand Champion Bull of all beer cattle divisions at the 1973 Du
the Main Grandstand's second floor ,
Quoi n State Fa ir is " Shawnee Colossas. " 1.8~nd Angus
the exhibitioo signa led a new record
in parti ci pation , the broadest ,
(MIned by the J . Garrett Tolan Farm . Division of Colossal cathighest quality exhibition in the
t le. Pleasant Plains. I tl. Enjoying the victory w ith her usual pet
Fai r 's 51·year history.
• is Karen Ann Spitzer. gra nd-daughter of the late Gar rett Tolan.
To further encourage areawide ina picneer in the Angus breed .
terest , divisions have been expa nded, entry fees have been adjusted department : 87 in photography and
Unoffici all y, 2,397 entries last
and. cash awards have been raised 447 items to the Fine Arts galleries. yea r made the Du ~oin State
in several competitions .
Entries in the Horticu lture and
Fair 's Exhibition Hall a spot to en·
As a special service, this year
agricultural products diviSion joy , to study and something at
" Handy Helpers " will be available tota led 366 and ranged from trays of which to marvel. With go«l crops.
to help carry exhibilOrS ' entries up the best fruits and vegetables to the wider participation and more in·
!.he stairs to the display fl oor. The
besl bundles of wheat and ta llest
terest this year 's displays may rival
" service toters" will be available at
stalks of corn .
last yea r 's record.
all times during the reg ister-ing
hoors . As always , 10 keep close
track of individual " entry num ·
bers " so thai final claims ca n be
oorrectly substa ntiated .
11le " Exhibit World" IS open
every day dwing the I"air. entirely
rree to visitors . It is open each
evening until 9 p.m . so that boc.:-: -Jay
and night visitors may tour the
Open seven months of the yea r , sheri ff from Paducah, Ky ., area that
display of g rand cha mp io nshi p Hayes Fair Acres ' campground is spends several days with us every
talent.
one of the busiest and most popular year," Marion said. " He wouldn 't
TIle follOWing neYt' division...; have
areas of all come Fair week .
think of missing the Hamblelonian.
been added ;
Marion Harrison. Dlinois Power We don't have many secu r ity
For 9 Lhru 14 year olds : Arts and
Com pa ny offic ial of Cen tral ia, proble ms, but I have to admit it 's
Models : Bov Scouts and CUb Scouts spends two weeks of his annual co m forting to know we hav e a
on ly ; Girl sCouts on ly: Open Mod els
vacation managing the ca m · numbe r of officers among o ur
«(ree·for..a ll ):
pgrounds and claims he " wouldn 't campers."
For Senior Citizens , (all over- 6S I trade the experience for anything
special entry fees and exclusive although every year we say it 's our tri~an~~~~a~tl:-:.,;a~lii:?S~
oompet itioo . For residents of Nur· last by the time the end of the Fair one of the Midw es t 's most sce nic
sing Homes , simi lar special lred t· rolls around ."
areas . S1. Lou is with its many
men t. in some instances all fees
Nevertheless. the Hanison fa mily tourist attractions is also a polJUlar
have been waJVed and the ('ash - and it 's truly a fam ily project - is
the
awards raised .
already looki ng forward to renewing
In the newly es tabll sfled many fr iendsh ips which the y Fair's $2 daily parking charges, are
Educational and Natural History developed d u r ing th e pas t four or $4 .50 without hookups, $5 with
electrical and water hoolrups . Other
departmen ts , special care can now five years .
" Many of our campe r s re turn facilities in the campground area
be given to the display of valuable
oollections. Glass cases will be -every year and It 's just like having include showers and rest rooms .
made available and security ilas a big family piatic," Marion said .
"Many 0( the campers eat together
been improved.
First Hea t Restauranl
Because of the expanding interest , and play together in between seeing
Du Qpoin State Fair-goers ...an·
the Cera mics department has now the various night shows and races .
It 's not unusual at all for- families to
been split into ProfesslOOd.i and
ting to "get away from the action"
spend an entire week with us ."
Amateur competition .
for a few relaxing moments may do
The Hanisons have assistance . so at ''TIle First Heat " restaurant
An unofficial breakdown of last
ye ar ' s e ntries showed 748 too , from a nwnber of lawen· operatEd by Hayes Fair Acres with
homemaker-s had entries in the forcement types who likewise enjoy the management of Tom's Place
handling the rood preparatioo .
CUlinary divisioo : 600 showed some camping.
Perry Count y Sheri£( Eddie
0( their work in Textiles ranging
from doll clothes and OOxees 1D in- Ra inwater is a regular at the
valuable quilts and afghans : 159 en- cam pg rounds as is State Trooper Heat" also serves soft drinks and
tries in the new Junior exhibitor Ca r los Tolbert. "We also have a beer .

Fair calnpgrounds a
partylan(J tn itself

on~i~~ ~fe~~r :~i~h~:kd~

[~!:'ndl~~th=..-~~~: :;:~

MiHeville heads livestock
Ge ne MilleviH e . d ir ector of
li_ocIt procurement at the Du
QIooin P acking Company . has accepled a part-time positioo as
~_t 0( the Du ~
Slate Fair's livestoc:k show.
" JIiUeovilJe YAll replace Dean Bar·
lie. PincItnoyvill.. who resigned
_ t ly to accept an assistant fair

oonsidered one

0{

the best in the

state under Bartle·s leadership.
Milleville said. ··W. \\'ill try to improve the quality and quanuty of the

exhibits at Du Q!Ioin and at the

same Lime belter acquaint area
exhi bitors
and co mmerci al
producers
the fair and Du
QIaoin Padting Company .
. . . . . . . . ·5 position at the llliDois
" We abo hope 1D provide y<Uhs
IbIe Fair in Spri~d .
. interested in animal ogriadture
K. ...ti.., of Allamcont and a Du with a place to visit and _ i t
_ _ resident fer the put eight their li.....ocIt. H ~~.;:.~
. _Ie and fair oIIicWs cerWn it will u.cr1D _
improve
lh!tootocIt
_the....Du
IonI - . ...
said.owrall interest in the fair." he
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Hoofbeats
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(continued from page 3)

sh:amlOg late summer sun into
n.,t much more than another
friendly fair goer. The main
body uf the fa ir stretches out in
l gr~ ss y glade between the rear
of thl' huge grandstand and the
' h y£" TWO larj;!C' manor ho uses.

nose stretch drives against Flar·

lis.
Fourteen yea" at 011 Quoin
-and that little white dot on
on the map has grown into a
big while spotlight which shows
the American trotting horse in
all his glory. ;t

wh ich a re som('wt\J.t protected
from the n"'St o i the scene by
h.d~e .

Comph-mcnting it all is one
of the fines t mile race tracks
in North America - a bluing
ri bbon of speed which almost
annually makes beautiful Vic·
tory Lane a showcase for some
type o f world record or an·
other..
The Hamblctonian winner's
li st at Du Quoin is truly a
who's who in the latter day
world of trotting Nevele
Pride, Lindy's P ride. Kerry
Wa y. Ayres. Speedy Scol

All 10 day. at the

1974
DUQUOIN
TATE FAIR
l. ..

.

'

~ ' I, . ,J _

~
.....
~

~~fo~
SEE the beautiful
grou n d. from th e air
ADULTS

, 5.50

CHILDREN' 3 . 50

FOSTAIRE
ELICOPTE
SERVICE

First Band Contest
An innovation at the 1974 Du Quoin

Stale Fair will be a high school
marching band con lest.
Des ign e d after th e h igh l y s u c ·
cessful contests held for the past 26
years at the Indiana State Fair. the
Du Quoin competition will be held
open ing da y. Sa turday . t\ug . 24. and
will highlight a nu mber of yo uth
activities and ('vents .
Open to all high school ban ds In
Illin ois. co mpetiti on will be
s upervised b." Mic hae l Han es .
a ss istant professor at Sout hern
illinoiS University and dlrt.'(.'lUr uf
the famed Marchmg Saluk.ls .
Winners WII! re<::t'I\'t!' S I.(O) In
cash awards as weU as trophIes and

n~~se \~~I~n:tc~~t

draws some

70 band s annually and a ttracts

thousands or spectators making it
one of the most colorful events on
the fair schedule . Ind iana State FaIr
Manager E s t el Calla han and
Publici ty Director Lew Breiner met
wit h Han es an d oth e r Du Quo in
offic ials rece ntly to a ss is t in se tt ing
up the program .

SflJ{02" """''';I!'''.~

A.C.'s Viking, Ha rlan Dean.
Blaze Hanover, Diller Hanover, Emily's Pride, Hickory

A grand I ~a l of S68.024 Will btawardt.'d III prt'nll ums thi S ye-ar ttl
Du QUOin ~at(> Fa ir livestock. home
show and tra ctor pull l."Uinpetltor s
Somt' S19 .(O) III wmnlllgs Will gu
to the tup placers In b(.ef calli",
juciglllg. with another S16 .(O) be l n~
a wc.rdl.'<i to dairy ca ttle wm ne rs .
S\lo'IIW eXhlblturs Will be "Y lng fur
their s hart:' of SIO .700 III p rill'
mont'y

Smoke. Ayres carved a 1 :56 "
mile in 1964 , Noble Yictory
nl3de a time tri al clock stand
still in 1966 with a 1 :55; .
F actually the Du Quoin
track is a siz zl ing sa ucer of
speed which IA.' 3 S well known
to the Societ y long befo re the
Hambleton ian came th ere .

Star's Pride and Florican had

TutaJ

Premiums
Beef Ca llie

l..)al TY Callie
Hea~rv HurSt'S
Mul eS
Sh""p
SWine
Agncultural Products
Hor t icult ure
Tex tll t' and Fine Art
£du . and Nat. Hls torv
Dairy . ApIary & CuI ·
JUOlor Dept.
Tractor Pull

S19 .070
SI6 .020
SJ.380
S2 .795
56 .300

SIO .760

57t7
SI98
SI .316

S63
SI .033

5372
56 .000

negotia ted reoord mt les there in
1 : 3i~ and 1 :57;; as fa r back
as 1952.
Never to be forgo tten was
the spectacular Ha mbletoni an

RDAY,
AUG. 31
4 :30 p.m ,

ba ttle of 1963 when Florlis
nipped the ult imat e winner
Speedy Scot in the first heat in
I :573) a nd non(' o f [he first six
finishers was docked in less

than 1 :58. Speed y Scot then
captured the next two heats in
blistering sub -two minute miles
- aft er head to head. nose to

"flll (JAY"
at the Fair

Adm : Adults $2.50

After leaving the Fair •••
11 We.t Main
Downtown
DuQuoin

or any other tim e, try

ALONGI'S
(In Downtown DuQuoin)

dohn Barr's Homestead
Restaurant at
Lounge

FOR FINEST SPAGHETII,
RAVIOLI AND PIZZA
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
ALSO THE BEST IN MIXED DRINKS

But while at the Fair
stop by

"BIG JOHN'S B-B-Q"
And top it off
by visiting

....

For reservations phone John Barr
542-5201
Open 6 __ rll. MWnittht

~ ~~~~~

ALONGI'S
BEER GARDEN
(Just Outacle S~th End Grandstand)

~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~

Du Quoin State Fair-goers order
tickets early for choice seats

Hou$ing Sen"ice offered

The importance of ordering Du

Certainly a unique fealure for a
state fair-and one that adds a true
personal _
oC hospiWity Cor
Fair visitors-i.s the Du Qyoin State
Fair's Housing Service.
A city eX only 6,000 population, Du

Qpoin Slale Fair tickets early can·
not be over-emphasized. As Mary

Butcher . manager of the ticket of·
fiee said. 't'1Ne are receiving some
ticket orders right now for 19'75."
Some alO to 1000 tickets (or the
1975 Fair will be sold before the 1974
edition wiU come to a close. ' "This

ad v ance

ticket

orde ri ng

~n's few motels and lone hotel
are locally inadequate to handJe the
large number oC Fair visitors .
Lodging accommodations i n
surrounding communities , such as
carbondale, Marion , Benton and
Mt. Vernon are also quick to fiU
wilh Fair visi tors .
But there is hope . According to
Anna (Sis ) Eichorn, director of the
Housing ServIce, " We help those

is

especially prevalent with people

who like to have the same seats
year after year for the country
snows , Labor Day night show and
the car races ," explained Mrs . But cher .
In a grandstand of approximately
8.300 sealing capality . Mrs . Butcher
explained "good seats" to be any in
the center section . all the way up 10
the upper sectionS of the g rand stand .
Another commonly held falla cy is
that ,he only good seal is an expen-

for boxes, although more are being
q>ened in the upper g rand stand .

sive one.' "For exa mpl e:' said
Mary Butcher . " the top price ticket
for Liza MinneJli is ST. but only 2S
per- cent ci the seats available are
marked at the top price.
., Another 2S pel" cent will sell at
the middle price . and one-half of our
seats in the grandstand arl' marked
at the bottom pri ce of $5 . And there
are 'good' SS seats available.
' 'The best thing for people to do
...men ordering lickets is to mail in
their order form with a blank check,
requesting the best possible seats
still available.
' 'Then , for example, if we see that
ther are actually better $4 seats left
for a show than those for $S we can
fill their order with the cheaper
ticket : rather than If they merely
wrote' in requesting $S uckets:' explained the ticket officer manager .
Mrs . Butcher exp la ined t hat
many people ha\'e the misconcep'
tion that they have to drive to Du
Qyoin to get their tickets and thai

Mary BUlmer and,o.ma Eidlhom

~~SIl~Sg::~h:"~:~et!~n~~i~!nf~
simply is not true ." she said .
When tickets are purcha sed
through the mail or by phone more
personal auantion can act ually be
given to the order .
" And we are able to keep a record
of all tickets purchased by mail or
phone:' con tinued Mrs . Butcher .
"This way , if Ihe ticket s are lost we
can tell the person where his seats
are, and see that he get s 10 just the
sam e ."
These records are then kep for a
year. so If someone Wishes to reor ·
der lhe same sealS for Ihe follOWing
year all he must do IS des lgnatt" th is
on hi s ol'der form .
There IS another 'good thing to
know' when ordering ticket s for tht"

\4-eeK·long mght show . {This year
Ihe Danny Tho ma s -Lor ..·,: Luft
Slow. I if a person can come to lhe
sh0\4.' any two or th ree nights , he
shou ld designate this, and lhen
merely request the best available
tickets for one of any of the nighlS
he has noted .
For the avid Fair-goer . box sealS
are a must . The biggest advantage
for a box seal holder is lhat he does
not have to order tickets ea rl\' ; he
retains the sa me sea ts year -aft er
Year .
. The method for getting a good
center box IS one of progresSion.
The box holder first aCC'e'plS 3 box
which is off. cen ter, then a s box es
toward the center become ava ilabl e
he moves in and replaces them .
CUrTently there IS a waiting list

Despite the many early ticket or·
ders , the buJk 0( the orders rome III
August at which time they must be
accompanied with the payment .
" Th is yea r advance Ucket sales are
up . es peCIally fo r t he Ham bletonian ," commen ted the ticket
<ifice manager .
The ticket office operation now
employs four full -li m e worker s,
which will increase to nine during
Fair week .
" We really strive to please our
licket buyers . And we slress or deri ng by mali or phone because we
can then gi ve our full attention to
each order ; we don ' I just stick
f:Ulything off on these ocders as some
think , we really do our best to give
them the tickets they want ," stated
Mrs . Butcher .
Begmnmg June 1 the ticket office
Will be open on Sunday 1 p.m . to 5
p.m . and Monday thru Saturday 9
a .m . to 5 p.m . The phooe number
there IS 618·542·2126.

who are having difficulty fInding
We try to place them in a
nearby public 8(D)11lmodation or, if
they like, we have a listing of
pri vale homes in Du Qpoin where
they can Slay."
Mrs . Eichnrn explained that her
<tfice is open now through the Fair .
People may wrile or caU requesting
her assistance with their 'housing
problems.
For those visitors who do like a
personal touch of hospitality there is
no better way to receive just that
than staying in a home of a Du
Qyoin resident.
Stories of friendships which have
developed from such arrangements
can be heard from many of the
resident hosts or th eir quest s .
Frequently, the " Fair guests" will
even com e for a visit when they're
just passing through the area .
" Howeve r .
ca mping
has
eliminated some of the hoUslllA
probl em :' said Mrs . Eichorn . The
ever.growing "Trailer Town " which
locates on the fairgrounds during
Fair week is visible evidence that
many have solved their overnight
accommooalioo's problem this way.
For those in need of assistance,
Mrs . Eichorn encourages them to
call or write in care of the Du Q!.win
State Fair and she will help them
make appropriate arrangements for
a most relaxing and enjoyable stay
at the Fair.

housin8.

Fllm Available

A film entitled " Peaceful invasion " was made uf the lCkh an ·
nual F .M.C.A. conven tion at Du
~oin last yea r . II is available for
s howi ng at civic club meet ings and
other groups at no cost . Ca ll 618-5424105 and ask for Mrs . Marilyn
Phillips or Miss Sheree Shaffer for
scheduiJng .

,---------------------------------------------------------------------cAdI/once Sicket
(9ltde~ g'OItl'n
~CALENDAR

NAME __________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________

CITY ___________________
End.-d Find

~
Of'~

[\l~

Sat Aug. 24
thru Mon. Sept 2
Du Quoin/Illinois

*
*
*

STA TE _______ ZIP _ __

10 Du QUOIn SI.1. F,i, . ~' 1110 T lCk'l 0.
penmenl. P.O. Bo_ 182. Ou Ol,lOln, IlIlno,. 62832. E nclo. your Mit ·
mmped .nvelope. AII r~uestt; _II be fill4ld ~ 1M order they
~:v.d. &.t _ b tor .11 _ u
be .old 10 1~

Meke check

Of

money

Ofder

1Iddr~

. ,11

_

Ch,ldr.n OOCI.IPY'I'IQ _U mul'l

"-vt:

Cen,tled Mill. Idd 30 cenu.

hcketL If yOU w,1t!

Phone:

or_"" _ .

uc*.u

wnt bV

A,. Code 6 '8-642.. 2126

FOR THIS AMOUNT

PttASE NOTE '

..u .... kM:et.cI in c.nter IItCtions of orchntrl. IovNr box.. and
upper bout.
Middle price INtI ... located in mnur ~ ~. off I»M ... (M'c:ftettn
and off CMltar ao- end UP5*' boxn.
LoWllt priOi . .tI . . kH;atMI in IIPI* .MdlUlnd, side tower bonl and licit
orctwstr. IKlions..

Top prie:.

Sorry, No Re:funds
All ORDERS ( MAil OR PHONE) RECEIVED AFTER AUG. 19
Will BE HELD AT TlCKEl' OFFICE.
MU,ST BE PICKED UP 1 HOUR PRIOR TO THE PERFORMANCE.
ALL nMES LlSTED-C£NTRAL DAYUGHTSAVIHG

... kinl on pounds $l.DD
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NOONDA Y LUNCHEON
hlir People •.HId FiJi, !)atro" s for
yeIJrs hlll1(' IlIlUi(' Tum 's } )/ll ce

PR'VA TE DINING ROOM

TO.'S 'UCE
DE

1 0 Mil•• South of Fai,..ouncla
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